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VITHALNAGAR 

SECTION I 



PRELIMINARIES 

At Faizpur Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel invited the 
51st Session of the Indian National Congress to 
Gujarat. At that time all the Congress workers 
were busy with the campaign of the elections for 
the provincial legislatures. But as soon as the 
elections were over, the preparations for the 
Congress Session were. taken up by the Gujarat 
Provincial Congress Committee in right earnest. 

Gujarat had till now the good fortune of liaving 
held three Congress Sessions, all of which were held 
in cities; two at Ahmedabad, and one at Surnt which 
last has become historical. This Session was, 
however, to be held in a village, and that too in a 
village which had acquired some fame for sacrifice 
in the Civil Disobedience movement. Moreover, all 
the arrangements were to be made in conformity 
with the Congress ideal of identification with the 
masses. It was therefore decided that all the food
stuffs and other things 'supplied should be in 
accordance with the principles of the All India 
Village Industries Association and . the . All India 
Spinners' Association. For butter, ghee and milk 
only cow's products were to be used. · 

SELECTING THE SITE 

The Gujarat Provincial Congress Committee 
therefore appointed a Committee on 7-3-1'137 to 
inquire and report about ·a place which would satisfy 
all the above requirements. After touring in all 
the districts of Gujarat, the Committee reported that 
either the village Ras in Kaira District, or Syadla, 
Afva and Haripura in Bardoli Taluka would be the 
most suitable. Upon this report the Provincial 
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Congress Committee resolved that Sardar Vallabh
bhai Patel be empowered finally to select the place 
where the SesSion should be held. Sardar Vallabh
. bhai after consulting Gandhiji decided that the 
Congress Session should be held in Bardoli Taluka 
in any one of the three villages mentioned above. 
Gandhiji on his way to Tithal spent a day at 
Bardoli, saw all the three sites, and after considering 
all the pros and cons of the diff~ent sites advised 
the Committee to hold the Session at Haripura on 
the bank of the river Tapty. The Haripura site 
where the Congress was held was thus finally 
selected in the middle of May, 1937. 

At the meepng of the Provincial Congress 
. Committee mentioned above, a resolution was passed 
to form a Reception Committee and to elect office

. bearers from persons who enrolled themselves as 
members up to the lst of August, 1937. Till then the 
secretaries of the G. P. C. C. were authorised to 
carry on the work. The secretaries of the G. P. C. C. 
therefore took upon themselves the task of 

. securing lands for the Congress site. They were able 
to secure a large plot of land measuring about 400 
acres. It should be mentioned that the owners of the 
lands gave them without any rent, and that of. the 
eighteen owners thereof five were Musalmans owning 
193 acres, i. e, . about half of the total area. As is 
well known to those who have attended the Haripura 
Congress Session, the site selected was a very 
pi1=turesque one. The whole of it was situated on 
the bank .of the Tapty river, and a public Local 
Board road passed right through it. Sjt. Nandalai 
Bose of Sb.antiniketa,n and Mr. Kallenback, Mahatma 
Gandhi's intimate friend in South Africa who 
visited the site soon after it was selected, were 
very much impressed with its natural beauty and 
picturesque situation. 
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SURVEYING THE AREA 

As soon as the lands were secured, the work of ' 
making a survey of the area as also of inaking arrange
ments to get materials for construction was rak:en 
up. Sjt. Ramdas Gulati B.Sc. of Satyagrah Ashram, 
W ardha, readily placed his services as engineer at the 
disposal of the Committee, and in company with 
Sjt. Sanmuk.hlal Shah, one of the Joint Secretaries, 
commenced the preliminary work in connection with 
construction. By the time the Reception Committee 
was formed, the area had been surveyed and it}terim 
plans were completed. The question of transporting 
materials for construction was also not an easy one 
as the nearest railway station was eleven miles away 
and there was no big town or . hazar in the vicinity. 
But we had to use, as far· as possible, the materials 
locally available, and the vicinity of Mandvi Jungles 
on the river Tapty afforded transport and other 
facilities. Thus this question was satisfactorily solved. 

COMMITTEE FORMED 

On 29-8-1937 a meeting of the Reception 
Committee was held and it elected Darbar Gopaldas 
Desai as the Chairman and also elected the 
secretaries and other office-bearers whose names are 
given in the appendix. A General Executive Committee 
was appointed for different branches of work with 
a director for each committee. A working 
committee consisting of all the office-bearers and 
Sardar V allabhbhai Patel was also appointed to take 
decisions and actions in urgent cases. 

The following were the Committees appointed : 
1. Construction Committee. 
2. Construction Material Purchase Committee. 
3. General Stores and Bazar Committee. 
4. ' Provision Supply Committee. 
5. Kitchen Committee. I 
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6. Dairy Committee. 
7. Sanitation Committee. 
8.' Accommodation Committee. 
9. Propaganda Committee. 
10. Publicity Committee. 
11. Hospital Committee. 

The appOintments of G.O.C. of volunteers and 
captain of lady volunteers were also made in the 

· same meeting. 

FOUNDATION CEREMONY 

These committees were asked to· · submit their 
plans of work and also ·their budget estimates within 
a fortnight. After their reports and budgets were 
considered and ·passed by the General Executive 
Committee, the various committees commenced 
working. Though most of the Committees had 
begun their ·work soon after the first meeting of the 
R. C. was held and Sits. Ramdas and Sanmukhlal 
Shah' were alteady staying in a village near the site in 
connection with the work of construction, it was 
neeessary that all the work should be done on . the 
actual site and therefore Vijaya Dashami which fell 
on 15th Oct. 1937 was selected as a day for perform
ing the foundation ceremony. The R. C. decided 
to name the site Vithal-Nagar after the late Shri 
Vithalbhai Patel. The foundation of Vithal-Nagar 
was laid by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in the morning 
of the Vijaya .Dashami day, before a .very large 
gathering of people who had come not :only from 
neighbouring villages but also from Surat, Ahmedabad 
and Bombay specially for the occasion. The National 
Flag was hoisted on the spot where subsequently the 
main flag-staff was erected and ·Sardar V allabhbhai 
Patel took a salute from. a band of men and women 
volunteers headed by their respective captains. . From 
that day on, different office-bearers began to five in 
their offices on tht spot .. 



SARDAR VALLABfiBHAI P ATEL 
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RAILWAY ROUTES 

An unusual attendance of delegates and visitors 
was expected at the Session. The nearest railway 
station was Madhi on the Tapty Valley line. But 
the T. V. Railway being a single track line, it was 
doubtful if it could cope with all the traffic coming 
by rail. · There were two other stations on the B. B. 
&: ·C. I. main line, viz. Kim and Navsari. But they 
were nearly 30 miles away from Vithai-Nagar and 
roads from those stations were also bad. The 
railways had to bring not merely passenger traffic 
but also a heav.y goods traffic as exhibits for. the 
exhibition and many other materials like pipes etc. forc 
the water-works. 

Negotiations were therefore started with the 
railway authorities to provide facilities and to . see 
that no diffi.;ulty arose in bringing and clearing 
traffic of ·passengers and goods. The railway autho
rities, though they did not agree to give concessions 
for goods traffic except the usual ones for exhibits, 
decided to issue concession tickets at n fares from 
ten days before the Session and available for fifteen 
days after. Special concession tickets were also 
issued for workers and volunteers. · 

It must be said that the railway authorities 
did theui best to cope with the situation of additional 
traffic. They ran special trains at the time of the 
Session e.nd on special occasions. Little difficulty 
was experienced by persons coming through railways • 
in getting accommodation. Higher ·railway officers 
stayed at important railway stations during Congress 
days, and it. must be admitted that they fully co
operated wi~ Congress authorities. So great was 
the traffic that the T. V. Railway had to stop goods 
traffic .some days before the Session and convett the · 
goods yard at Udhna into a passenger yard. They 
also opened a special inquiry office in the general 

' ' 
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office's compound at Vithal·Nagar. Sit. Mayabhai 
Teli .was appointed at a representative of the 
Reception Committee to negotiate · with railway 
contpanies and to deal with problems pertaining to 
railways. The R.. C. al&o prepared and printed a 
railway route map to Vithal-Nagar. Copies of this 
map were freely distributed, so that intending visitors 
may have an idea of the easiest railway route. The 
R. C. appreciates the co-operation of the railway 
contpanies in this behalf. 

DUST NUISANCE 
The problent of traffic was, however, not to be 

solved by merely tackling the question of railway 
facilities. As already said, large distances had to be 
travelled from the railway stations to go to Vithai
Nagar. All these roads were in a very bad condition, 
Apart from the question of coping with a very heavy 
traffic, the problem of nteeting with the dust 
nuisance created by this traffic was a tough one. 
A part of the road from Madhi to Vithal-Nagar was 
provincial and a part Local Board. The road from 
Kim to Vithal-Nagar was provincial, but the river 
Tapty intervened. (The road from Navsari was partly 
State and partly Local Board). The Government and 
State authorities were therefore approached · and 
requested to put these roads in good order. The 
Bombay Government readily undertook to asphalt 
their road from Madhi and also the connecting Local 
Board road. Over and above they also gave a special 
grant to the Surat District Lotal Boatd for putting 
in good condition their roads which were connected 
with the Congress site. This made it easy for the 
Reception Committee tO carry passengers from 
Madhi to Vithal-Nagar with safety and comparative 
comfort. 

BRIDGE OVER TAPTY RIVER 
The road from Kint was also repaired by the 

Government. The· problem of bringing the· passrengers 
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.across the river was tackled by the R. C. by 
constructing a special temponuy bridge over the 
Tapty and making two approach toads to it from 
both. the banks. This bridge was constructed by a 
local contractor, hut it stood very well not only very 
heavy pedestrian traffic but also bus traffic of 
passenge~s and goods. The R. C. had to incur 'an 
·expense of Rs. 21,620 for these roads and the 
bridge. But it was well compensated for, because 
they proved very useful to the people and were 
instrumental in diverting a part of the traffic as also 
in providing facilities to people of the area north 
of Vithal-Nagar. The road from Navsari, though 
not put in a very good condition, was also repaired 
'by the authorities concerned as far as· possible. 

ROAD MAKING 

Two other points were to be considered in 
.connection with the problem of traffic:. If the people 
residing in villages of Bardoli Taluka and other parts 

-of the Surat Distriet also used the above mentioned 
roads, the easy clearance of all railway traffic would 
have been diffieult. The plan therefore decided 
upon was that t.he local traffic he diverted to various 
·other roads. People residing in rural areas were 
therefore requested by leaflets and lectures not to 
use railways and buses but come either by foot or 
in carts. Special cart roads were made by the R. C . 
.and a road map was prepared and its copies were 
circulated, showing to the people the various cart 
and foot ways. Signboards were also put at 
prominent places and turnings showing way to 
Vithal-Nagar. At the time of the Congress Session 
a very large number of villagers thus came in their 
<arts. The R. C. provided parking ground for carts 
as also facilities for the supply of grass and water 
for the bullocks. It must be . said that the people 
£ully co-operated with the R. C. in solving the 
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traffic problem and . rhey fully carried out the 
instructions of the Committee. The spirit of 
co-operation eviilced by the people enabled the· 
Committee to manage such a heavy traffic without. 
any accident. 

Some roads were to be made in Vithai-Nagar
also. The work of the R. C. in this behalf was very 
much lightened and facilitated by Sjt. Pashabhai 
Patel of Baroda who was kind enough to place his. 
brand new grader machine at the dispoSal of the 
Committee for a long time. Not only that but he 
sent his expert men to supervise and work the· 
machine. The expenses of working the machine 
were also borne by him. It was thjs assistance on. 
the part of Sjt. Pashabhai for about two months. 
which made it possible to make the cart roads and 
also the roads in Vithal-Nagar. The R. C. is much 
obliged to him for this very important help. His 
men had to overwork at times even at tlie sacrifice. 
of their health. 

MOTOR BUSES 
For motor buses the Accommodation Committee

negotiated with motor-bus · drivers in Sll1'1'ounding 
districts and on fixed terms requisitioned nearly 500' 
buses from Gujarat and Khandesh. They also 
arranged for the supply of petrol and fixed the rates 
of hire between different places. The passengers had 
not therefore to suffer any hardship for conveyance. 

POST, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 
Arrangements about the postal, telegraphic and 

telephonic facilities were thought of as soon as the. 
R. C. was formed. In the beginning of September the 
Director of Government Telegraphs visited the site. 
and all the requirements of the R. C. were explained 
to him and the terms settle.d. A camp Post Office 
was started at Vithal-Nagar on the 15th of Novembet' 
1937 and it continued up to the 7th of March 1938. 
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A telegraph branch was opened on 16th December 
1937, and a telephone branch on 16th January 1938. 

· The area of Vithal-Naga.r being very vast contact 
was established with different departments through 
telephones. It was possible to. ring up persons in 
any part of the country and the world from. Vithal
Nagar. The authorities gave good co-operation to 
the R. C. and the R. C. records its appreciation 
for it. 

WATER-WORKS .. 

The two most important items that engaged the 
attention of the office-bearers of the R. C. were 
water-supply and lighting. This work was specially 
entrusted by the R. C. to Sardar Vallabhbhai and at 
his request the mUnicipality of Ahmedabad and the 
Hindustan Construction Company took upon them
selves the work of water-supply. It was found 
necessary that a regular water-works like that of a 
smalr citjr would have to be constructed. The 
supply of water was to be taken from the river by 
percolation. For this purpose two reinforced concrete 
wells with a capacity of supplying a lac of gallons 
of water per how: were constructed. This work 
along with two cement concrete underground storage 
tanks with sump pits etc. was taken up by the 
Hindustan Construction Company at their own cost. 
They sent their men and under the supervision of 
Sjt. Bapubhai Patel the engineer, the work was 
finished. Sjt. Bilimoria of the Hindustan Construc
tion Company inspected the operations off and on. 
The Company also supplied some of the pipes for 
water-works. 

All the other items connected with water-works 
were taken up by Sjt. Malik, the then engineer of 
the Ahmedabad Municipality, on its behalf. He sent 
all the pumping machinery as also necessary piper. 
and the other materials that were required. The 
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whole arrangement of the water-works was executed 
and run by the staff of the Ahmedabad Municipality 
specially lent for the purpose. 

The magnitude of the water-wotks of Vith.al
Nagar will be realised when it wffi be known 
that each of the two wells constructed in the river 
bed had an internal diameter of 20 ft. and that it was 
easily able to cope with a consumption of 90 thousand · 
,gallons of water per hour. It should here be 
mentioned that this was the maximum consumption 
on the noon of the 21st day of the open Session. 
During the Congress week the consumption ranged 
from 20 to 40 thousand gallons per hour. In all 8 
antrifugal pumps, four each with a capacity of 
delivering 40,000 gallons per hour and the other four 
each · w"ith a capacity of delivering 20,000 gallons per 
hour, were installed on the water-works though all 
the pumps were not required to be used. We take 
this opportunity of expressing thanks to the firm of 
Mangalbhai Jethabhai and Laxmi Vijay Iron Works, 
Ahmedabad, for kindly lending their engines and 
pumps. The total length of all the mains and pipes 
was 31,400 ft. i.e. about six miles. In all 1,135 
taps were put for the supply of water through these 
pipes. The water drawn from the wells was stored 
in two storage tanks each of which had a capacity 
to . store 70,000 gallons of water. These tanks also 
were constructed by the Hindustan Constructiou 
Company. There were two delivery mains of the 
diameter of 8 and 12 inches respectively laid from 
the wells to a delivery pit near the storage tank. .Jn 
this pit the water was chlorinated and then was 
discharged into the tanks. Both , the tanks were 
<.onnected to a cement lined sump pit of 7 ft. diameter. 
From this sump pit the water was pumped into an 
iron tank of the size of 12' x 12' x 12' with holding 
capacity of 10,000 gallons, placed on a stand 50 ft. 
high. The water-works began to supply water from 
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18-1-1938 and it was closed on 18-3-1938. During this 
period the total quantity of water cdnsumed was 
1,24,00,000 gallons. Main pipes of 8" to 16" diameter 
were lent by the Indian Hume Pipe Company Ltd., 
Bombay. The laying and removing of pipes was also 
done by them. We express our thanks to the 
Company for this. 

The arrangements of the watet-works were so 
perfect that nobody had even the. slightest complaint 
to make about its water-supply. The whole credit 
of this success should go to the Municipality of 
Ahmedabad. As already mentioned, not only did they 
supply us with men and materials but they charged 
only moderate rates for the. things supplied by them. 

The R. · C. cannot too adequately express its 
thanks to Sjt. Malik for the help t:endered by him. 
The project of water-works was of course. carried 
on under his guidance and supervision. But in many 
other matters also he assisted the Committee by his 
valuable advice. We may also mention that the 
success of the water-works was mainly due to the 
sincerity and zeal with which the staff of the 
Ahmedabad Municipality did their work. Our thanks 
are also due to the Hindustan Construction Company 
and their staff who helped us in a number of ways. 

LIGHTING 

The problem of lighting was also not a Jess 
serious one. Here also, at the request of Sardar 
V allabhbhai Patel, Messrs Killick Nixon and Co. of 
the Surat EleCtricity Company Ltd. volunteered to 
supply electric energy upto 250 K. W ts. from their 
power st!ltion at Surat free of charge, and to lay 
down the line from Surat to Vithal-Nagar by charging 
only out of pocket expenses. This task also was not 
an easy one as a line of more than 30 miles passing 
through British and Stare territories had to be erected 
within a very short time. They supplied energy not 
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merely for electric lights in the Nagar but also to 
work the pumps of the water~works. The Company 
and its officers were put to great strain to collect 
necessary materials and to execute the work in time. 
However, the work was so well and conscientiously 
done that perfect satisfaction was given and the 
R. C. had not to complain about any interruption. 
The R. C. fully appreciates this, much more so when 
it was able to prevail upon the Company, through Sir 
Purshottamdas Thakurdas, to accept Rs. 11,000 for 
their bill of Rs. 18,261. The wiring of the Nagar 
was done by the Excelsior Co., Bomay. This also 
was a ,very big work, as 9,112 lights· in an area two 
miles long and three fourths·· of a mile in breadth 
were put. They also did their work sincerely and 
satisfactorily. D!U"ing the Congress Sessions there was 
a terrible wind and dust storm for two days, but the 
staff of Killick Nixon Company and the Excelsior 
Electric Company did work with such wonderful 
care and alacrity that nowhere the current failed. 
Roof mats were blown away from a number of huts, 
but the electric wires were promptly removed from 
such places and no case a£ any· hurt or damage 
occurred. The whole elec:;tric department was under 
the supervision of Sjt. Nandlal Shah whose expert 
knowledge was of considerable help in facilitating this 
work. Over and· above this arrangement, we had to 
iesort to the use of patromu: lamps for out of the 
way places due to long distances in the Nasar. About 
200 patromax lights were used. 

DAIRY (COWS) 

Arrangements about cow's milk, butter and ghee 
were entrUSted to Sit. Narhari Parikh who is in charge 
of the Gaushala at Sabarmati. He with the help of 
Sjts. Dinkar Pandya and Panalal Zaveri, both of whom 
had very good knowledge and experience of dairy work. 
began this work from May 1937. It was found that 
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cow's ghee was not available in the Surat District and 
also that there were not enough cows in Bardoli Taluka 
to supply the required quantity of milk. They 
therefore decided to purchase cows and induce the 
village people to buy and keep diem. For milk and 
ghee the exclusive use of cow's products was decid~ 
ed upon as a propaganda for cow~keeping. It was 
contemplated that the milk of cows, purchased by 
the people would be available at the time of the 
Congress Session. They also decided that 500 cows 
should be purchased on behalf of the R. ·C. and 
that a regular exhibition should be made of them, 
showing all the improved methods of cow~keeping 
and the different uses of milk. An appeal for fifty 
thousand rupees for this work was issued under the 
signatures of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Darbar 
Gopaldas, a person giving one hundred rupees to be 
considered to have donated one cow. On the whole 
Rs. 37,934~10-9 were subscribed towards this. It was 
mentioned in the appeal that the amount of sale
proceeds of the cows purchased for the Congress 
Dairy would be utilised for the improvement of cow~ 
breed and other cow-service work in Gujarat. 

On account of bad agricultural season, the 
response of the village people to purchase Cows was 
not adequate. So the R. C. began to purchase 
cows, on their own behalf, from November. 
By the end of January the full number of five 
hundred was completed. It was not easy to get 
good cows in required numbers. So workers with 
knowledge of the quality and type of cows were 
sent to purchase cows from all parts of Gujarat. 
They toured all parts of North Gujarat and 
Kathiawad where good cows are available, and after 
a search of about three months secured the requisite 
number of cows. 

The milk of these cows was converted into ghee 
for being used at the time of the Congress. It 
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should be znentioned that a kitchen for workers was 
· · started in the begini.ng of November, and only cow's · 

products were used therein. The number of workers 
in this kitchen began with 150 and rose to 9,000 at 
one time. Later on it was thougl)t that perhaps the 
quantity of milk produced from these cows would 
not suffice for the Congress Session. Condensed 
milk was therefore made from this milk and tinned. 
300 tins of 48 lbs. each of condensed milk were thus 
kept ready. The yield of milk from these cows during 
Congress days was from 4,500 to 5,000 lbs. a day. 
Not only was this milk used in the Congress 
kitchen, but it was also sold to delegates and others 
who wanted it. To tackle the problem of ghee, 
besides turning all the surplus milk of the Congress 
dairy into ghee, we opened a centre in Matar Taluka 
where cow's milk was purchased and turned into 
ghee. Thus we bad about 120 tins of 36 lbs. each of 
cow's gbee manufactured under oW: direct supervision. 
But this quantity was far short of our estimated 
requirement. So workers were sent to Kathiawad and 
North Gujarat to purchase cow's ghee, with instruc~ 
tions to take all possible precautions to get genuine 
cow's ghee. In order that no adulterated stuff may 
creep in, they purchased ghee directly from the 
producers i. e. such herds-men and peasants who 
kept cows only, to the exclusion of buffaloes and 
goats. Cow's ghee being not a readily available 
article in the market and apprehending any shortage, 
we thought it safe to keep an · extra stock, and for 
that purpose our representative was sent to Raj
putana and the Punjab to make additional purchases. 
Thus we could freely uae cow's ghee in the Congress 
kitchen from the very beginning up to the end. We 
take this opportunity of expressing our thanka . to 
various states of Gujarat and Kathiawad which 
allowed cows and cow's ghee to be eJ<ported from 
their territory free of l!:l<port d11ty. 
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Cows began to attract good attention from the 
time they were kept on the Congress site. The Cow 

· Exhibition attracted a large number of peasants and 
awakened in them a keen interest for cow-breeding. 
As the cow serves a dual purpose in as much as it 
supplies bullocks as well as milk, cow-keeping is 
more ·in confirmity with the village economy than 
bu£falo-keeping. After the session was over these 
cows were sold to bona fide agriculturists through
out the district. The R. C. realised Rs. 13,110 from 
the sale of these cows. This amount together with 
donations of Rs. 3,402 in kind, i.e. in all a sum of 
Rs. 16,512 is set apart for the improvement of the 
cow-breed and other cow-service work in Gujarat. 

FOOD SUPPLY -PREPARATIONS 

The problem o£ using all the articles in the 
kitchen in accordance with the principles of the All 
India Village Industries' Association was also not 
easy, on account of the very heavy rush that was 
expected. Preparation of these also was, therefore, 
taken up early. Food-stuff like rice, wheat, sesame 
( Til), pulses and even condiments were, therefore, 
purchased in large quantities and husked, grounded 
or pressed through hand-processes on the spot, under 
the superv.ision o£ trained Congress workers. Nearly 
4,200 maunds of rice, 4,000 maunds of wheat flour, 
1,150 maunds of pulses, .1,275 maunds of oil, and 400 
maunds of condiments were thus prepared. Over and 
above these, some additional stock was prepared and 
stocked elsewhere. To meet any emergency three 
flour-mills worked by bullocks were purchased and 
kept working in the Cow Exhibition area. They are 
all sold off and many enquiries are made as to where 
such ones could be got from. In one of the ash~amas 
of Bardoli Taluka (at Madhi) some oilmen were 
·prevailed upon to bring their gM.nis. It was a sight 
wotth seeing; the gM.nis being worked by bullocks 
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with the National Flag on their horns. Many press . 
.correspondem:s who visited Vithal-Nagar where thEt 
work was proceeding were greatly attracted by them 
and took photographs and published them in news
papers. Many people thronged in large numbers at 

. Vithal-Nagar when the work was going on. Thus 
this work on the spot acted as a propaganda. 
Besides, a very large number of labourers who would 
havtl bad no work in that off season got employment 
here. In aU Rs. 7,CX'JO were distributed as labour 
charges in this department. Gandhijf suggested that 
in aU the hotels and tea-stalls in the Nagar, onlll' 
cow's milk and ghee and provisions prepared accord
ing to Village Industries principles should be used. 
If this suggestion was to be put into practice, it was 
necessary that the provisions and milk etc. should be 
supplied to all the hotels by the R. C. This was · a 
diffieult and risky job, as it was very difficult to 
ascertain the requirements beforehand. To keep 
<:ontrol ove1: all the hotels and shops and to prevent 
smuggling was even more difficult. So after full 
deliberation the R. C. decided to confine the 
.restriction only to the. Congress kitchens. 

KITCHEN 
It is necessaz:y to give here some idea of the 

Congress kitchen. The Congress site was so situated 
that it would not have. been possible for any person 
visiting the Congress Session, to get boarding and 

· lodging facilities anywhere else. This contingency 
was foreseen and it was intended that facilities for 
both should be made available to as many persons 
as possible. The kitchen was so c:onstructed that 
the dining halls were kept on both sides of the 
c:ooking place. There were 18 halls in all, parallel 
to each other. Each of the hallS could accommodate 

· five hundred persons at a time. So in the Central 
kitchen nine thousand persons could take their food 
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simultaneously. In the . Peasants' kitchen there was 
similar accommodation for 8,000 persons. To give 
facilities to persons of other provinces a Madrasi 
and· a Punjabi kitchen were also opened. ·The total 
number of meals served by the kitchen comes td 
five lacs. The highest number that dined on one 
day at one time was 25,000, though wt should say 
that the number that took advantage of the kitchen 
was far short of our expectation. This may be due 
to the fact that the kitchen was at a considerable 
distance from the Congress panda! and the Exhibition 
grounds. The kitchen had to be thus located because 
the Congress site was lengthwise; but our experience 
is that it is convenient in a number of ways to keep 
the kitchen as near as possible to the Congress 

· pandal and the Exlnbition grounds. l'he kitchen 
arrangements were entrusted to Sjt. , Ravjihhai 
Manibhai Patel of Kaira. 

Mention must here he made of a bakery that 
was started at Vithal-Nagar. This work was taken 
up by the managers of Anavil Bakery of Surat. 
Varieties of biscuits, bread, kkatai, cakes and other 
things were made in thiS bakery from band-pounded 
floor and without the use of any animal or intoxicating 
ferment. The products of this bakery were · highl:v 
appreciated by all the Congress leaders as• •also the 
general public. The products of this bakery were 
given for breakfast and with tea. The Anavil Bakeey 
of Surat must be thanked for enabling the R. C. 
to prove that it was possible to run a bakeey with 
hand-made products. ' 

It has been our experience, and we think it is 
the experience in all previous Sessions, that I the job 
of catering for the varied dietary tastes and 
requirements of persons from all provinces of India 
is a really trying one. In spite of considerable 
expense and trouble on the kitchen, people do 
not get proper satisfaction. Two remedies suggest 
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themselves to us. One is to provide separate 
kitchen$ for · different provinces. The other is to 
invent a common diet, which should be ideal from 
the point of view of its nutritive value, should be, in 
the matter of cost, commensurate with the economic 
condition of our people, and should comprise of such 
articles to which persons £rom different provinces 
Orlght find it easy to adjust their tastes. We may 
call such diet a national diet and once it is fixed 
persons who have to attend national gatherings can 
cultivate a taste for that. 

NATIONAL DffiT 
The fitst remedy of providing separate kitchens 

does not commend itself to us. But we feel it is 
high time that we evolve a national-diet for us. If a 
committee of expert dieteticians is appointed by the 
A. I. C. C. to solve this problem it will be a veritable 
boon to the invitors of Congress Sessions in future 
and to all organisers of national gatherings. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Over and above delegates and workers, whose 

number alone was above ten thousand, accommodation 
was provided for a very large number of visitors, 
Facilities were given to get a block reserved for 
six persons, so that those who wanted to stay 
together could do so. Some blocks were reserved 
for persons coming with families. Accommodation 
began to be reserved from the month of December 
and information was given by post, of the number of 
the block or blocks reserved for them. Offices of 
the accommodation department were opened at the 
entrance of the Nagar on both the sides as also in 
the middle to direct the visitors. Thus no visitor 
was put to any hardship in finding his or her place 
of residence in the Nagar. Responsible workers and 
volunteers worked at Madhi, Bardoli, Kim, Navsari 
and Vyara stations to direct the visitors and to get 
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seats for them in the ·buses. Every block was supplied 
with an electric light, two mats and an earthen 
vessel for keeping drinking water. Baths were provided 
betWeen a certain number of blocks and hot water 
was also provided. Responsible office bearers of the 
R. C., members of the legislature, and responsible 
Congressmen were placed in charge of looking to the -
comforts of delegates and visitors. lui the Nagar was 
rectangular and very long, a special bus service was 
run in the Nagar. On the whole nearly 17,000 
(delegates and visitors) persons were accommodated. 
This department was in charge of Sjt. Kalyanji V. 
Mehta, and he managed it very efficiently. 

Besides visitors' and delegates' quartets there 
were 225 family huts. Each hut had two rooms of 
12'xl2', a verandah of 12'x6' and a bath-room of 6'x6' 
with a separate latrine. More than six persons were 
not allowed to stay in one such hut. Cooking was 
strictly prohibited in delegates' and visitors' camp as 
also in the family huts: but it was found necessary to 
give some facility for preparing special food for 
persons of delicate or indifferent health. So 40 extra 
family huts were constructed with kitchen arrange
ments. The rent for such a hut was fixed at Rs. 150 
whereas for ordinary family hut the rent was Rs. 100. 
It goes without saying that all these huts were 
occupied and there was demand for niany more. The 
total income derived from the rent of all residential 
quarters was Rs. 96.900 and odd. Special huts were 
prepared for Gandhiji, the Congress President, 
members of the Working Committee, provincial 
ministers and other distinguished visitors. A small 
kitchen was also run in this area for them. 

VILLAGERS' CAMP AND KITCHEN 
A special feature of the Haripura Session was its 

Villagers' Camp and kitchen. If the object of holding 
Congress Sessions in villages was to be fulfilled, it 
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was ~cessary that . cheap residential and dining 
facilities should be given to tbe people of villages,. 
Sjt. Ravishanker Vyas, a veteran worker of Gujarat. 
volunteered to undertake this work. He toJJred in 
the villages of the Surat District, prevailed upon the 
cultivators to contribute at least one maund (40 J,b$.) 
of hand-pounded rice and 10 lbs of hand-husked 
pulses each, towards this kitchen. He was thus able 
to collect 5,000 maunds ( one maund-40 lbs. ) of rice 
and pulses. In his tour he also secured a good. 
number of peasants to work as volunteers in this 
kitchen. He thus rim this kitchen for three days of 
the Session and supplied food at a cheap rate of oM 
anna and six pies for a meal. The food given consisted 
of rice, dal, vegetable and ghee. Peasants, coming 

. not only from Gujarat but from other provinces also. 
t®k advantage of this kitchen. 

Similarly in the · Villagers' Camp residential 
accommodation was provid-ed for about twenty 
thousand persons. At first nothing was intended to. 
be charged for it. But subsequently, for the sake of 
ni11-nagement, it was decided to reserve a block 
!ICCommodatinf~ two hundred persons on fifty rupees 
oply i. e. four annas per head. Separate blocks were 
ther~fore reserved for a taluka, district or province 
in the name of the Congress Committee. All possible· 
facilities, such as of light, water, mats etc. were 
provided for in this camp. 

DRINKING WATER STANDS 

Though there were water taps at many places it
was thought 11ecessary to provide cool drinking. 
.water to visitors moving about in the NMar. An 
appeal was made for donations for hundred such water· 
stands to supply cool drinking water. The amount 
fixed being Rs. 25 for ·each stand, the response: 
was prompt and full. 
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BAZARS 
There were thr-ee bazars in the Nagar, one in the 

Zanda Chawk, one opposite the Exhibition and the 
panda! and one opposite the delegates' and visitors' 
c.amp. There were in all 375 shops in these bazars; 
selling a .good variety of things. Even food was 
available to those who did not want to avail them
selves of the Congress kitchen. There was a· hotel 
for non-vegetarians also in the .buar. In some 
shops .good residential facilities were provided. 
Washennen and barbers were specially reqqisitioned 
and they had also their shops in the hazar. 

SANITATION 
Whenever there is to tie a large gathering of 

people arrangements have to be made for preserving 
proper hygienic and sanitary conditions. The arrange
ments made in this behalf at all Congress Sessions 
have been highly spoken of. The problem at Vithal
Nasar 1!Vas, however. peculiar. In the first place the 
area was about six times larger than that ordinarily 
occupied at previous Sessions. 'rhis area again was 
lengthwise. Great distances had to be travelled. There 
was a creek on the southem side of the Nagar. 
This creek, though it proved very useful for the 
discharge of the drain water, had one serious defect. 
Its water remained stagnant after monsoon, and was 
a breeding place for mosquitoes. Besides, a fairly 
large population of workers and labourers began to 
stay in .the Nagar so .early as November. So the 
sanitary work had .to be commenced early. 

This department was in charge of Sjt. Jugatram 
Dave, a well-known Congress village worker. of long 
standin,g. He .collected ·volunteers of whom 110 
were women and 1,254 were men. We are glad to 
note that the bulk of these volunteers came from 
a4ucatitilnal institutions of Gujarat; 711 .being 
students, 114 being teachers: Some of them were 
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graduates. Backward communities like the Raniparaj, 
Halpacies and Harijans also contributed their mite. 
Their- number was 1202 men volunteers and 42 
women volunteers. A majority of them were of 
course from villages. At all Congress Sessions, the 
work of scavenging is not done through paid workers, 
but is done by volunteers. To achieve success, the 
workers must be actuated by a real sense of 
service. They must also have a keen sanitary sense. 
The committee, therefore, paid attention to these 
requisites in selecting volunteers and emphasised 
them in the. course of their training. The efficient 
sanitary arrangements testified that the workers were 
possessed of these qualities and were imbued with 
a spirit of service. ' 

PROPAGANDA 

No sanitary work is possible without the 
active co-operation of the people. At a place 
where a large majority of people are to come from 
villages, amongst whom sanitary sense is not fully 
awakened, the difficulty is greater. It was therefore 
thought necessary to appoint a separate committee 
with Sjt. Chimanlal Bhatt as its director, to educate 
the people about sanitary principles as also to 
acquaint them with the Congress activities and do 
other propaganda for the coming Session. The 
committee . moved in the villages of the Surat 
District, explained to them the benefits of observing 
sanitary rules and how to observe them. The 
committee also spent some time at night with the 
labourers who stayed at Vit)lal-Nagar for this. The 
work of propaganda was very well conceived and it 
was instrumental in no small degree for the preserva
tion of proper sanitary conditions at the time ·of 
the session. 

The latrine arrangements were the usual trench 
ones. Trenches were dug and removable structures 
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made of baUies, bamboos and bamboo mats placed 
over them. Heaps of dry earth were kept near the 
trenches. As soon as a trench was full at a parti
cular place, the structure .. was removed to another 
place. Early every morning, the volunteers examined 
ail the urinals and latrines, put additional dry earth 
near them and removed those that had their pits filled 
up. Bleaching powder also was used as a germicide. 
Latrines were put at comers in different camps, 
while urinals were put throughout the Nagar at 
short distances. One latrine for. 25 staying or 50 
floating population and one urinal for 50 staying or 
100 floating population were provided for. Scavenging 
was done during smaii hours of the early morning 
and finished before daybreak. 

The work . of the committee began as early as 
November when some workers and labourers began 
to stay on the site. It began by clearing of the 
shrubs and herbs round about the creek mentioned 
above and destroying of mosquito beds. Crude 
kerosine oil mixed with carbonic acid and other 
germicide was thrown over the stagnant water of 
the creek. The committee was thus able to destroy 
mosquitoes completely. In the beginning there were 
some attacks of malaria. The committee was assisted 
in its work by the Health Department of the Surat 
Municipality. The R. C. fully appreciates this help. 
A number of posters, handbills and pamphlets giving 
instructions about proper observance of sanitary rules 
were printed and posted at prominent places in the 
Nagar and freely distributed amongst the visitors. 
Some of the work that sanitary volunteers had to do 
was such as would impair their health. Particularly 
the work of keeping the creek free from pollution 
and also' safe from breeding mosquitoes was risky, 

Regular gargle drill of salt water and other 
antiseptics was practised daily in the camp and the 
motherly care of Smt. Gangaben Vaidya of the Vaiiabh 



Vidyalaya, Bochasan, who was in . cha.rge of sanitary
volunteers' camp hospital, stood them in· good stead. 

· During the Congress week, these volunteers had. 
to exert themselves beyond their normal capacity. 
Even during the duststorm that attacked the Nagar 
during the week, they had to work in the early 
morning and late at night and this resulted in. 
throat affection in case of almost all. But their 
high sense of duty made them stick to their posts 
and they kept the Nagar quite clean and decent 
against heavy odds. 

DRAINAGE 
A regular drainage was constructed in the 

Nagar for carrying away dirty water. Cement. 
concrete pipes were specially prepared for this. 
These pipes and also some stone-slabs were prepared 
on the spot by Sjt. Ashabhai Lallubhai o£ Ras, another 
veteran Congress worker of Gujarat. They were 
made from cement and thin lltavel. · The gravel was. 

. available in the bed of the river. Cement concrete 
pipes o£ the length of 7,000 running feet and various 
sizes ranging from 4" to 12" in diameter were laid 
underground and open channels for drainage were in 
all 75,000 feet long. The Associated Company was 
kind enough to give free of charge 220 tons of 
cement. It was from this cement that besides these 
pipes and stoneslabs the supply wells and storage 
tanks of the water-works were also constructed. 
The R. C. is highly obliged to the Associated 
Cement Company for this contribution. 

HOSPIT~ 

The R. C. had from the beginning decided to 
arrange for the best possible hospital and medical 
arrangement. A regular camp hospital was built with 
an accolt!modation for sixty indoor patients with two 
WIU'ds. one for 50 men and another for 10 women. 
A sep11rate isolation w11rd was also built as also 
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resi4elltial quarters for doctors, nurses, compounders 
elL The hospital was fi~ with the best possible 
l!ll'!li).)IWmt. There was an:snl!lment even for minor 
opf!rlltions. The Surat Municipality kindly placed its 
illllb!llance car at the disposal of the Congress and 
a 'Corps of eight with Sjt.. Bhasker Rao Setalwad as 
captain came from Ahmedabad and volunteered their 
services. This corps and the car were very useful for 
bringing patients from various camps to the hospital 
and also for taking them to some railway station in 
case they needed to be removed to a regular city 
hospital. Ayurvedic and homoepathic sections were 
also attached to the hospital . 

A committee consisting of two, Dr .. Ghia as the 
medical officer in charge and Dr. Apte as director 
was appointed to organize and look to this 
department. They were able to secure honorary 
services of 33 doctors and V aidyas and 15 
compounders. They also secured the services of two 
consultants from Bombay, Dr. K. G. Munshiff F. R. 
C. S. (London) and Dr. M. J, Shah, M. R. C. P. 
(London). They gave their services to the hospital 
for one week from the 15th to 22nd February. The 
nurses, clerb, war!i keepers, both men and women, 
were taken from the two volunteer organizations-
sanitary and general. The committee also secured a 
good stock of medicine free of charge. 

A cold wave and duststorm came during this 
period. The cold wave resulted in attacks of influenza. 
These attacks were. not restricted to Vithal-Nagar 
but were found throughout Gujarat and Bombay. 
On account of this the pressure on the hospital 
increased and it was thought advisable to put some 
competent person in charge of the nursing section. 
Sjt. Parixitlal. Majmudar, the secretary of the Gujarat 
Harijan Sevek Sangh was requested to take up this 
work. He willingly did 110. Sjt. Parizitlal is a very 
well known, old Congress social worker. By h 
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amiable nature and winning manners and love of 
service, he endeared himself to all and gave a touch 

· of love and sympathy to the whole work. AU those 
who took advantage of the hospital had nothing but 
praise and blessings for Sjt. Parixitlal and his band 
of workers. Their contribution towards the success ·of 
the hospital was not small. '-

It is already mentioned that some people began 
to stay at Vithal~Nagar from November. As the 
number increased a need for temporary hospital was 
felt. It was therefore started in the beginning of 
January. Dr. Padhya L. C. P. S. worked as a resident 
doctor from January upto the end. The R. C .. records 
its appreciation of his services. 

In addition, the Bengal Chemical and Pharma~ 
eeutical Works offered their services and two first 
aid hospitals: one at C hazar near the. villagers' camp 
and opposite the camps of delegates and visitors, and 
the other in the Zanda. Chawk, were opened by them 
under the Congress Camp Hospital. They also sent 
two of their doctors, Dr. Chaudhary and Dr.· Munsbi 
to work in these hospitals and also to assist in the 
general medical relief work. These hospitals and 
doctors proved very useful. The R. C. is specially 
thankful to the Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical 
Works for a very large quantity of medicines and 
injections supplied by them free of cost, for the use 
of the Congress hospital. Some of these were of 
their make and others they purchased for the R. C. 
The R. C. on the whole got free medicines worth 
about four thousand rupees. From this, medicines 
worth Rs. 2200 were received from the Bengal 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works alone. They also 
lent their furniture worth nearly Rs. 1500 for the 
use of the Congress hospital. The help of the Bengal 
.Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works was highly 
.appreciate<! by the R. C. The R. C. is indeed 
obliged to them for lightening their burden. 
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The work of medical relief on such an extensive 
scale was successfqlly_ carried o.ut because of the 
·selfless work and real zeal for service on the part of 
doctors and other workers who were kind enough to 
give their services to the R. C. Had it not been for 
that we would not have been able to give adequate 
relief. The R .. C. fully appreciates their services. 
The R. C. is specially obliged to the two Bombay 
consultants, who at the sacrifice of their lucrative 
practice, spent a week at Vithal-Nagar at a time 
when they were most needed. Thanks are also due 
to the members of the Ahmedabad ambulance corps. 
The total number of patients treated at the out door 
was 23,597 at the Allopathic dispensary, 399 at the 
Homeopathic dispensary, and 762 at the Ayurvedic 
dispensary. The total . number of indoor patients 
treated was 178. , 

Dr. Jivraj Mehta of Bombay and the Hon. Dr. 
Gilder, minister for public health, Govt. of Bombay, 
visited the hospital and were completely satisfied 
with the arrangements. 

SAD DEATHS 
We must here make a note of some sad deaths 

that took place during the period. A sad incident 
took place of a boy volunteer Natvarlal of Gujarat 
Vidyapith, Ahmedabad who was drowned while taking 
his bath in the river Tapti. Efforts were immediately 
made to save him, but they proved futile. Strict 
precautions were taken afterwards. The whole bank 
of the river was guarded, marks showing danger line 
were put in the river and guards were kept with 
instructions to see that no person crossed the danger 
line. 

Unfortunately the cold wave that swept over 
Gujarat and Bombay took its toll in the Nagar. The 
first victim was Pandit Narayan .Moreshwar Khare 
of the Sabarmati Ashram. Panditji had come to 
Vithal-Nagar in connection with music arrangements. 
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He was suffering from acute bronchitis and a weak 
heart when he came to the Nagar from Sabarmati. 
He was caught by influenza here which developed 
into pneumonia, and in spite of the best med.i.Gal and 
nursing assistance collapsed. Pandit;i was the 
representative of national music in Gujarat. The . 
loss that Gujarat suffered by his . death is 
irreparable. Another death took place of Sjt. Navnit:.
lal wbo had come to work as compounder. Sjt. 
V enilal Balubhai, one of the hon. treasurers of the 
R. C., was also attacked by pneumonia. He was 
removed to Surat where he subsequendy died at the 
young age of thirty seven. In Sjt. Venilal the 
Reception Committee and the District lost a vety 
young energetic and promising worker. He had taken 
upon himself the work of collecting funds for the 
R. C. in Surat city and looked to its account side. 
Over and above these the following gor attacks and 
died either at Vithal-Nagar or at their homes after 
leaving Vithal-Nagar. 

1. Sjt. Dhirubava Ishwarbava of Vansda. 
2. Sjt. Gopalji Bhanabhai Desai of Vyara. 
3. Sjt. Rasvan of Vedchhi. 
4. Sit. Ghelabhai Kasanji of Tarbhon. 
The R. C. takes this opportunity of expressing 

their appreciation of the selfleu services of these 
workers who died in harness, and offers their hearty 
condolences to the friends and relatives of the 
deceased in their bereavement. 

VOLUNTEERS 
The vqlunteers' organisation is a very important 

one at all Congress Sessions. Two types of volunteerS 
are generally required, one . general and the other 
sanitary. The R. C. ' of the Haripura Congress, 
however, decided to create a third type also, viz. 
that of kitchen volunteers. At its first meeting, 
the R. C. appointed Sjt. Harivadan Thakor a& thi! 
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G. 0. C. and Shrimati Mridula Sarabhai as the 
captain of lady ·volunteers. • Both these are young, 
energetic and enthusiastic Congress workers of 
Gujarat for a long time. 

No sooner was the appointment made, the 
G. 0. C. together with the captain of the ladY" 
volunteers drew up a scheme of recruitment and 
training. It was estimated that about six thousand 
volunteers would be required, three thousand for 
general work, one thousand for sanitary work and 
two thousand for kitchen work. The actual number 
came to 6,652. A majority of these volunteers were 
recruited from villages and the Sur11t District 
contributed nearly half the force. We had also 
decided to set . up this organization with as little 
cost as possible. The first rule, therefore, that was 
made was that every volunteer had to pay for his 
or her uniform and to bear the expenses ·of travel
ling. The railway authorities agreed to issue con
cession tickets for volunteers at H fares for both 
joumeys. 

The volunteers needed training, but the expenses 
and trouble of training all the volunteers at one 
particular place would be probibiti ve. A batch of 
hundred persons was therefore trained as instructors 
who would give training to the;volunteers. at different 
centtes. Such a class was opened on the 21st of 
November 1937 at Rayam in Bardoli Taluka, at the 
bands of the Hon. Sjt. Morarji Desai, Revenue 
Minister to the Govemment of Bombay. Sixty men 
and thirty women instructors were trained in this 

· class by quali£ied experts in this work. This class 
was closed in the middle of December. 

A pledge was drawn up for those who wished to 
be enrolled as volunteers and applications invited. 
Training centres numbering about .100 were opened 
throughout Gujarat and Kathiawar where a fortnight's 
training was generally given. Training was imparted 



to 2,600 men and 800 women volunteers. This work 
lasted upto the Dliddle of Jan!JUY. During this 
period the G. 0. C. and the captain of the lady 
volunteers constantly toured . the area and inspected 
training centres. They also did recruiting work. A 
few volunteers came from other provinces of India 
and they formed into an inter~provincial batch. 
Barring this nUIIlber the total nUIIlber of general 
volunteers was 2,800 men, 880 women. The above 
figures show that the bulk of volunteers received 
previous training. The R. C. had not to incur any 
expenses on that score. They were borne by the 
local people. 

The mobilization o£ volunteers began from the 
1st of February. By the tenth most of them had 
joined their duties. The delegates' and. visitors' 
camp was declared open from the lith February. 

The work that the volunteers had to cope 
with was tremendous. They had to guard a site 
which was two miles long and half a mile in breadth. 
They had to guard from abuse and pollution the bed 
of the river equally vast. They had to look after 
the Exhibition. ·They had to attend at the four 
railway stations. The bridge also was in their 
charge. They had to see that proper cleanliness and 
sanitary conditions were preserved in all bazars. 
The control of traffic in the Nagar was also in 
their charge. 

The efficient way in which the volunteers did 
their . work was evident from the fact that though 
there was an unprecedented traffic not a single 
accident took place during the whole period. 
Another instance is that of theft and pickpocketing. 
In the beginning for about a day· and half many cases 
of pickpocketing took place. But the volunteers 
cleverly traced out all the pickpockets and kept 
such a close watch upon them that their trade 
became impossible. They were also able to restore 
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most of the stolen property. It may · be mentioned 
that the bead-quarters o£ the police were two miles 
distant from the Nagar. We had decided .that the 
entire management in the Nagar should be in the 
hands of the volunteers without the assistance of 
the pollee in any way. And the volunteers did their 
labour of love so efficiently that not a single police· 
man bad any occasion to enter the Nagar .during the 
whole 'period of the Session. 

LADY VOLUNTEERS 

A special word must be said about the lady 
workers of Gujarat. Three prominent ladies of , 
Gujarat held the position of vice-chairman of the' 
R. C. They rendered good assistance in the 
provision supply and kitchen department. . About 
100 ladies worked as volunteers in the kitchen 
department; an equal number worked in the sanita
tion department. Under the able captainship of 
Sbrimati Mrudula Sarabhai the General · Lady 
Volunteer Corps rendered good account of them
selves. ·It may be noted here that lady volunteers' 
camp was a model of perfect arrangement and 
efficiency. Apart from the general duey, lady
volunteers were mainly in charge of the Subjects 
Committee panda! and leaders' quarters. The major 
part of the Exhibition was also in their charge. 
They proved that if given proper opportunity ladies 
show remarkable capacity both for organization and 
sustained work. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Of all the works the first brunt fell upon the 
construction department. The gigantic nature of 
construction can only be realised by those who had 
visited Vitbai-Nagar. Apart from the work of 
surveying and planning, a vast area of about t of a sq. 
mile was to be cleared. Huge quantities of materials 
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were to be colleeted at a place where they were no~ 
ordinarily available. The problem of proct¢ng 
labourers, artisans etc:. was not small. No skilled 
!about was available in the vicinity of Vithal-Nagar. 

It is not an exaggeration to say that such a well
planned Nagar_ was possible to be constructed on 
account of · Sjt. Ramdas Gulati, who, as has been 
already mentioned, readily agreed to undertake the 
work and was in harness from May 1937 to the end 
of February 1938. He had to so over-work himself 
that his health suffered. He endeared himself to 
all by his sociability and amiable manners. His 
devotion to duty was an object lesson to all workers. 
The R. C. cannot thank him too much for his contri• 
bution towards the success of the Haripura Congress. 

Sit. Sanmukhlal Shah, one of the joint seeretaries, 
was in charge of the construction department. He 
helped Sjt. Ramdas from the very commencement 
and continued till the work of dismantling the Nagatt 
and disposing of materials was. finished in April 1938i 
Sjt. Ramdas was assisted by Sit. Kanjibhai H. Patel in 
the engineering department. The R. C. thanka Sjt. 
Kanjibhai for his sincere assistance. 

The work of procuring materials had also to be 
attended to very early. A very large quantity of 
bullies. bambooes and bamboo-mats was required. In 
the absence of any bazar near ·by, the problem of 
getting these materials cheap was not small. The 
committee thought over this question and decided to· 
get materials from the forest area in t:he. vicinity of, 
the Mandvi Taluka opposite the Nagar. The 
committee was able to arrange it through Sit. 
Premshanker Bhatt, a leading Congress worker of 
Mandvi. A major portion of bullies and bambooes 
were procured. in that way and they were brought 
along the river Tapty in rafts, The sight of. these rafts· 
coming. floating in huge quantities along the river 
was· a sight wotth seeing and many visitors tools: 
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photographs of it. For other materials the committee 
was assisted by Sjt. Maganbhai Sbankarbhai Patel, 
another known worker of Gujarat, 

The construction committee had also to look to the 
construction· of water-works, and the drainage· system 
of the Nagar. They had also· to clear the area and 
cover it with toads-. Such huge · work was not 
possible without a large number of sel£1ess workers. 
The committee was fortunate in getting such 
workers, their number being 173. They began the 
work as early as the middle of November. We had 
decided to employ indigenous labour,. belonging to 
the Raniparaj (Forest tribes) community residing in 
the surrounding country-side. They were not 
accustomed to such sort of work and were unskilled. 
But the workers overcame this difficulty by first 
training the· labourers and then giving work to them· 
on piece-work basis. If this course were not followed 
the cost of construction would have been much 
greater. In all: Rs. 55,717-1()..8 were distributed as 
labour. charges in construction, bulk of which went 
to Raniparaj people. It may be noted here that 
meetings were often held in the labourers' camps· 
explaining to· the labourers the value of abstinence 
from drink, observance of eleanliness and use of 
Khadi. Over and above this, the:;e people got by 
way of labour a very large amount of money in road 
repairs done by Public Works Department and Local 
Boards. According to the · lowest estimate the 
labourers must have earned more than a lac of 
rupees .ftom various works. 

The· construction of all the camps ,and the 
bazars was planned in· such: a way that ideal 
sanitation may be easily observed. To prevent any 
insanitation round about the Nagar no person was 
allowed to have any shop or make any construction 
within a distance of about two miles from the Nagar. 
We have alrl!ady mentioned that proper precautions· 
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were taken to guard the vast area of the bed of the 
river from pollution1 

NAND BABU 
The artistic side of construction was also not 

neglected. When in May Sjt. Nimdlal Bose of Shanti
niketan visited and 11aw the site be was requested 
to come over and.stay in the Nagar and look to and· 
manage the decorative and artistic side of construction. 
Sjt. Nand Babu came with his band of workers from 
the middle. of December and stayed upto the end 
of the Session. Designing of the gates and general 
decoration of the Nagar was in his charge. The 
Nagar bad in all fifty one gates all tastefully planned. 
Seven main gates were fine specimens of pure Indian 
architecture revealing artistic talent of a high order. 
On all gates Nand Babu had put significant paintings 
which in artistic merit and numbers were such as 
would, by themselves, make a remarkable picture art 
ga!J,ery. The R. C. was simply fortunate in getting 
Nand Babu's services ~or so long a time. It ·cannot 
adequa,tely convey its sense of obligation for Nand 
Babu's and his co-workers' services. 

It is not possible except for those who visited 
Vitbal-Nagar to have a correct conception of its 
vastness; Suffice it to say that a huge Nagar over· an 
area fth of a mile in breadth and two miles in length, 
accommodating a residential population of more than 
50,000 and a floating population of over two lacs, with 
all the convenience and comforts of a big city, like 
water-works, drainage, electricity, telegraphs, post,. 
telephone, roads etc., was constructed mainly from 
rafrers, bambooes and bamboo and date-mats. An 
indented parapet wall, of course of bamboo matting, 
but looking like battlements· of a fortified city, wa$ 
eonstructed round the whole Nagar. The Zanda 
Chowk in the centre of which the national tri-colour 
flag of the size of 9' x 13!' was flying on an artistically 
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designed pole 85 feet hijlh. was big enough to 
accommodate two lakhs of penons stamling, The 
Nagar gave a very beautiful and picturesque 
appearance, and it was remarkable that all tbe 
decorative and. artistic work was done from quite 
cheap and common materials locally available. Sits. 
Ravishanker Raval and Kanu Desai alSo assisted the 
Committee in this work. The R. C. is also obliged 
to them. 

VlTHALBHAI'S STATUE 
The R. C. would be failing in its dury if it did 

not mention here that Sjt. Karmarkar of Bombay 
' Sculptor Studio ' presented it with a cement statue 
of the late Sjt. Vithalbhai Patel. This statue was 
placed in the Zanda Chowk. It was unveiled by the 
President of the Indian National Congress, This 
statue also added to the attractions of Vithal-Nagar 
and the R. C. is thankful to Sjt. Karmarkar for his 
present. This statue is now given to the inhabitants of 
Kadod, a small·town in the viciniry of Vithal-Nagar, 
in memory of the Haripura Congress. Sjt. Pendhe of 
Khamgaum National School also volunteered his 
services. He came with a batch of his students and 
made on the spot some clay statues. They were also 
very attractive. A clay statue of the late Sjt. Vithalbhai 
Patel made by Sjt. Pandhe is preserved at the 
Bardoli Swaraj Ashram. 

GARDENS 
Though it was not possible to have gardens on 

an extensive scale in the Nagar, an attempt was 
made to have small gardens on a modest scale. Two 
such gardens, one in the general offices compound 
and the other near the leaders' camp, were specially 
attractive. Over and above this, pots of ornamental 
plants were placed and green lawns made at various 
places in the Nagar. .An appeal was issued to 
nursery firms to send seeds and plants and this 
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appeal was well responded to. A very good ~;tock 
was re~ved irom the botanical ga11den of.,Bangalore. 
Similar stock · was received irom other ·places also. 
Some private nursery firms of Surat Dist •. even lent 
their ·plants for the· Session. The R. C. was able 
to .secure voluntary services ·of Sjt, Ambalal Patel 
B. Ag., who has a private nursery at Udwada in 
Surat District, He spent more than .a month at 
Vithal-Nagar for this work. He did his work 
l':ealously and well. He was also very useful in giving 
advice to the Agricultural section of the Exhibition. 
He was assisted in this work by Sjt. Mohansing 
Chauhan of Bilimora. 

FIRE EXTIN.GUISHERS 
Precautions were also taken against any accidents 

of fire. The Surat Borough Municipality had lent 
·two watering lorries which served to water the 
roads in the .Nagar and could be used in case of 
mishap of fire. Some ·fire . extinguishers also were 
kept. The Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical 
Works.had brought with them eight fire extinguishers. 
They were placed at different points in the Nagar 
and an equal number was supplied by the Minimax 
Co. of Ahmedabad. These .extinguishers were put in 
the Exhibition. The manager of the Minimax Co. 
was kind enough to send Sjt. S. Desai to give train
ing to our volunteers in using the extinguishers. It 
must be noted here that a small fire accident did 
take place at the Exhibition, but the volunteers were 
able to extinguish it soon with the help of a fire 
extinguisher of the Minimax Company. 

PUBLICITY 
The publicity work was entrusted to a committee 

with Sjt. Valji Desai as its .head. The publicity was 
. done in English, Gujarati 'as well as Hindustani. 
Many newspapers of India sent complimentary 
copies :Of their papers to the publicity department. 
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The Haripura Congress .Guide prepared by Sjt. Valji 
Desai makes a perman'ent contribution to literature. 
Sjt. Narsinhprasad Bhatt of Dakshina Murti of 
Bhawanagar, a ·v.ery well known educational worker 
of Gujarat, was also requested to work in this 
deputment. He did work there but the pressure .of 
o.ther ·works compelled the executive committee to 
request Sjt. Bhatt to look to other items of general 
management, specially the kitchen. Sjt. Narsinhprasad 
by his tactful and conciliatory way ·of working was 
v.ery useful in this respect. 

VITHAL MUD.RANALAYA 

As there were no printing facilities near Vithal~ 
Nagar the Committee had decided to have a press 
of their own. This work was entrusted to · Sjt. 
Jivanji Desai of the Navajivan Karyalaya. The press 
was· named • Vithal Mudranalaya '. All the printing 
for the Congress was done in this press. The press 
with itS accessories was sold away after the Session. 
It fetched nearly half the cost price. 

GENERAL STORES 

All the purchases except those relating to the 
construction and dairy departments were made 
through a special department created for the purpose. 
This department was known as the General Stores 
Department and was .placed in charge of Sjt. 
Laxmidas Purshottam Asar of the Sabarmati Ashram. 
He made purchases in a manner very favourable to 
the R. C. and managed to get some articles even 
free. Sjt. Laxmidas was useful to the Committee in 
more ways than one. He was also entrusted with the 
work of the Nagar bazars. The problem of supplying 
cots was also handled by him. He also attended to 
the preparation of rice, flour ete. His services were 
thus varied and very helpful. · 
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INQUIRY OFFICE 
& usual in a Congress Session. an inquiry office 

for the Nagar· was also instituted. It was in charge 
of Sit. Arjunlal Lala and his band of workers.: 
On account of the vastness of the area and an 
unprecedented number of visitors to the Congress 
Session, the·. work of the Inquiry office was very 
heavy. Yet it was able to give satisfaction to all. 

BANK 
Arrangements for banking facilities were also 

made. The Executive Committee of the R. C. had 
appointed. the Bank of India Ltd., Surat, as their 
Bankers. To give facilities to the R. C. as also to 
those who came to Vithal-Nagar, the Bank started a 
temporary camp office at Vithal-Nagar. It· was 
possiple to cash cheques as also to deposit money 
in this branch office. The branch was started from the 
7th of February and closed on the 23rd of February. 

EXHIBITION , 
A Khadi and Village Industries Exhibition has 

been, in recent years, a common feature of a Congress . 
Session. Such an exhibition is held under the 
supervision of the All India Spinners' and All India 
Village Industries' Associations. The R. C. has very 
little to do with it except supplying space and giving 
such other facilities as wollld be required. But here 
the R. C. had taken upon itself, by mutual agreement 
with the above mentioned associations, full financial 
responsibility of the Exhibition. The R. C. has great 
pleasure in announcing that the Exhibition was a 
great success. 

The exhibition contained the following sections· 
1. Khadi section. 
2. Village Industries section. · 
3. Agricultural section. 
4. Art section. 
5. Constructive .Activities section. 
6. Entertainment section 
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The chief attraction of 'the Khadi section was 
.a big khadi court 106' long and 76' broad in which 
numerous varieties of khadi were exhibited to demon• 
.strate the progress that the khadi had achieved during 
the last twenty years. This court was artistically 
-decorated by Sjts. Nand Babu and Ravisbanker Raval. 
The· arrangement of the exhibits was tastefully done 
by Mrs. Vakil of Santa Cruz. In this court beautiful 
-exhibits of village crafts were also displayed. Khadi 
worth nearly a lac was sold in the exhibition. 

Another special feature of this section was the 
spinning competition. 43 persons took part in it. 
'The highest record of spinning reached was 660 yds. 
per hour of 55 count. 

In the. Village Industries section all the processes 
-of tanning, soap manufacture, paper manufacture, tad
gur, bee-keeping, hand-grinding mills · and a bullock 
mill, oil mill and rice husking were also demonstrated. 
The process of bottling of lemon-juice attractea 
many spectators. ' 

The Agricultural section was organised by Rao 
Bahadur Tamhane of the agricultural department of 
Govt. · of Bombay. The assistance rendered in this 
section by Sjt. Ambalal Patel of Udwada Nursery 
was very valuable. An attempt was made to show 
wbat improvements in agriculture were possible under 
the present condition of the Gujarat agriculturists. 

The Art Court contained excellent specimens of 
ancient art demonstrating the glory that was Gujarat. 
These specimens were collected with great labour by 

· Sjt. Rajendra Surkantha of Surat and Sjt. Ravishanker 
Rava1 and they spared no pains in arranging them in 
such a way as would show the articles in broad and 
attractive relief. A picture gallery decorated by 
Sjt. Nandlal Bose was charactetistically bis . 

.In the Constructive Activities section, the Harijan 
movement, women's movement, infant education, 
labour organization, prohibition, public health and 
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hygiene, econolllic: end social problems, library move
ment, Hindi literature end ·medicinal herbs used as
home remedies were ·properly represented. Econolllic: 
and social problems of our country were shown not. 
by charts giving dull figures but by interesting 
pictures and sarcastic cartoons prepared by Sjts. 
Raval, Kanu Desai and. their co-workers. In ·the 
Entertainment section programmes for music, folk. 
songs, ras, garba and sports and games were 
arranged. Pandit Khare had taken upon himself, as a 
labour of love, the responsibility of organizing this 
section. But his sad death in Vithal-Nagar c:ast a 
gloom over the a~mosphere. 

Though we had restricted our insistence of using 
cow's milk and ghee and provisions prepared according 
to village industries principles, to the Congress 
kitchen, the kitchen department organized a nice 
restaurant in the Exhibition compound, wherein those 
restrictions were strictly observed. This restaurant 
was quite a success. · 

The whole exhibition was, from the point of 
view of popular education, a wonderful object lesson 
showing how our village life can be •made happier 
and richer. The total number of persons who visited 
the Exhibition was about three lacs, the highest 
number daily being 36,000 on the 19th Februaey, 
1938. The total proceeds from the sale of tickets 
was Rs .. 29,603-0-0. 

CONGRESS WEEK 

The ·Congress week is geperally considered to · 
begin from the day the Working Committee of the 
Congress begins its work. At Haripura the Working 
Committee ,began its work from 14th of the Februaey, 
and the Subjects Comlllittee from the 19th. Therefore 
14th .to 21st Februaey can fairly be said to be the 
.Congress Week. Ordinarily people begin to collect in 
the Congress Na11ar .from the . date of the Subjects 
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:Committe!!. Large crowds of people, however, began 
to visit Vithai-Nagar from 1the middle of January, and 
the residential population began to come ,from the 
lOth of February. The office of .the A. I. C. C. was 
opened at Vithal-Nagar on 13th liebruary 1938. ' 
Mahatma Gandhi came on the evening of the 9th. 
The Exhibition was opened by him on the morning 
of the lOth. From that date on, Vithal-Nagar began 
to brisde with people. 

PRESIDENT'S ARRIVAL 

The President of the Congress arrived on the 
13th. So great was ·the rush of the people to see 
and join ' the presidential ·procession . that people 
began to come from the evening of :the 12th. The 
railway authorities .had .to run special trains from 
Ahmedabad and Bombay. Special trains ran between 
Madhi and Surat at an interval of one hour between 
two trains. The President came via Bombay and 
alighted at Udhna where he was received by the 
Chairman and the General Secretary of the R. C. 
From Udhna he was brought to Bardoli by a special 
train arranged by the Railway. At Bardoli he was 
received by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. the G. 0. C. 
and other officers of the R. C .. From Bardoli be was 
taken in a car •tO Haripura. People of various 
villages garlanded bim on the way. From Haripura, 
be was taken in ·procession in a chariot drawn by 51 
bullocks to •Vithal-Nagar. All the newspapers of the 
day gave .vivid description of this procession. It was 
a reception which came spontaneously from the hearts 
of a loving country-side. The procession took more 

· than two hours to reach Vithal-Nagar, a ·distance of 
only two miles from. the point it started. It should 
be stated here that the chariot in whic:h the 
President was taken was kindly lent by His Highness 
the Maharaja of ·Bansda and the charioteer was a 
satyagrahi farmer of Bardoli Taluka, Sjt. Chhitabhai 
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.Bhikhabhai. who has JOSj: all his property, movable 
and immovable, house and lands, during the last 
Satyagraha ,movement, and is under a. vow not to 
«nter Bardoli Taluka till all the confiscated lands are 

·restored. Though he is staying out of the Taluka, he 
.was prevailed upon to come specially for this 
occasion. 

THE WORKING COMMITTEE 

The retiring President, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
came on the morning of the 14th. As the ·Working 
Com.rnittee was meeting from that date most of the 
members of the Working Committee as also ·some other 
Congress leaders arrived by that date. For the first 
time in the history of the Congress it formed the 
Government in seven provinces. Some of the ministers 
were also delegates and 'members of the 'A. I. C. C. 
Ministers from all the Provinces except N. W. F. P. 
attended the Session. Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan, Babu 
Rajendra Prasad and Sjt. Rajagopalachari were unable 
to come on account of illness. The people missed their 
presence very much. The R. C. had constructed special 
.residential quarters for the members of the Working 
Committee, ministers, some Congress leaders and 
distinguished guests. It also ran a separate small 
kitchen for them. Swami Anand was placed in 
charge of looking to their comforts, conveniences and 
necessities. As Madhl, the principal railway station 
.at which most of them detrained, was 11 miles froin 
the Congress site, the problem of conveyances to bring 
.them to the Nagar was also to be handled. Sjt. 
Dahyabhai Vallabhbhai Patel of Bombay arranged with 
~ome-motor firms of Bomboy and Ahmedabad to lend · 
some touring cars to Vithal-Na.gar, free of charge. 
The • Ford Motor Company of India' accordingly 
sent 6 ears from Bombay, and the ' Bombay Garage ' 
nom Ahmedabad sent 8 cars with their chauffers and 
:placed them at the disposal of the R.. C. Together 
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disposal, some 18 cars for this purpose. Thus no 
difficulty was experienced by any of the leaders in 
coming to and going from Vithal-Nagar. The 
above-mentioned companies fu1filled a real need and 
the R. C. is thankful to them for it. The railway 
authorities also had opened an inquiry office in the 
Nagar. It was connected by a telephone with the 
other stations. This also proved very useful 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
Radio and loud speaker arrangements have now-a

days become a ,necessity of the Congress Sessions. The 
Chicago Radio Company of Bombay undertook these 
arrangements. A special feature in this connection at 
Haripura was that they had also brought _their motor 
lorry. As the Nagar was very big, various programmes 
and important information and instructions were 
annouc:ed by means of this motor lorry. This lorry 
was subsequently presented to the Congress Com
mittee of N. W. F. P. on behalf of the A I. C. C., 
in memory of the Haripura Congress. Of course. 
at all the meetings loud speakers were installed and 
they gave complete satisfaction. The Company's 
representative, Sjt. Nanak Motwane, discharged his 
du~es efficiently. 

T ALK~E FILMS 
Various talkie film companies made offers to take 

a picture of the Haripura Session. A contract for this 
was finally made with the Wadia Movietone Company 
of Bombay. They took the picture and this film is 
being exhibited by them throughout India. 

OTHER FUNC,TIONS 
Along with the main work of a Congress Session 

other minor functions and meetings also generally take 
place. We have already alluded to the unveiling of 
the bust of the late Vithalbhai Patel. This ceremony 
was performed by the President in the morning 
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of the 16th,, before a large gathering. A· very vast 
rally of agri.cultural"iabourers ( Halies) of the Bardoli 
Taluka was organized on the morning of the 17th, 
and the Hon. the Prime Minister .of Bombay and the 
Excise and the Revenue Ministers addressed them. 
A Hindi Prachar Sammelan was held on 20-2-1938. 
The Zakir Hussein Education Committee held· their 
meetings at Vithal-Nagar. The Political Prisoners' 
Conference was held in the Subjects Committee 
Panda! on the 20th. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 
Amongst the chief distinguished visitors to the 

Congress were Lord Samuel of England and some 
foreign journalists. All of them were very much 
impressed by the Session as is evident from their 
letters to the general office after they left. A depu
tation from South Africa also came and so also some 
fraternal delegates from Ceylon. 

'IHE SUBJECTS COMMITTEE 
The Subjects Committee Diet from the 16th of 

February. Its panda! was a commodious one beauti
fully constructed and gaily decorated and fitted with 
electtic fans. It had a capacity of accommodating 
from 8 to 10 thousand persons. Every day the Subjects 
Committee panda! was £ull. Rs. 10/ ·were charged as 
the fee for attending the meeting of the Subjects 
Committee. The R. C. had given a concession of 
Rs. 5/ to delegates and members of the R. C. Many< 
availed themselves of this concession. The Subjects 
Committee was to meet for three days, 16th, 17th and· 
18th; but had to continue also on the 19th and 20th. 

OPEN SESSIONS 
As usual, the opening day of the Session began 

with hoisting the National Flag by the President of 
the Session. He performed this ceremony at 
8 a, m. on the 19th of February, before a huge 
gathering in the Zanda Chowk. The space reserved 
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fot the Zanda Chowk had a capacity of accom· 
modating about 2 lacs of people; Most of the space 
was occupied at the time of the ceremony. The 
Open Session began at 5 o'clock in the evening, with 
the arrival of the President and the singing of the 
National Song by the Bengal Musical Party of ladies 
and gentlemen who had specially come for the 
purpose. A space of about sixteen acres was 
occupied for the Panda!. The ground of the Panda! 
made a natural amphitheatre enabling any person in 
the Panda! to have a complete· view of the platform 
where the Presidant and other leaders were seated, 
as also of the rostrum; The rostrum was the result 
of the artistic talent of Syt. Nand Babu. It was very 
handsome and attractive and made wholly of bamboo 
chips. The whole Panda! was fitted with loud 
speakers. This arrangement was so elaborate that it 
was possible to hear fully the various speeches 
delivered in the Panda!, at the Zanda Chowk and 
even at a place far more distant. It is estimated 
that 75,000 persons attended the session each day 
and half that number mote prefetred to heat at the 
Zanda Chowk rather than purchase the tickets. On 
the last day of the Session all were admitted free 
and the Session closed at 10 p. m. on the 21st. The 
Panda! management during the Congress Session was 
in charge of Sjt. Jivanlal Diwan. one of the joint 
secretaries, who managed things efficiently. 

VOLUNTEERS' RALLY 

Mahatma Gandhi left on the morning of the 
22nd. That morning there was a rally of all the 
volunteers in the Zanda Chowk before the President 
and the members of the Working Committee. In the 
afternoon the President and the members of the 
Working Committe!'~ partook of' a· dinnet with the 
voluntB!'lrs, workers and office bearers of the R. C. 
From the evening of that day the leaders began to 
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leave for .thek respective places. The President left 
the Nagar on the night of the 23rd. Thus came 
the Haripura Session to a dose. 

DISMANTLING 

The· work of dismantling the Nagar and disposing 
of the materials had to be properly organized. The 
various offices were continued at Vithal-Nagar for 
some time and the principal workers also stayed 
there. It is gratifying to state that with the co
operation of the people the workers were able to 
dispose of every article favourably. This has enabled 
the R. C. to show some saving. Nothing remained 
to be disposed of by the middle of May. The office 
of the General Secretary was removed to Bardoli 
Swaraj Ashram on 26th March and the construction · 
branch closed its office at Vithal-Nagar from 1st May, 
1938. The lands were handed back to their owners in 
May, 1938. The R. C. takes this .opportunity of 
thanking all those who assisted it in this work of 
dismantling and disposing of the materials. 

FINANCE 
. ' 

Finance, in any such enterprise, always occupies 
the first place; we have not yet alluded to it nor to 
the General Secretary's department. · 

It was settled that members of the R. C. should 
be enrolled in large numbers throughout Gujarat and 
from the Gujarat:ia residing outside. A regular cam
paign in this behalf was therefore started as soon as the 
G. P. C. C. fixed the amount of fee for R. C. member
ship and resolved to form a Reception Committee. AU 
the district and taluka Congress committees of Gujarat 
were asked to take up this work. According to the 
resolution of the G. P. C. C. the office-bearers of various 
committees ·of the R. C. were to be appointed from 
persons enrolled as members u¢o 1st of August, 1937. 
By that date more than 1200 members were enrolled 
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of who111 nearly a thousand, were naturally ·from the 
Surat city and the villages of the Surat district: , 

Four treasurers were appointed by the R. C, 
They were in charge of the . work of enrollllent of 
m£111bers. In the beginning the work was concen~ 
l:!.'ated in· the Surat district alone. Sjt. Chhcitubhai 
Marfatia and Sjt. Dahyabhai L. Mehta worked in 
Bardoli Taluka and the area roWld about it, Sjt. 
Mayabhai Teli in Jalalpure Taluka and Sjt. Venibhai 
Balubbai in the city of Surat. All the District Conjjre$& 

· Comlllittees of Gujarat assisted the R. C. in their · 
respective area in the work of enrolment. The R. C. 
is specially thankful to the Ahmedabad Distri~ 
Congress CoDllllittee for enrolling a big nUIIlber. On 

· the whole, the R. C. was . able to entol more than 
5,000 members. , 

It was believed that it would . be· possible to 
meet all the ~enses from the R. C. m£111bersbip 
fees and the sale • proceeds of the tickets of the 
Exhibition, the Subjects Comlllittee, the open Session, 
as also the rental of shops in. the bazar. 

But two difficulties were experienced. The work 
of enrolment of m£111bers did not proceed at the 
e:zpected pace. Besides, some unexpected expenses 
also. bad to be.· incurred. Mr. Chhotubbai Bhaidas 
Marfatia, therefore, went to Bombay and Mr. Dahya., 
bhai Mehta to Ahmedabad to c:anvus. fOr the sale 
of special tickets as also for enrolling more members, 
They worked there fOr 1110re than a month. Darbar 
Gopaldas, the ehairDJ.an · joined Shri Chhorubhai at 

' Bo111bay at · a later stage. The response both at 
Bombay and Ahmedabad was good. Many coogre.u 
friends assisted at both the places. The R. C. here 
take this opportunity of expressing their appreciation 
of the valuable help given by these friends. . 

It is already . said that the bazar was entrUSted to 
Sjt. Laxmidas Asar. A good amount by way of rent 
Willi received from it. The accommodation departmmt 

, 



was veey ably managed 'by the accommodation 
committee ·and the income derived from that 
depattment also was big. The work of sales of tickets 
of the Exhibition, the Subjects Committee and the· 
open Session was given to Sjt. Jetbalal Gandhi 
of the Gujarat Vidyapith. This work was very 
efficiently managed by him. Had it not been for 
him and his efficient band of workers it would 
have been difficult for the R. C. to manage 
without difficulty the depattment of selling tickets. 
The work of the staff and students of the Gujarat 
Vidyapith ~as not confined to this depattment only. 
They . were helpful in many ways. They supplied 
able and efficient workers for other depattments also, 
viz., Sanitation, Exhibition, Acco=odation and the 
Press. 

Though no donations were sought, the R. C. got 
about Rs. 20,000 by way of donations and there is 
a saving also of about Rs. 20,000. Thus it can be 
said that all the e:~<penses were. met with from the 
income derived from R. C. membership fees, sale of 
tickets and accoD1Dlodation charges. In the beginning 
small loans were taken from congress-minded private 
friends without interest, but large amounts were· 
requited as the work proceeded. A loan of more. 
than a lac of rupees had therefore to be taken from 
the G. P. C. C. These loans were paid up soon. 
after the Session. . ' 

SOUTH AFRICAN HELPERS 
Before closing, mention must be made . of the 

voluntary and unsolicited financial help that continued· 
to come from the Indian residents of South Africa. 
The help came specially from the inhabitants of 
Bardoli Taluka doing some business in Africa, As 
soon as they came to know that the Congress Session 
was to be held in Bardoli Taluka, they began to 
send their contributions either towards the cow furid 
or as general donations or· as members of the R. C. 
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The R. C. must also here note with regret the' death: 
o£ Shri Kalubhai Fakirbhai of Haripura. He was in: 
raptures that the Congress Session was to be held 
in his village. As soon as the choice was made, he 
worked hard for it. He had to go to Africa but 
yearned to return at the time of the Congress. 
Unfortunately his wish was not fulfilled. He died at 
Johannesburg (South ·Africa) after a few days' illness •. 
The R. C. lost in Shri Kalubhai a very enthusiastic· 
helper. 

GENERAL OFFICE 

Immediately after the R. C. was formed, a general 
office was started at Swaraj Ashram, Bardoli. In the 
beginning of November it was shifred to Vithal-. 
Nagar. The R. C. had decentralised different works 
and it is fortunate that in Gujarat Gandhiji and 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel have created a band of self
less workers 'Who know how to work as a family team. 
It was this team spirit on the part of workers that 
rea tly lightened the burden of the General Office: 

It had however to co-ordinate all the departments as 
also to solve questions that cropped up from day to 
day. But no difficulty was experienced on account· 
of all the workers working as members of a family. 

Besides this, there were a number of items which' 
were not entrusted to any commirtee and which. 
therefore, naturall:v fell on the General Office. The 
general a~unting' was one such. And every one . 
knows that it is a taxing work involving heavy respon• 
sibi!ity. The treasurers, of course, looked to it; but· 
it is already mentioned that in the beginning they 
had to spend a great part of their time outside. But 
the General Office was able to secure the services of 
some competent workers. Shri Manibhai Vaghjibhai · 
of the Ahmedabad Municipality, who stayed for nearly 
six weeks, looked to this work. The honorary audi
tors. also were v~ry public-spirited. They stayed for 
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a considerable period at Vithal-Nagar mspecting and 
auditing the acc;ount:S. The accounting work was 
thus much facilitated. The Committee takes this 
opportunity of elt}iressing their sense of obligation for 
the wotk done by the auditon at personal sacrifice 
and purotly with an idea of se~ice. 

It i$ superfluous to mention the various othet 
workll connected with the General Office. It was 
able to cope with them on account of a band of very 
able, efficient and selfless workers it was able to 
secure. ·s;t. Uttamchand Dipchand Shah of the 
Swaraj Ashram, Bardoli, was placed in charge of this 
office from its start and worked upto the end. His 
experience in such a work greatly eas'!d the' working 
of the General Ofiice. He was later joine.d by Sbri 
Gordhandas Chokhawala, the secretary of the Surat 
District Congress Committee: Besides these two, many 
known offiee-bea:rets of various congres.s .committees 
worked in this office. Sits. Nathari Parikh and Bhogilal 

· Lala, both joint secretaries, also worked in this office. 
The chainnan of the R. C. stayed at Vithal-Nagar 
from the middle of January and he too kept an: eye 
o'l'er and advised the general work. It was on 
acX:ount of the selfleu and very able wotk of such 
Well known veteran workers that the General Office 
n able to discharge ita · responsibilities. It hardly 
needs to be said that behind it all was . the guidanc:e 
and advic:e of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel,· who kepi 
himself informed of all the details and admed aU 
of us wherever necessary. 

Such a huge and a:emendous work was possible 
because of the congress..mlndedness on the part of 
the people. Everybody was eager to assist the 
Committee in all ~ he could. SOIU mention of 
it is made in the body o£ the report. Muc:h has 
re~nained unmentioned. The Committee tllbs thi1l 
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opportunity of expressing their hearty thanks to these 
helpers as also to those who helped us as workers. · 

CONCLUSION 

T)lis is, in brief, the story of Vithal-Nagar and the 
Haripura Congress. Thirty six years have rolled by 
since a Congress Session was first held in Gujarat, 
From a tiny organization, the I. N. Congress has, 
during this period, developed into a gigantic · all 
India mass organization. Gujarat too made its 
humble contribution towards this achievement. The 
task of holding , the Haripura Congress was 
stUpendous. However, -by ·the mercy and kindness of 
the Almighty God, the blessings of Mahatma Gandhi 
and the organizing genius of Sardar V allabhbhai 
Patel, the R. C. was able to carry through the 
biggest Session in the history of the Congress. 

KANAIYALAL N. DESAI 

General Secretary 



THE. SESSION 

SECTION II 



~l~'t 'lt'lT~~H~ ?.:m( 
~1~1('1SI5~ 

DARBAR GOP.-\LD:\S DeS .·\! 
Chairman, Reception Com ~nittee 



. THE OPENING DAY 
19th February, 1938 . 

The fiftyfirst Session of the Indian National 
Congress commenced under the presidentship of 
Sjt. · Subhas Chandra Bose at Vithal-Nagar at S-30 
P •. M. on February 19, 1938. 
· The presidential processio~ was composed of 
Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose, Pt. Jawaharlal ·Nebtu, 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, Moulana Abulkalam Azad, 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Sjt. Bhulabhai Desai, Acharya 
J, B. KriPl!lani, Sjt. Jairamdas Daulattam, Sjt. Shanker-' 
rao Deo, Acharya Narendra Deo., Sjt. Achyut 
Patwardhan and Sjt. Sarat Chandra Bose. 

Mahatma Gandhi came in a car immediately 
after. 

The proceedings began with the Vande Mataram 
.song. · ' 

Darbar Gopaldas Desai, Chairman of the 
Reception Committee, then delivered his : welcome 
speech." 

Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose then addressed the 
gathering in Hindi : 

" ~ ~ ~ • am <li\ U.U it p ~ ~ <~~arm 
{ I ' iRf :aft ~ fPil: if IJ'IT t '!{ ~ if ~ lm'i' 
1fif ~ 't I ~ fmt <mif .q . ~ '« 11Ift' f I 8iN ""' 
~· ;p: ·~ 1 ~ ~ i ~ Uil a • ~ ~ u.u 

· it ft-(1' it p ~ ""* I aj"<(! if 'if'~ W ~ it 'fi{m 1', 

Then the President read his written address. 
(see sec. Ill of the report). And at the end, 
referring extempore to the . political situation 
that had develol,)ed following the resignations . of 

-.-see section III for this speec;h. 
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Congress numstnes in Bihar and the U. P., the 
Congress President said : 

" There is one development which ·has occurred 
during the last few days to which I should like to 
draw your attel).tion and in regard to which I should 
like to say a few words. 
' " I shall not go over all the facts with regard to 
the crisis in the U. P. and Bihar, ·with which you are 
all familiar. I shall only say this. On this question 
of crisis the Congress is entirely in the right. The 
Governor General and the Governors are entirely in 
the · wrong. You will remember that before the 
Congress Ministers took office they were given 
definite assurances that there would be no inter~ 
ference in their day to day administration. The 
recent action of the Governor General and at his 
instance of the Governors of these two provinces. 
constitutes a violation of that assurance. And ·what 
is more, the application· of section 126 (5), which 
·has been quoted by H. E. the Viceroy and Governor 
General in support of his stand, is in my personal 
judgment and I believe in your judgment as well, 
based on an entire misconception of that section of 
the Government of India Act. (cheers). 

" It is for the ministers and for tb'e ministers 
alone to assume the fullest responsibility for Jaw and 
order, and when the Congress cabinets of the U.P. and 
Bihar were fully prepared to accept responsibility for 
law and order to release the political prisoners, surely 
'neither the Governor General nor the Governors had 
'any right to interfere. (cheers.) 
' " I shall not go into this question . at length. 
You · will have before you the resolution of the 
Working Commirtee on this question.· I shall add 
, only one word in support of what the Working 
:Committee .has ·told you. It is this. The recent 
action ·of the Congress ministries in these two 
provinces has made . it pe:rfectly. clear that our 
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ministers are there for the good of the people. Th~y . 
ate there to strengthen the Congress organizations 
throughout the country. They are ·not there for the 
sake of office. ( cheers. ) Not only is that the 
attitude of our ministers, but it is the attitude of the 
Working Committee, it is the attitude of the 
A. I. C. C., and I believe, it is the attitude of every 
Congressman in the country. ( cheers. ) 

" There can, therefore, be absolutely no 
apprehension that the Working Committee will at 
any time in future show a weak attitude in 
facing the challenge of British Imperialism. I would, 
therefore, beg of you to give · the fullest support to 
the lead that the Working Committee has decided 
to give you, and the lead which it will give you in 
the near and distant future. 

" Friends, I have done. In conclusion I would 
remind you that we are faced with a serious 
situation to-day. Inside the Congress there are 
differences between the right and the left, wh,ich it 
would be futile to ignore. Outside, there is the 
.challenge of British Imperialism which we are called 
upon to face. What shall we do in this crisis? Need 
I say that we have to stand four-squue against all 
the storms that may beset our path and be 
impervious to all the designs that our rulers may 
employ? The Congress to-daY. is the one ·supreme 
organ of mass struggle. It may have its right block 
and its left- but it is the common platform for all 
anti-imperialist organizations striving for In~an 
emancipation. Let us, therefore, rally the whole 
country under the banner of the Indian National 

· Congress. · I would appeal specially to the leftist 
groups in the country to pool all their strength and 
their resources for democratising the Congress and 
.reorganizing it on the broadest anti-imperialist basis. 
In making this appeal. I am greatly encouraged by 
'the· attitude of the leaders of the British Co~munist 
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;l?af!;Y whos(\ general poJiGy with regafd to India 
seems to me t9 be in keeping with that of the 
Indian National Congress. 

" In conclusion, I shall voice your feelings by 
saying that all India fervently hopes · and prays that 

· Mahatma Gandhi may be spared to our nation for 
ma11y, ·many years to come. India cannot afford . to 
lose him and certainly not at this hour. We need 
him to keep our people united. We need him to 
keep our struggle free from bitterness and hatred. 
We need him for the cause of Indian independence. · 
What is more -we need him for the cause of 
humanity. Ours is a struggle not only against 
British Imperialism, but against world Imperialism as 
well, of which the former is the key-stone. We are, 
therefore, fighting not for the cause of India alone, 
but of humanity as well. India freed means humanity 
saved. ·• Bande Mataram." 

Then beginning the work of the Session, the 
President said in Hindustani ; 

t:ft §'OII'I"'tilit ;/m-~ ~ it ~ ~ lJI11i' ~. ~ 
t!ffi'i'!P~~~ 
~ jll11 .. 14l~ q ~ t:ft llll(obi~ ( ~) ~ 

l:il1 ( ~ alfuft it lt9f "1'11 I ~ ~ I ) 

~ ~ <lilt ilifitln @: lJI11i' ~ ~ l(ll!ij{lil ir <I1'PII 
.lfut alfuft it ~ I ( ~ ~ I ) 
~ tmaloft-'ilit ~ <til Friends of India 

Society 'I;~ fi!o ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~'1 
(tfW ~it lt9f '1m l ~ ~~ I) : 

Pandit Sahadevji from Mauritius then gave his 
message as follows;-

&IINF.iilift am ~ l • 
' mit lll1'l6 ~ It ~ - - ... ;ffi\1 ~!it ~ .. 

fl:!ll; ~' 111'1 i ~ ~ l:• . ~ ~ :at !f{ ; 
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~ ~ 'lim! 1 ~ 11; ~ !~~"<it 11; ~ ~ • ~ 
- ~ ;aqf.l~·~~ if Wtl ~ 1 ~ ;aqf.tlj~j it ~ ~· 
lj)r - • '\0-'\"1 <mil' t 1 WR: ~ ~ 'itlll '1'11111 

am ~a ..... 'l .. t fil; ~ q<lj" ~ 1t"'i "" ~ or.( . 

. ~ 1 ~ ;it 1!1~1 a gil ~ ~ fil; • -aqf.t~w -. lT(ttft 
~·~ '~i....,it <fll ~iU ~ ~ tl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<roi'i .. ~ ~ ~ at1'lT ~I ~ atml ~ f fil; 

w, RtU m ~ ~li14'1!6 t liit Wilt ~ 1 ~ 
~tf.li~ -~~~it~~~* 
~ firlos u'll<ft t I 

Then Acharya Kripalani, the General Secretary, 
read messages from Babu Rajendra Prasad, Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, Sji:. Vijayaughavachari, 
Sjt. Shiva :Prasad Gupta, Sjt. Shri Prakash, and Lala 
Hardayal, from among many more that had been 
received, blessing the Session and wishing it all 
success. (For a short resume of the same see the 
appendix at the end of the report.) · 
1ft i+fl(f"'il( ~-
~. 

ill! ~ ~ - ~ 5IWil' {¥iff . ~ i dt ~ 
~~\J~§Ittl~~t~t 1fil!'itlill' 

,, ~ it« f Al;r 'R: ~ II' ~I 
Accordingly, the following resolutions (for their 

text see Sec. m of the repott) were moved from 
the Chair and carried Ulllllliu>ously : 

1. Condolence 
2. Guidallo of Assam 
3. British Guiana 
4. Indians Overseas 
5. Zanzibar ( Indians in Zanzibar ) 
6. Ceylon ( Indians in Ceylon ) 
7. China 
II. Palestine 



With the consent of the delegates the nam.e :.of 
Sjt. Sadashiv Rao Kamat was added to the resolution. 

Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose was next going to move 
the resalution on Foreign Policy and War Danger 
when Sjt. Kumaranand intimated that he would move 
an amendment. 

Acharya J. B. Kriplani then formally moved the 
resolution and Acharya Narenda Deo formally 
sE!conded it. 

Sjt. Kumaranand moved an amendment that any 
imperialist war in which Great Britian is involved 
should be utilised to advance the cause of India's 
freedom. (The mover made a speech in Hindi in 
support of his amendment). · 

~. 
llil'SMR ~ ~ ~ t ~i!R if i\uq 
~ t fili :sr.r ~ ( Great war) "~ ~ ~ 
~!FA: ~ \1101~<11(1 ~ li't ~ liz ~ *'n lU m '3'6' 

~ tnt IW'~((IIi\1 • 11; ~ iii ' ~ i1'f.t ~ mftl 
;1;'1 ~ ~ 1 {Enemy's danger is our opportunity) 

~""~~ ~~t·~~ ~:!l t~ 
:sr.r ~ filRit ~ it ~ m ~ m ~ ~ lfi\o!r ~ 1 

• under the flag of the Indian National 
Congress we sho~ld march ahead, 

• 
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru made a vigorous speech in 

Hindusthani, opposing the amendment. He said, 

arnr ~ 1t'fi ;pfi ~ l:ft t I atl'lif t\" l§U ~ ~ 
~ fflil;~ ~ ~ ;1;'1 ~ ~ t iik ~it"/ 
~ ~ ~ \it 'It m;ft ~ ;r-;;: 'lit ~. ffi ~ ~ 
i!(T ... a'FA: ~it~~ \it '3'6' ~~'!if~ 
~fll ~ ~ i1'foft ~ W \ft ~ il; ~ ~~ I ~ 
- ~ ~ IJil fil'tN .'iiW {I ;q ~ <ml ~ t I am 
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~ II\ ~ i!'<1i ~ 'ii{i1T ~ ~ t I ~ ~ 'ii\<1'1 l 
lii am <It ~ illlf~ 'iii'il' 1 • 

The amendment' on being put to vote .,was 
rejected by the house and the original resol)ltion as 
moved by Sjt. Kripalani was carried by an over· 
whelming majority. 

Sit. Subhas Chandra Bose then moved from the 
Chair, the resolutions on EXcluded Areas and Co~ 
· sioners' Provinces and Ajmer Merwara and the Indian 
States, both of which: were carried unanimously. , 

Then amidst loud applause from the house, Pt. 
Govind Ballav Pant rose to move the resolution on 
Federation, in support of which he spoke in Hindi. 
\l<tNfd;;ft, 

~ ~ ~ """ fl~'l!i .m ~ ~ ltv ~ 
~f.rc!;'INI{I~~qlt~~it~ ~ ~ 
\t ailt ~ ~ a:wFi; ~ (l!!'fl ~ f I ( ~ '1{'1{\<J;;ft 

it ·~ 'Ill q-.a;;ft 'lit am: ~ ~ 1 > q ~ llll'!it ~ 
~11\~'Ulii ~ ~~ ~t~~ ~1li'l 
~\\l'~~<ltt llit ~~it~ ~tl<lt 
f'M'tlU'I 'li ~111 it It 1 :sW am it it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ~ am 'iiil'1'1i16 ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ .ij.i!lli it l!i(\;r ~ ~ it "'l!! ~ \l: I .m ~ it 
• qij;";f ~ ~ \'('li ~ ftc(fijii "' Ill( it at~<'~ ~ 
• ~.it W J%m I .m ~~ ij; ~it ~ Ill( 

it ~ t\" ~ \l:. I ~ (t il anq'llt ~ it'll fili R 
li ~ ij; ~ lq ~ ii4ilt<i1Qii ~ if 'iro ~ ~ I 
$.<H!~I~ II\ ~ 'ift ~ Ull' t I . 

· fitia(OJCr i\; Ill( it :;f'li ;ao ~ · \l: I ~·~E61ii it ~ 
M .m u11 .. "1fa % - II\ ~ (t ~ ~ ~ 'R' ;qt i:l'li 
f%1l::!1'1 1liT ~ \l: ~ ~ i'f ' {;r <!if·~ ' I 

~ ~'\((llf.l4t 4)1 Ull' t fil> fim'tiijOJ 'lit ~!liillill ~ I 



·r ~ ~ -b ~ Jlp $ it;- ~ 1• ~ e ;; ~ Jlp .r ~ ~ ~ • cw .l ,. .. ~;~ ~ ~ ~ •. 
f~J1~~l~&-~9!e~1!Y~-Jtl~~t1'~ 

~ 4f~aJ1rclf~~ If&:.~ -~~111>., fli'fE$ If'* 
~~ ... ~;~111i~~clf:g.,.~.J~~~ ~~ ~ 

'fo,.. I ~ 1i""" . .! ! lit 1i 1i <If f- $:It Ill> s: i{ ~ f 
~,~~~~.:!!~;•:g:!J,;~~ ~~~fiJJ 
.. lll> ... li'§··IJ l!f• -tJC-.1"~ 4E~'f# ~'f- ,~d£~t;: Af 

· tll>w'J~~'·I 4 ti•ti~,~~~.t"""~·~'t#~t 
~ fliiil'i~~l~'! ~· r¥ _llr t ttj~J~~~ 

i '~ f 4 t ~ If ~ IF i ~. ; (: ~-,: f! ~---I I J (Iff If 1.1 I! 
· li~--~l·lli'~'JI~~~~~·'tii>IJI~I,; 
~·····1~#'1~~~~~~~~.~~~Af··~i-~1 
ll!;o IJ'. 'i'i• ~~..s•<W I ~:il--1i<!i:~ 
~;;·;:,~;~~i~~~~~~~~-·i~~ ,..1!! Y~tl;~~~~>~.~~t11a~1,~J.JI.411~s~ 
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~ m ~ 1 ~ tl1>~M if fim'ffi;t ·~ <'i11l v.r t M 
~~'""' fliT q ~ " ~ f.!; Ill ~ IIA: it 59 lit 
Q fi 1 llli ~ lfl;@il 'til <liR. ~ ~ \lit ~ ft~ 
' Tor ~ ~ 'q'i ~ ~ ~ ' 1 ~ lEi'!~· ~~ 
~ ifi l1'{ if ~ f I Ill ~· ~ <iii~~ \'fti {il <!'{ 

~ 'llii~ilt~~~~l lil'f~~it 
'6if.l111ilJ '1ft t I <It ~ miT tiN fl~lifl ~ ~ iJ' 
'1(1 :n it I '9l'f ift \t1U Olroi ~ ~ qm t I i!;J' cit 
~ lift ~;q'f 'tl) ~ ~ 'fi{if. ;r;t :tl'fA lfil: ~ t I 

~ cit lllis'«M ;r;r m ~ ~ \ m ifi m:f1lf ~ 
'1;<11 t 1 i!;J' :om ~ \ &r.lT<II flJ ~ ~ <~11\6 1 'lli'r \'fti 
~ ~ i.r.noit ;r;r, ~ iiii'I'IR, wu. ~ ;r;r m 't i!;J' 

<mit ji!f.ijt 1ft !l1liR 'Ill ~ il(f 'IR ~ t 1 ~ ~· 
~ ~ W\1 ;ftfct '1\ \1<{ :ll'liO ~ 'liT ~ t '1\ fil;;:~ 
i <It ~ ~ il(f ~Ill I 114<1E'41q'i) 'all~ if ~ il~ 
\iritol 'til ~ t. 'R ~ :om .... iiil it ill <It ~ il(f 
t 1 ~f ~ ~ (direct election) " l!im 1 llf'lffif 

;;it ~ ~ 'all~ if ~ it~ ;o;r ~ 'liT 
~ ~ i'li ~ 01tf.l it il' ~ ~ ~ ate .... iiil 
it if.t I fEi'lil' ~ i1R! q t fii; ~ aRlRtiiil ;r;t ~ 
ttll'li'IIRI'h 'ilf"""" ( Basis ) 'R ~ 1 ~ \tl&ll<uRI'iidl ~ 
~ I ~ ~ .. ~~'«if fliT ~lit ~ ~ 'llln t Iii;· 
~ lll'f.l · ~ ~ ~ ~:it I itfif ~ \1ft itm 
'It 'IN • \1' ~ ~ t ' uon attf.t fil!iil' 'til 1ft 
l'film1 aRll>ilel i!: il~ I ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iliff 
~ m, " ' '""""' Ill! ~ ifi IIA: it ~hit"' ~ t 1 t~r-~ \'fti 
f.l; l'lr;:\1(1'1 'Ill ~ ~ il(f ~ Iii; ~ attf.t \IIRI'IIIU 'til SIT!f 

~ il; 1m! ~ ;ml;r lfil: ~ <A' \'fti filicb\111 ~ il(f " 
~ I ,., ~ f.i;:;fr 'il; ~ ij' ftil\la'l ~ '1(1 ~ 6'll13f I 

• ~ t Iii; ~ (R1I a.s ~ crr.ft • lir.lit il' m 
5 
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"'f '1R'1' ~I I'M~il ~ Q ~ t1 ~~lilT 
.(Nriml~~~~ 

~ ft{ ijli<Atiil 11; ~ lfi1 ~ ~ ~ f I li'M(\1'1 . 

it; ~~~ it ft{ ijli<AIM ~ l(lli • I, ~ ~ ;q;!l t fili 
(If ~ ~ ~ it 'I atf.l' ~q I 3¥1\ ~ ;jll ~ 

~ llfl1llif lilt " ~ ~ Ri;lu ~ m • "" q -
t lili ~ ~ <m: it ~ Wft I ail\ ~ <NT (I'IM'{l(\ 

~ m'l ~ il'RT fifrc~'l lflt ~ lfi1 W<"f Wft I ~ 
JI'Qilll ~ aRR ~ 'it '!(\ ~ 'll1l t I ~ U ~ 
....., '~~~~ 1. lilT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'll1l t ~ 
~ ~ t til! 3¥1\ lfl1ft ~ ~ Mtt Qt -~ li'M(\1'1 ~ 
~m-~ an'~!~~~ ~tili:M ~ ~ « 
-~ II; ~ ~ ~ ~ lfilit I ~ fil;ghtil 'lit ·¢.1' 1$ 
foRt '@ ~cil' 'i(Oil iftm I ~ llll ~ lfi1 ~ ~ W 
~ ai\( ~!1; ~ ~ ~ ~ t I ~ ~ t til! ~ 
~ (l!ltMidl ill ~ it 11\\kiiil\!5 ifil·~ ~ ~ ~ it 
'fil'iit ~ ~ I " 

Sjt. Bhulabhai Desai made a Gujarati speech in 
seconding the resolution. 

The resolution was carried without any amend
ments being moved. The president adjourned the 
Session at 9-15 p. m. to reassemble at 5-30 p. m: on 
the neJ:t day. 



U-!E SECOND DAY 
20th. Feb •• '38 

The second day's sitting of the open Session of 
the Congress commenced at 5-45 p.m. on February 
20. 1938 with Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose in the chair. 

After three national ·songs, twO Bengali and one 
Gujaracl, ·were sung, the President read to the house 
two messages, one from Vienna and the other from 
San-Francisco, greeting the Session and wishing it 
all success. Then the resolutions on Indians in 
Kenya and Midnapore Congress Organizations were 
proposed from the chair and carried unanimously. · 

Sjt. Purushottamdas Tandon next moved the 
resolution on National Education. (The mover spoke 
in Hindi in suppott of the resolution),. 
~<114fi\:lft, ~ am: ~. 

· ;;fl ~ :mil" Ml'i~;;ft ~ • m ~ it 'l'fl 
t ~ ~~ ft-(1- ~- m ~ t I (The 
resolution was read in Hindi.) M, . &ft. ~ 
~ ll\1' mm<r 1lit, ~ to\' ft-(1- it Wlllll t. ~ ~ 
~ it ~ I ~ ~ al1'l'lit ijqJif ~ ~ 'li(m I 

(Sjt. Bhulahhai, read the same in Gujarati.) 
~. ~ ft6 ll\1' ~ it 'lit! IJllT t ~ ~ if ~ 
~ Ill liP.>T V• ,._.~ U ;m §m t I ~ ~ ltif 
• 'i\; S\f.r ~ "" !ilJ ~"' ~ ll!; p ~ if 
~ ~ , ... "-~-10 if • <Ill ~ if qT '!fM;r ~ 
t(ll!lll'ln!'~. ""~ ~ 5'1~~\(1111 
~ ~ 'Rtl !'f Ullf.!r qt §m ~ ~ W Ill I <m ~ 
1IT ill'« ;nr !" 'lit au;r !" u a'f<'l1l if;\ ~ .n m ~ 
~ ;m ~ ~ 'lifl 'fRI' liP.>T Ill I ~lit ililq ~ ~ lj; 
~ ~ ~ ~ tft;r ;m Ifill 1ff I ...r lf'Fif if U ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ \1RP'ct if rft' I 311\ ~ ~1'1 ~ ~ rft' I 

~ 1(t;if tR i'U - tr.t ~ !fiR1II' • it ~: <it ~ 
~ mr 1 ;w «~ · m it t('fi ~ ~ """'~ 
( National Education Council ) 'lift rft' 1 SJfl. ~ 
lPl1l: ;m m t('fi ~ '61~'6~1 " 1 ~ ~ 'Iii ~ 
~ ~ ~~ 'Iii t('fi si•d: I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
For ~ m m ~ 1ft ~ it '~~lit 1 ~ ,.,~. it 01'11 

~ ;QI'ft ~il'il" tR ~ ~ aW:t ~ ~ <ll'lliT· 

~~"'~ ~ mm~ it~ ~'\('li 
.. ,""'~ siq m 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ;i; m "'~~" ~('Iii(\' 
Jilll{lt<ill'!iY 'Iii ~ 1ft m 1 m 1t1 m ;;ril!l ~ tR 

"' ~ u{lo:f ~ 1ft ~. ~ mr , :a.~ «~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ft<:A; ~ 11) ;nii it '!ll;f.r ifrit I ;4~ i! 
~~ 'fiW.;r, ?.{.• lfto it~ f<lilll!f\3 a;1~ '61~ fi:iill!!f\3, f.rnoc it 
firnoc f<\illltfio ~ ~ it ~~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ iltif 
it ~ u~'ll.l fu~ ~ ~ t it ~ lliRI ~ ~ ll"' 

- ~ fill ~ an;~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fim fl1' 
· . t I ~ f.VE(Il :it ""' <lt'f.r ~ it ~ t \Wifll ~ 
·~ ~ ~ liw.ll ~ t ~ ~ 3fl'l'li) ;rcr ~ 
ail ~ « 31m ~ tim I \Wifll 'lltonlf R ~ t . I 
l!,<li ~ m ~ '~ ~ " ~ -~ 'liiRt it eft'. "<to 

~ qq. ~. ail ~E(Il 31m ;fir rft' I :a<Pt {\' .~ ~ ~ 
~~~iti!rit,~it~~iii.\W ~ ~ 
~ .;pn m f.ll ~ ~iljloWf 'Iii ~ tr.n ~ . am 
~~ fuE(Il 'Iii Sl"'1t ~ \t I ~ ~ :a;rit {\' . llf§6' 

~ ~ ~ ~ )'.! ~ it aW:t :ail< ~ ~~ 'Iii~ 
it ~ ~ it ~ I ~ <'R'!i ~ ~ ~· ;iJ it( 

'Q{tll ~ , .. ~. lt. ~ 'i\ • ~ ·~·-·~ ... ,. 
a;K\ao;, lilt ~ 1 a;r am ~. AI ~ ail <'5<1~ . it 
~ f.'t<ff'fRII it m fiiGir.fto'f·li; ~ i!PI' a;~ I ~ 



"" &.J.!: f i ~ rr:-~ f tt ~ 1 f tr I ~! i ~ 'W I t I*" 1i 
f;. · r:i ~~~l!:~~~r:"" ·Jiw<WAF 1 <Wf-r~•' 
ttt111*J·~~-,;-~!' l~r:~l:t~~ltl 
:i~;;::~~~~~~ ~·i~ti ~t"~~~!f~1 ;;, 
~~~11t11~:~~!1!wi_J11~1~11! '• 
;~•• •RI•e~~ tlr-• I ~-~~~~~ 

$ '~r:-~f& li I;~~/~ fl IJ:t~A';_~~~ ~*:ti.lfcf'lt $ 
; ri ·f ' "" ~ ~ .~ * ~ I F "e' t ~ t ~ l~ - , !; i! "" 
~t-- ~~ft1;-1~t• laJ'~i Jf14JII 
J 1i : f 'i ~ • * -~ -i t .i ! ~ 1 i· II< ~ ll i ! I I <;-1 tt ll 'i 
If ~ I ~ 1 '~ ~ _[ If .. ~ ·g I t ~ -~ fllrl ; ~ B' ~ If= ~ 'It f -!J 1!~ * """"~~~"'"'1 -~~~>',.II.' rJz._; 'tfr jdf 
Iii $1 li:;,'f•i~ ~~ if*~~<e. <WtT~f s: 
tlf-B'~J~,f~~fii~~Jw 1111!1!~1 I 

• 
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<m'lll !fi1;ll ~ if ~ l[i I <l'«''il ~ 'It ~ '« ft 
'iTII<Il ~ ~ 311\ ~ fu~ IIi! 3l"iR ~ I m:m: it '!ir 
• ~ '· ~ ~. ~;ft ~. a'lit~ ~ 
~ t I ~ ~ 'ill ~ <fl ~ 'R ll!.l1'f ~ ~ 
t~~mq~~wWI!~ilt~.~ ;mr~ 
~ ~ IP!IIJ ~ if ~ I ~ ~ 'llfl ~ llil 
~lilt~~~~~~~ ftl. 
~ ~ it ~ qiJf.t<ltOl( ~ ,_,. ~ Wfl ~ 

'mfl t, \!A' lil!i ~ ~ IIi( ~ ~ 1l1"lm ~ 11o), "•) 

'mfl t I ~ 11•), .:o) Wfl a{\' ~ ~ ;;F(l t I .iff 
~l!il~"lt~t~:mq~~~'ll~ ~a 
lt1 ~ { Ffi ~~ ~ mtfl i6 ~ if qy I ~rt\' ~ 
IIi! ~ ~ it.lf ~ I ;:no ~ 'lit ~ ~ il; 
iiR if lt1 if>1l ~ \l ~ "!{ ~ mf<'l'fi it I ~ ~ 
'Ill ~ 41~ ~ it Ffi llft ;or;( ~ i{t ~ <11. ~ (! 
liJIII'I if ~ I """' ~ ~ ~ it ~ .m: ·~ ~ ~ 
~ $r.t mtfl 11\1 it;ft ~ ~ 'lilft w ~ ~ ~ 
Ifill\' I ~ 1fll" 3l'l'ift ~ l!il ~1filmd: I ~ :ft' ~ 
~ ;J ~ 1 ~· "'*" mtfl l!il ~ ~ lft PI am
m. ~ ;J~ I :iiN it «'iT~~ it~!~ f~ 
~ ~ Ffi lilt ail<~~~ ~ pn 'II m t\ir 16! ~ ~ llllfl' 
~ ~ 1l1'll '1ft' I ~rt\' ~1'1'1 ~. ~. ~. ~~ 
~ -'illWii!lf.l~~ ~ ~ i!PUill ~ ~ 
m 'li(f ~ ~ ~ t 1 \\%fli;'""~ m ~ ~ a&w 
it ~I ~~it>n Pi~~ <I'll~~~~ 
• ~ ~ §<Ill I ~ ~'1ft llilU ill<{. itaft I :;ro'!ll 

;pn ""' ~ \l I ~ qs;~ ~ 1!1~ ~~ ~ fiwil 
\ll~lffl:·~~l!ll •« ~'~~ m 5~ 
'fflP.II lilli \!A' m W"" iii ;:ft;J ?i'A.' ill ~ it ;nr ~ ~ 

. m a;J ~~~ ..rr .m '*-t qf<t it 'Ill' it m q 1 ~ 
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'l'fi ··';if\ :r-{f,t <IIN'ft ~ 'liT ~ ~ I anq ~ f.l; ~ 

fililm m•"""fQ;o{f lit ~ ~ ~ ·~~~ ~ ·~ ~ 
<ft ~ <i'J~IC'II~ Sl'r.ft <ill'!~ 'R ifu: ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
lroi'!'~~tl~~~'l'9~ ~'Ill~ 
~lf.li~ ~.~1~ 'lllllmtf.l;~ 
Of1I!IT ~ t 'R ;a'i!<$ ~lOiit il(f ~ I ~ ICIIII ~ i6 
i£." V \if<r.ll ~ il{f 1\m ~ Sl'r.ft ~ i5 \" ~ 1\m t I 

~ f.l; ~ ~ ~ ;&\ <lt1'1¥lifk11 t ftlil ~ ~ 

'R' tWf '<IR ~ - I ~ ~ ~ lit onft llfFI1 
:'il!lil t I ~ ~ "" 'Ill ~ f.li ~ ;qq;ft ~ ~ 'liT 
3RT\ '!i'{ I ~ ~ it ~ 3l'l'ft ~ ~ ill @I 

'liTII ~ ~ it lli'(lll ~ I ~ ~ t f,j; ~ • 
~ ~ 'R ~ ~ 'Ill wrtJ' <R I a- :3l'f.t , • ~ (1ti 

lll't, !fit ~ i. f.!; anq ~ U{!lt\' '!i'{ • ~ "" 
<1~'11111 ~.!It ~ ~ t 1 ;wr. ,.,'~ ... it ~ 'Ill ~ mr 
111 111; ~ ~ 'lit <lt'llft (~~ ;n;~ ~ 1 ~ awar 1ft ~. 
'Pfi t I. ~ P 'liTII ft;(T it ~ ~ I ~·~ '!ifiltr ~ 
p 'liTII ft-<tt Of1I!IT it WIT • I <ltR (R;u • '!iflm 
~ iJ'l· m fPtt ii ~ ~ 1 lil411oflt51 tii.'IRI'Ii ~ t 
~ ~ t m ~ ~ <~~~""'iifl it mt t 1 ~ ~ ~ 
1Rt ~ t I ~ ~ ~ 'Ill <11m! lift fll; i;l almft if 
~ '!i't.m q ·~ m ~ ll1li1( ~ ~ ilm 1 ~. 
~ t 111; fll;dt 1ft ~ iii ~ <lt'f.l ~ ~ A ~ 
~ ~ ~ 5'fii~MI !fit m t I Government of 
India Act lll't' ill'ft; ~ t, ~ ~ ~ 'li\<fi iMt I . . 

~ tl'il6' ~ 'Ill t f.l; aiJI;;ft Of1I!IT lOOif 'l(l {t ~ I 
"" IN ~ 'lit ~ aiit.llt Of1I!IT 'lit 100 it fitifiiM"'ril< WIT 
t I 91'1 1ft ~ ~ tm\1 m'ir-'1 il'ft • (1~'11'U 
~ ;ft.{ PIT I ~ <liN 'lift I.'IRI'Ii {olit ~ "¥ifi( liim 
~ ~ ~ tt ~ I ~ iffif 'Ill t f.l; '3ft 
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~" ~ it ~ ~ <t(ij'lit6 ~ it ~ \llfil ~ 
~ it ~ ~ ~ G<r ~ iiU ~ ;p;;{f 'lit .IQ'II 

1l'lm:. 11ft fu?tll il: ~ I lli\ \'(6 llflii ~ ~ ~ mft' 
i: q ~ t lifi ~~ ~ .~ ;;M <lifP.l1 ~ t I ~ ir;ft 
flo ll!lf.fil: §6wf ~ i:; ~ ~ 'ft ~ f I ~. ft1ili 
~ ~ ;fil ~"lftliGik\il it ~ ~ ;;f! «<} t I ~ ;jji 

~~il;~~~~l(ft ~""·~ 
...mtrtil ~~ ~~~ ~'tr~ 
;Jtq \ill aN ~ tmFt ifi!;r '1'\ ~ t. ;;roT "' ~. ~ 
~ t ~ ~ ~ .mr. :a1:1 ~ ijiji ~ ~ 
i!U~~ ~ ~ ~ ;;it~ ~~~'lit 
~ ~ ~ <ill amtllit ~ ~ 'Iii ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ t I~~ stW<r'lit ~ ~ 16 tlll.f ~ 
~ ~ 'li«<f t ' 

Dr. Profulla Chandra Ghose seconding the 
resolution said : 
Mr. President and brother delegates, 

I rise to second the resolution that has been 
moved by Mr. Tandon. It does not require a big 
speech from me to convince you that the present 
system of education in the country has falled. After 
180 years o£ British rule only a very small. percentage 
of our people are literate. There is, therefore, the 
standing need ·for reforming our education. So far 
as the present resolution is concerned, it is composed 
of five parts. The operative portion consists of four 
of them. 

we want that our boys and girls ·are educated 
at least up to the Matriculation standard, that is, the 
standard which is in vogue in almost every in
dependent country. The <second demand that wer· 
want to make is that the education of our boys and 
girls should be through the medium of the 1110ther 
tongue. While a student in the college r learnt that 
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Perkin discovered ' magenta ' while be was 18. lt is 
impossible for Indians to do researches in Chemistry 
and make discoveries at the age of 18, if English is 
the medium . of instruction. But if Bengali is the 
medium of instruction for Bengali student&, Marathi 
for Mabarashtrians and Hindi in Hindi-speaking 
tracts, it would be quite possible for our boys and 
girls to do researches in Chemistry even at the 
age o£ 18. 

The third point that we insist on is that 
·education should be so arranged as to centre round 
a handicraft. This bas given rise to certain 
misconception that we want our boys: and girls to be 
turned into mere carpenters and weavers. That is 
not the position. We want to produce all-round 
good citizens. We want every one of our boys to 
read up to the Matriculation standard minus the 
English language. It is an absolute misreading of the 
resolution to say that we want to take up seven 
years of our boys and girls to produce carpenters 
.and smiths. 

We do not disregard those professions. The nation 
has need of good carpenters and smiths. We think 
that to be thorough and complete education should 
be centred round some handi-craft. Supposing 
spinning is the handi-craft round which education is 
·to be centred, student& are to be taught about the 
different varieties of cotton available, their distribu
tion and the amount of rainfall necessary for the 
satisfactory production of a particular variety and so 
on and so forth. If a student is given instruction 
through a handi-craft all his faculties will be properly 
developed. It is again said that we want to produce 
only technicians and not scientist& like Raman and 
.Shah. Certainly we want many ·more o£ them and 
even greater scientist& than they are. The proposed 
sYstem will be the foundation for that. 
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The fourth part of the resolution deals with the 
appointment of a Board of ExpertS, who are expected 
to go ·into the whole question. It will be formed 
under the advice of Mahatma Gandhi. Both the 
names that are in the resolution for the purpose have 
given much of their time over the question and I 
can assure you that experts as they are they will be 
able to give you a complete scheme of national 
education. , 

With these few words I commend this resolution 
to your acceptance. 
· Sjt. Subhas Chandta Bose : Mr. Kapadia has sent 

notice of an amendment to the resolution, which is 
not in order. It ought to have been sent to the 
Subjects Committee. Any amendment sent at this 
stage will not be in order. 

Some members: Why should it not be in order? 
Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose : I have gone into the 

matter carefully. Under the present constitution I 
· must hold it out of order. A substantive motion can 
be brought up, if twentyfive delegates give notice. 
But the matter cannot come up through an amend
ment unless notice of it is given in the Subjects 
Committee. 

The amendment being ruled out of order the· 
original resolution was carried unanimously. 

Amidst loud cheers Pt. Jawaharlal next rose tO· 
move the resolution on Minority Rights and made a 
forceful speech in Hindustani : 
~4jjqfil:ift, q;IT iffi: ~. 
. it a\mft il: it<! SRiftif 'lit ~ i I 

(After Panditji finished reading the resolution in 
English, Achar:ya Narendra Deo read it in Hindi 
and Sjt. Bhulabhai in Gujarati) · 

tl10\<liif ;fil' (i"'4lfa it; ~ il: am< '"i'VElR4d 
(Ma]ority?)iffi:~a-(Manority?)'fit~.mntl~ 
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~ 'Eilm' lllf lt'li IWOfl;r ~ (t \<im l am: lt'li ~ h~ t I 

~. ~ II\ i'tm !Iii ~ it ~ ~ fill {lliRI ip.lf t I 

IIIia 'llR'II 6- ~ ~ 6- armr it ~ l 1 wrf.t ~ ~ 
fill fiiiRs lfii "~nt r~~... it lfii ~ sU m ~ lt'li ~ 
t fill at'!IEII\4(1 ;lt • i!l'r ~ 'fi({1f ~ t I fiiiRs 'I o W 

' it U ~ if ~ ~l'il!i'l ~ atli!l(t ifi f811; ~ I 9i1 

,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '3l1f f!li ~ ~""11'1 ~ ~ ;ill 
~ it.~ e1'l ~ I ~ ''qo-~' it; ~ it ,o, 

• ''\ 611: !j.'G""'M ~ ~ IIIM(lilil it ~ ~ if I 

~ q{f IIS<f atN'fi ~&1M • it ~ I - $'G""1M 

(I ~ 4wt ~ ~ am: ~ dUl dUl 1a '1ft """"~@"' ~ 
~brit.t•it~l ~~it WI~
~lliltf.ti ~.it~ I~~ atll~ 
t I ~ ~ t f.l; 1'(10@'1 'II; (\ ~ lj; it<J !i.'i <Wii 
it ~ ~ I ~ ~ (I'll f.l; ~ • it ~ 3ll.m 

'm pi~ ~ am: lt'li Willi' 'IIR'I 'li1"lmi ( Mass · Contact ) 
~ ~ ~ ~ IJliT ~ I ~ '8lPf U' •dlil'l.{l;lt W 
'lit 'q'li ~ ~ ~ ~ u- ~~-on:~ '1\'( ~.I 
~~-it~ fif;m: f.l;ln~l ~q~ 
~ f.l; ~ - Mass Contact t 1 WI ~ it 
11\f\ iffi! on: <jl~ ~ ~ f.l; • '51 ~ ~ ij'G""'ii1 

\Ill \ 'R 'R 'If~ 1'i1N I fiiiRs ~ it ~ ~'If 
~ fill ~ tfll\16 • '% mit ~ ft-!! ~Fl. ~ 
ill! ltl 'R 11{ R 'fiT ~ q-f;m I 

W-1' ~ 'Gil \ ~ ~ I • IIi\ <Rlfi ~ 
;l;ij'tlr.I<ORiDti'l:ifiY it - 'filij it '«! t am: ~ """"" il'iUI 

Sat! t I fit< lft WtJ ..r.if it ~ ~ t I ~ 'fiict f 
flll • 'il't ;p.n ~ t f.l; !it ijtt""llli'f it 'iinr lift L 

11\f\ ~ '{«U ~ m t . fil; • 'lit ~t~m it liP{ 'lif.f 
"" ~ 81fi!~JR: t 1 . It-\ ~ m t f.l> • .t ~ 
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if 'ii1i{ ~ 'Iii ~ ~ ~ I q{. ~ ~ it 'q .l!\ll 
:wiD ~ R fitw. \<u(Mi ;;nn<r 'l(f ~ I 'Pii'm tl15· (iiiil;fif<t4 
-~t~~~ ~t1 mrl.l~-!F'II~ 
~tl cit~~\( ~tl tit~ !F'II!fit 
-~ am giilllft \( ~ t 1 ~- <l'li (liiil<firtlifi am ~ 
~t•6114lr~\ii ~ a.m:t1 ~ ~ 
~ \i; ~ ~ t I (Jr fYlw:\ili(i"'l ~ 'It llif l.'lliRif !ill 
~ ~ 15( '6'li6 ' ~ 311'0f • if ~ aT. cit ~ 
.m: 611 ~fir ~ ~ ~ ~ q.nift ~ ~ it<'mtl 

~ \ ~ ~ ~ I ~ \(Jr fYlw:\iii<MI ~ 'R 

~ <!l<'m 'ili1mr m a1 -m- ~ ~ if lll>ll , • 
'liT ~ ~ f\"!Wiifl \ ~ ~. t I !It \'15 m 
~ ~ t llit 'l."l ~ "1(t ~ , am llit 'ir ~ 
~ t m f.iltt • ljiJ ~ '1011 t 1 ~ ~ Ill{ 
.WIT ~ ~ :m!l t ~ 'i!1i1t ~ ~l<t Pn aT q 
~ fiiRft ~ li!lfff \ ~ tim I 'It '!It h "1(t \ I 

ifl_ ~ ;qr ij(l$11"1 ~ ~ aT - "~ ?a ~ 
~ il.l ~ ~ t I~~~~ it lft '11ft ~I 
~ ~ tim <i't ta>~«u<ft ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ :q W.O 

·t ~ • it m ~ ~~m. t ~ 6'6"""1"~ 'U ~ 
~ \ ~ it \lllfiT qf;t '6'!l<1l t I ~ <ft 3l;fu: !Rt.f 
mlt\~t· 

8111 ~ amU "~'f.~ lW6 \ '1flll' \: : ~ it p 
<~~en•~~\~~ 1:ritlr ~~~~ 
@iol+M ;il;i't ~ \ ~ e- ~ !It t r l!II'Al't ~ t fii 
~ it ft-1£.. 8'6 .... 1"1 ifil 1m ~ llJ t ' ~ ~ fiimT;il 
'aiR ~ ~ it t11"51i(l~'ll61 ;rif t I . ~ ~ ~ f til; 
. ~ ~ lfil aim ifi;J tU I \fill \; t1il1i!!i l!1fi t I 

. ill'! <ilm ~fir 'Ill ;mt ~ i!r.fi'· ~ fil; ~ ~ 



i if~J:t~~~;~~~i~t~~~~~~,~t~~~ 
~ ~F~ &~i4~-~ •• F ••t~l!a~ I 
I ~~~~~#~e~·~ 1 ~1~~~i-~~ll~i*!~ 
1. ~ .~~!i~#y•l!~Edffi!Jr~~~~#.w~~~~.; 
ill-1 •J1~~~~,~·•~.; 9 lft•t • 1 

e~ -~~~~iJ ~~ !f~wt'1~tilt-~ 
·1t!fi~;i~-~~ 1 ~i~tif~~fi~.; .~!t 

r:: 'li~ - .. ~~t#~tA&'- !ZI~ Lt f'III.tflld .t .e 
~~dfl~J;=~~j~~=l!i;JidfiFA&'i~~~~~ 
!t;:~ 1 1l!;!.te~v~!!~l11~i!l·1~ 
1i{:i!i~!!;ii!! 1 !tlll;!:!t~~!1 
ii t1!tlt~~~,~~~j~~it!~t~~~~Jf 
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1111 1 - ~ ~ aui{lll<!l'f '11'1 iQ'iil05 t 1 ·~ ~ \ 
ill'l(llt 3ltllt ~ ~ ~ ~ ij(1<'5111if ~ 'tit 3ltllt 9iM: 
16 liitt t-i\1111 ~ ~RI l I ~ W'li it ~ l!f.ilt;il'-'1$1: 
'IIRI ~ t I p ~ ~ t f.\ ~ ofi>T ~ a1'lill qq 
~ amnt llilfim fili'IIT t I - ~ am ami\' t ~ 
~ t til> m ~ • lilT ;mit \\it am: ~ ~ ill! 
ofiftl" atf@a"ll( !lit t I 'l1: "ff! ~ t I • fiilWi ,.:_,. 
Wit q ~ ~ liPtl<f t lli\q~ \OIIIilT i\'Rn: f I ~ 
<fm it ~ (Rt % oSttt t it ~ &{ ~ ~ f I 'l1: 

~ if\' ~ it ~ ~ lilT 'fi-'1'6\ It ~ ·~ tl"ll I I 

f.t ~ ;m: ~ mm'lr !lit ~ !lit til> ~ ~ if'!ll 

t I ~ •filhfit!tl(l: 'IIRI t "'I ~ I "ff! if"ll ~ ~ 
ft ~ ~ ~(,'( ~~ • ~%!if~'( it f I ;rtllT 

'ij; !if~'( it t I ~ ~ 'ij; !if~'( if iQ'iil05 ;mi\ ~ I ~ 31'1 

q'll am ~ iQ'iil05 :aot"ll t I 1!ft t 111·\•lld{l( illl'l ll1f I 00t 
~ atl{fil<t6 !fit 'IIRI ~fl.. ~ !f>'l t I tR: q ~ ~ 
n~tr ~~~!lit ;natr ~ ~il; 
~ ~ !if~'( it "'l!ltllf.lft lit l!;'li ~'ll(l(iilt<U '6(f;it it ~ 
f.l>"ll 0111 1 ~ trii ~a ll1f iQ'iil05 t • ~'\Edlifl 
lil1oft ~ t I 01<1 111~+!100( il; ~ l!i) ~ I 111•\+!16(1( 

ll1f ~ .. ~..... \. il1i'i ~ '"""' 01RIT t am: ~ tj( ~ ~ 
- ott!' f.l>"lll ~ 1ft Ei\+!ld(l( '11'1 ~ ~ f\il<f '« 
p 1!;dml ~ fiiJl t m !if~'( it at1l't ·nr{f.t ~ ~ 
it • <tfij'~ ~ ~ q ;p;f f.!;1u til> . q ~ ll'f11f <ik 
tR: iii' m!:ll 'iiN I :dJ trli ~ ~ ll1f ~ t ~ 'ltlli 
~lft~~t ~lll'rt~'R fi<!l ~I~ 
!§U'IIA ~~am:~~ l ~~it 
~ ~ t I - · ~ 'i(\!J ~ \IGtiflfa<ti 3ft1r-l ~ 
\ ._.... il1i'i ~ t'fft ~ t q ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ ~· 
lin ~ 1 · ( cheers ) tit ~ !f>'l amnt ljlt ~ it 
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~ llpll t I ~ ~ iJ: ~ affi: llfili o;ft. <41 ~ 
~ amt t ~ IIRr 'fl'r - t fil; IPJ ~. ,.:_,. lft'i 
it ~ mtr mil' • <€! omif il ~ ~ ll iWl' q 
ll1lll{1l !I'( ~ t \ ~ I8Jill ~ - am:·~ ~' 
il: ~ \it llft;';q ~ am A. I. C. C. ~ 6'« <€! ;na 
~~'lithR:tl ~'!Ill~ ~fil;· \ ~ 
~ t I • "" • llir l'il1' qt M I . ~ <1111 . 

' '111\"iil't<ft<l! ( minorities ) 'fit' fj<!IJ<'ii!'fi t tPJ ~ ~ 
~~i\;~~Rll ~~if~llttrrcr ~ 
'iii{t 'lilt t 1 ~ 3l1'f ~ IIRr 'R ~ if am ~·" l!ifi!ift · 
iii ~ llir <?.IR il: '!"' \it 3l1'f ~ fil; ~ ( <il(iilt{ll 

lli~)~~'t~~m~liRit ~ 
f.t;qJ t fil; ~ ~ {~ 'R 'I~ I 3lil{ ~ 'I~ <!<'!'~ iiRJ 

~ \it • M ~ ~ \ f.ro: .~ t I R . ~ ~ 
~~~«w<~rrt'"~ ~~ « ~ 
U?{ w ~ t 1 • 1l.'lli ~ .. ~ra. ~~ t 3lR: ~ a&~t 
~ iJ: ~ 'II~ t I :o{lf'QI{<td 3l"k lll'lifW.td 'fil if 
l'lm'i >m t ~il ~ 'iii \l<liW t I !I'( Ul1r.5 ~ !}ePf 

~· il i{'t 'lf'.ll. 11<11 t I 6ilitl\9i'lllil) ~ ~ trrcr <irr ~ 
'li{at t fil; 50<6 11 '"f-R!t{<~d am ill'lil'6<1a ., ~ ;m ~~ 
li1R: ~ 'fiT "'llii '!"~~ I ~ fil>~ 'fil ~. 1ft' 
~tl ~ (1',11<11 t• 3l1'f ~~~~fill~ 
11 ~P ,. ~ il: a&;r ~ t 1. ~ iii ~ ,~ m ~ « 
'IU ~. ij'Q'"llil am 'R"f ~ it, 'R :.r-rit 111ft' • m 
81(11 'fi1 \l<liW ~ :m I \11\illiiiiqli\ \ ~ ~ ift !I'( Void' 
~ '11ft t I 

~ ll(t 1{tm fill ~ ~ 'Iii ~ ;rat.rr ~ I ~ 
~ if(\' ~ il 61\ilt'*lolq t 1 Gt!ill'*lilllil) \ ~ it· 
~ ~ iroit (t ~ t m lllflt ~ !!'1M ~ 'lllit am:. 
~•lhr.a;re- ~ \1m! m ~ IU'IiOI ~ ill (t ~ • 
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\1;.1 (Aj -~ ~ ~ ~ • iii ~ ~-filii%.; 
.lfl\li!l 11'11<1'1;l. ~ 1!:\' ~ I <!lf.;r R it ~ mliif ;fit 

. (~~CUi{ if ~OWIIi!, ~. ht 'lmft art ~ f I ~ ~ 
'"** 'lit M {1(11141<\1( <ilt! ( Vested interests ) ~ 
f I ~ q V{ (reT t fl!i 1il'i1m' (Masses) 'R U" n 
~(Control) ~ ~ 1 ~ 1il'i1m' (Masses) It 
fili.tiMRMI ~ - ~ f'1 'i\' 'l!l"l<ft el~ ~ 
'lif-t iii -~ ~ ~ illfi'iaql( ~ t artill(t iii i!1i! it 
{110!!1<(1~'1>\'ll ~ta f I 'ltl;f til' l(lltl13<1ill<( {t ~ ~ q 
~ ~ it ;;.<t it aar Independence party ~ an<r 
..n~'ili~~~tm~!liil 1 

• 1fiT ~ t !It ill{ 41~"11itll~ ~ ~ ij; 
f.l1l; a:rN <~ . O'j; am \;114 i ;;11 ~ ~ 
( Majority ) it t ;;ll"ljiT q d t f1li 'i\' am -.l f.mt 
!iii ¥11\'ltlt<!ht .m (afit•M lit am <M lill ~ ~ R 
~ {t I ~ 3l\'(llq it ~ ~ lill ilRf i!~ t I • ~ 
00 'R 'll<'r.'ll - t ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I All 
India Congress iii delegates &l'f.l' ~ 1fiT ~ ~ 

~ 'l!l"l<ft N'!Ul<n6 '1\ 1!<11'1 ~ ""' ~ ~ 'R iVRR: 
;RiT mt ~ :ami ~ ~ 3IW<!I 'fit ~ ~ I 

Sjt. R. L. Biswas in seconding the resolution 
said: 

I support the resolution moved by Pt. }awaharlal 
Nehru. When a resolution like this is ·moved by 
Pt. Nehru it needs no support. Everyone knows 
what Pt. Nehru speaks, the Congress speaks. When 
Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose and Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru 
sa:, one thing, young India says the same thing. 
It is a sufficient guarantee for the minorities, if 
they have got any apprehension about their rights 
that when these two leaders speak, their rights are 
quite safe. 
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Several times the Congress · has declared its 
creed and policy about the minorities, and it bas 
done the same thing in its activities. I do not 
wani: to take much of your time. I simply want to 
say that those who cry for minorities' rights do not 
really mean it. The present division of majorities and 
minorities is merely an artificial and undesirable 
one. It suits only communal leaders who want to 
thrive at the cost of the vast illiterate masses. 

In Bengal our Chief Minister, Mr. Fazlul Huq 
declared before the last election that he was going to 
enter the assembly only to provide for the. 'dal bhat • 
ol the poor peasantry. He seemed to take up the 
cause of the poor tenants, but since he entered the 
assembly, got the Chief Ministership and provided for 
his own ' ghee bhat ' be has totally forgotten all about 
his election promises. He is now removing his wants 
at the cost of the poor tenants for whom he has not 
been able to provide anything at all. 

When the Congress wants the independence 
of India, it , is a sufficient guarantee for all. The 
Congress wants to remove oppression of all kinds of 
the masses. Independence of India includes not 
only liberation but equal rights and privileges for 
all sections.· The Congress wants government in 
this country for the people and by the people. So 
those leaders who cry for minorities' interests, have 
naturally an apprehension that if the common people 
come to power their leadership will go for ever and 
that is the real difficulty for them. The object 
behind the communal cry is to . keep the common 
people out of power. All communalists sail in the 
same boat, and their object is the same. They 
readily coalesce when to capture power and when 
they can do that they more readily help exploitation 
of the poor, So this artificial division between 

6 
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majorities and minorities bas nothing to do with the 
vast masses of the people. 

In Bengal the Mahomedans are tenants and agri. 
cultural labourers. But inspite of the Moslem ministry 
their position is going from bad to worse · every 
day. What have the Mahomedan ministers done for 
them? Nothing at all. They did not make any 
efforts even. The whole aspect of the thing has 
been clearly explained by Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, and 
I would not take any more of your time. I heartily 
second this resolution and I commend it to your 
acceptance. 

The resolution was thereafter adopted. 
Next Sjt. Jairamdas Daulatrani moved the 

resolution on Indian States with a brief Hindi speech. 

~~. ~ am ~. ac a «llR ~ ~ 
·~~~~ ~~ q'(~ li:\'1\'11 ~~ 
~am~~q'(~~~~ ~lmt~~~ 
~ ~ ~ §'It 3Im;! • ~ If {orr I 311f1.R it '1ft ~ 
~ ~ :;J~J!ij! ~1'1 {'11 I fiffi: '1ft ~ ~ ii ~ ~ 
~ { fi!; ~R !fii!;ft ~ ~ if ''\ ~>UI! q'( ~ ~ I 
il.nmn ~ ~ rt'lil'l<l t fl!; • ~~ ~ iii ~~ 
it 'li1$t ~ '!(\ 'flcit I R <Ill.~ ~. ~ ~ 
lilt !r.1'l ij' t I ~ ~ it .q( M R1!!i R1!!i ~ it ~ ~ 
t ~ m 'lif.t <Ill ~ <Ill ~ t 1 ~ ~ i f.ti 
•~ w.t ~\~am it~~~~ 
t fit; ill!' ~ f\1:Wii1 it ~li:li<ti .. T l!iT ~ ~ 1: I 

lll '1ft :auq ~ 'lilT l % F.tlhr ~.gm \ m m ~ 
~;fte<fl' dt• ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
it {~ t am ~ (Indian States) ~ ~ it ~ 
t• ~ ~ 1i.l' <Aim t fi!; '1\'11 ~ ~\~~.'Iii 
~am~~'lit\'IIU ~"""~~~ m q~ 
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f f.!nih1~ ~ ~ if m t m f.ilt l(;r ~ M 
·lPl(;l· 'll\ ~ ,, ~ ~ • it;. ;n;r 'l\' ~ <Iii ~~ 
~ <~IHJ'Ii(ft t: I ~ iiV <N ~ Qlln RF«.{N. W.F. P.J 
~ illiT<'S it ~I\ R ~ ~ ir'fi 'Iilli 'li\. '!I~ t I ~ 
~ ~ ~ British l~dia it omft 111ft -~ ~ '!II'R it 
~ i!'!l( illi!tli!Fct ( N.W.F.P. ) '!\ <Jli;ll t: I~~~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~. t: ~ U'ill, ~. iflllil· ~ it ;n;r • • f t I ~ ~ 1ft ll'f' tf!F.l ~ mf 'lit ~ 'li\ ~ f I 

f.l·lir<l'ili i'li'R ~ ~ t aiR: ~·'Iii ~ t: ail British 
India ;fit !!Wit <Iii·~ it ~ ~ t 1 ~ u;R{ t1111 

·British India 1\T.i"f it ~ 1ft ~ ..-~ ~ t 1 ~ ·iml 
~ m t: fil; ~ ~ <:iloti'Rl'{iii{l (British Imperialism) 
~ ~ it ~ t qi{l' British India· it 1ft !F'5Tlll' it 
~ ~ t I ~ f.lq m ~ :a<:ilfit ~ British lndi!l 'It 

i l!fi:ll:l q't IITl<l'll, m f\1;1' British India ml'll !il'<fl', :oill 
f.tof ~ ~ ;jir !lWft lit ~ q't. ~ I . 'flft f\1;1' 
Indian States 1ft an~ q't ~ 1 ~ ir.if 
~ 1ft \115~ ~ ~i!t §It ( I ~ fmt l!ifll ~ ~~in 
~.om lil'<fl' ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ R<mri'ff it ~ 
'ill1 or q't, lllillu <Iii ~-i{ii ill ql t 1 q ~~~ ~ ~ 1\ 
. ~ it ~ 'il'1"lftt if tt I q ill ~ ~ fil; fh~lif 
i\i ~ fut(l ~ 'ij; 3\<'~ ill ~ 01 q't I '!\ :a<:ilfit ~~~ 
~ t fil; ~ q "'iPJ it ~ ~ M<1t I :rnlfit ~ ~ 
t fil; British India ~ ~mal it ~ % 'lli! it 
it(t i.'ll'l: - t I ~ !I.Q' SRffill it ail tu llliU t lit ll§t\' 
~ ~ ill\ llliU t I '!ii ~ ~~ ~ ;jir ml~ \ 

-~~I 'l1ll t I ~ 'lit'J iiV ~ 't ~ ~I{~ I 
otr.! 1ft q ~ t "" '1111 ~ <Iii i{Jf'<!i "' \1IRit t 1ft 
~ M. ft "' ;;mit t I li.1l ~ ;aRri ifillll ~ ( I 

tlll(t .'!ii ~ t As ~ ~ % ~ '11'i ~ 
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~ ~ .'lit ~ <fol\ i{lU ll1'r.ft (I'IR' ~ I g 1!ifl 

~\'lid: ~ ~ m 1ft iii! m t ' m ~ ~ \ 
f81t 'liPI ~ t q ~ It\ fi\;il it ~ ill! ~ iii! 

llfRII: 't <f'.IT 'ffi ~ ;fit ~ liJ llfRII: t I ~ ~!if it 
~ ~ ~ t 116 ~ ;jlt Sl..-r ·~ f81t ~ ~ 
-~qi(,gq(~qt ~-tl ~ 'll! 

;nllffi i f,ij; 'ill! Q<li ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
""((IIi! 'tli ~ i!(f it U'li61 I ~ ~ 1!ifl ~ fili<c~t'l 
( Federation) \ iffi: it ~~ 11m t I q 1lflir illl:'t'll~ 
t l ;mit 'll! ~~ 11m t f.& British India (!if Q<li 

~ (Federation) it l!llh If lilm 'illl Q<li \ ~ 

~!JWP!tit~§1t~'-~f81t~iam~ ~ 
~ '9; ft•\l:(i'(lil lilt ~tl 'liT lflllr.J 'li~; ~ ~ 1111 

~ 'lit; (lql ~ a ~ ~ 'lit f.i ~ ~ 'fllf 

t <f'.IT ft"!(dll\ ~ ~ it n<n t I ~ ij';! 'liT ~ 
~ ll(dlil lilt ~ If;~ I 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil seconding the resolution said : 
"'I welcome the resolution as it further clarifies 

the Congress attitude towards Indian States. The 
resolution gives not only past histocy, but the 
present and future programme. It makes it abso
lutely clear that when freedom comes, it must be 
not merely for those in British India, but the benefits 

· of freedom will be secured for the people of Indian 
States as well. · 

The second paragraph of the resolution is a 
sufficient guarantee that that freedom will be 
democratic freedom for the whole of India and not 
fOr any one part of India. 

There are some people from the Indian States 
who are somewhat dissatisfied with some portions of 
the resolution. My suggestion to them is that theY 
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must not depend on snap votes in the Congress for a 
modification here or there. I think it should be the 
J)olicy of the Congress that whatever they!;want to 
say or do with· respect to the States it should not be 
a matter of party politics. Whatever is possible to 
say unanimously should be done, and that is real, 
genuine, dignified and beneficial to the Indian States. 
Although there is some cause for dissatisfaction in 
some quarters, the resolution taken as a whole 
should be acceptable to all and there should not be 
any amendment moved to it. After all, what is it 
that anybody can quarrel about ? Has not the Indian 
National Congress taken tl;le leadership for struggle 
for freedom ? If that leadership today considers that 
in the present circumstances it is necessary that the 
functions of the Congress Committees in the StatflS 
should be somewhat different, · I think that position· 
should be accepted. When the real and final 
struggle comes all these points of difference will be 
levelled up and full opportunity will be given to 
those who are slightly dissatisfied today to parti
dpate in that struggle. I, therefore, appeal to those 
who are here from the States not to divide on this 
issue."' 

Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose : There are two amend
ments before me. One is from Shreemati Satyavati, 
which is in ordec, because due notice of it was given 
in the Subjects Committee. The other is from 
Mr. Kapoor and others. This amendment, I find, is 
not in order, because due notice of it was not given 
in the Subjects Committee. Therefore I shall have 
to rule it out of order. 

Sit. R. K. Sidhwa : Sir, it would · be · a great 
encroachment on the rights of delegates to the 
lenary Session of the Indian National Congress, who 

have come from great distance!>, if they are not 
allowed to move amendments. Kindly re-consider 
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your ruling and allow' the delegates to move amend. 
ments. Please do· not say that delegates have no 
power to move any amendment because they. did not 
give notice of it to the Subjects Committee. · How 
can the delegates move amendments to the Subjects 
Committee, where they haYe no locus standi ? 
Delegates have a right to move amendments. I finally 
appeal to you, Mr. President, to kindly reconsider 
your ruling. 

· Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose: I entirely sympathise 
with you. If it had been in my power, I would 
have giyen you the opportunity with the greatest 
pleasure. I say this in .all · seriousness. AJJ your 
President, I. am bound by the constitution as it 
stands to-day, in spite of any limitations that it might 
have. I have given this decision after a prolonged 
discussion with the m~m1bers of the Working 
Committee. My ruling, whether it is right or wrong, 
has the support of the Working Committee, and I 
ain told by the members of the Working Committee 
that it is in keeping with the past practice. I am 
bound by the constitution and past practice. It is, 
howenr, open to you to change the constitution. 
But I am entirely helpless in the matter. 

After the ruling was given by the Congress 
President Shreemati Satyavati Devi moved her amend
ment for the deletion of paragraph 3 from the 
second sentence starting with " But under the e:rist
ing circumstances ...... " etc. and deletion of paragraph 
4 of the resolution. The mover made a long 
speech in Hindi : 

~aiR~~. 
t ~·'I ~ IIJO ~ ~ ~:!R<IA' '« ~ iM 

~lti ~~itt • ~ ~ t.t ~ ~ m ~ 
~. ~ Q 1t'll • 'li{lfl 'II~ i .1 011'1 ft~(<ll'l 11; 
~ llllltli\ ~ ~ •• ~ ~ 011'1 .mil 'lit IIW<!I 'I'm" 
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~·~~~t.f.rm 'li(~·l IAN~ 
·~'!\ ~ ~~ ~1111 ~~ "''Eifr~{l" 
~ ~ ;nf'~ L 1t'!i ~ '!All <liRll t f.!; :sit ~ 
~·q ~ ~·aWl" ~ fit;n f.Wt ~ • ~ 'li( ~ 
~I~~ {f.!;~-~ ·~W l'fliRft. 
t I ll" ~ 'Ill ~ aWt ~ '!\ 19 fltim: If 15\'ifr ~ 
~ ~ If ~- 1 i\"{1 iWft1r llit ~ 'li( ~ ~ ~ .n: 
am l11'fi'll: \1111 it 1 • 

il:tt ~ i\"{1 ~ t-~ ' ;jl'r <fRr(t ~ ~ w ~. 
'rl, '-1 W ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~&1m: .<liN ~ ~ 
qli'tm~ ~fill~,;~~ it'lit ~~t 
~ ~ ~ i& ~ t' 1 anq ~ t f.ll f~«<lil it • 
Ill WI! ~ ~1 t :sit ff.i;\(tl~<i'f !fir ~ iii ~ "'' 
~t\ t I • (t 1t'!i ~Qt ~ t :sit ~ ~ "" pr.il 'Ill 

~ l.llfil it<ft t _I ift ~ ~ <ll SIW'! iro ~ ~ 
aw;fi iflWfi\"iT ~ ~ fifi;!n t I 

~ ~ i fill <ll ~ ~ t 'llll • 11; :m.an 
it 'Wfi 'llllltt,.n iflT it<'! tftaT t 1 ~ ~ l f.!; iflfml 
.~ao~,,.n ~ ~qw.i'l 11(1 t 1 'llll • l.iimr "''"'""'~!<{ ~ 
~ "'~ t, m !f!.ll ~ ~ i!W'f t <~~r ~ ~
iii~'!\ ~ l 11(1 i!!ilf m~ ~ <11 ~;;; ~ 
WAl{ ~'ll'lti:t ~~it~~i:f.!;q~ 
~ !fir \ej1 lltl '"' m am: :R ~ t% lltl ~ m ' 
ij 6& l Iii \'-1 'li()' • % ~ llil <ll lll(il1 ;ffi;rr 
~ '.m f.i; ~ ~ ~ !fir ~ i!W'f \ t1'l {\' WI qf 'lit 

~~'1\~m ~llil ~ 'li(~t l'liiiRt'fiT 

q v.n t Iii q ~ AA ~ ;;it.it lfit-l!lllO .ml ;fit 
• l!iT ~ '"' ~ t am: 'iil!flr ~ m 'li('ifJ 

• t I <liN ~ '* 'li(~ om.<if lflr ~ 'fiT ~ 'li( 

~ l 1 ~ ~ !fir ~ IRN!flr ~ li1At <iltiJ'lt ~ t I . ' 
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~~.mil\'(ll"'\~lit~tl~ ~ .~ 
qlt :q: ~ ~ ~ -~·~ q<ft ~ t;;it. ~ ~ 
!II'( ~"'itfi t I ~ &IIi 'It '!ItT 'IIKII t fil; IPf ~ ""' 
41 ~~I 1 ~ (moral support) ~ ·~ 
~ m Wti; ~Pmt ~ ~rn 1 ~ "Ff ~ ~ !II'( 
~~ita~ ~lfif·~ ~I'R'IIFI: 
~'lt~<r~;;it ~~ail~~ l1 'It 
'llliAR'I ~ ~ 'f>lim ~ 'iRif tel' il{f t, iif q ~ tef t I 

ait..t~ anat ~ ~t %'iiJm ~~ 
ios~~t.~u("'''tlq~ t1mt ~% ~ 
~· % r.rir il{! ifoift t 1 ~ :ammt ~ m . inn 
~ ~ • ~ lilt ftlr;il;n ~ t I. '5ftf '!ffl ~ 

~ t :m.: It'll ~ t at ";ill; "" if ~ 
ms<~ ~ t 1 Flit ·!lhn'<~" ...r 'R ban ~ <m~ t 1 

1!l\1f '6li'.m 1ft ...r 'R ban M lll'ft t 1 It'll ~Ill IPl' ~ 
\11"'""""'~ % ban ('(ll"') ~ ~ ~ t ~ ffi:lli ~ 
ban ~ t tihnmft I f.ti '-" ~ 'It; ~ ~ lfif 

~ F-n ~ , <rt\Ti'" ~ :q ;;it m;mq ~ fiR! t m 
m m ~ ~ ~ il{! t 1 'I( ~ 'GiiiiWi>f<ll ~ 
~ (!]$ IIi\ ~ t I ant! ~ ~ till ~1!1'1 
( Federation ) <Rf.\'11"'1 · t 1 ~ !Jil'l~<'ll f.H 6\i{ ~ 
1\:lu 'Ill ~ t I IPf ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
.~!fif~~llit~~t· ~~ tit~f.i 
IPl' ~ ~ ~ 5I'ITl tit arr.t 41 ~ it ~. '""' ~<M:'l:\y;t 
( Federation ) ~~~ it ~M<Ii.,l t 1 ~ ant~ ~mil 

"" ll'ITl 'It; Wfi Wor ~ t aT it(t @Nl it ~ h il{f t I 

'11.'5 lflmt'l 'Ill <rt\T;'q ~ 'It; 6\\ll t ~ pi! '"' 'R ~ 
~ (Subjects Committee) it 'lS'I ~~ % 
'IF{ <ll1'l% ~ awn t 1 ant~ \\It ~ \ · ~ ;f:r 
~ 'R "'lr.! ~ I ~ .~ .!fif J!!!4l<ll Mq I ~ 
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;r(( ~ 'IIWI 'Iii 'i1ll' ~.iii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!!i{l!l ~ I &mr m ~ Feudalism 'liT ~ lit miT 

t t ~· ~ it 1ft Feuda.lism""' w t 1 ~ 
mr, ~ ~ Feudalism iii • l 1 ~ 
Feudalism ~ mJ ~ I ~ it ~ lr.il1 ~ 'll{ 
~ t 1 Feudalism iQiill'f<l'll'{ 'liT <!ll'IIMAI t 1 ~ 
<111'1' ~iiisw"' 'Iii~ 'll{ ~ iQtill"'''llct ~ ~!it~ ffi ~ 
tta 'Iii .~ ,~ ~ 1 iro ~ firlliR! t 111 ~ ~ 
~ ~ lr-il1 iii l'iN fir.n llRf ~ ~~~r.q) iQ'Iiill I ill10f 

'!IR: fh\diiil iii ~ iii (!l;f.r ., .. ~ IIOOiT t f.li am 
~~'Iii ~"'~?tf.li~ m ~~'!\: 
f.!"'R 'll{ ri ~ ~ ~ i(t11r 1 am: ~ ~it 
fllr.rr.rt iii' ~ ~ I 

~ m llfilfitrt~ · ~ ~ ~ii'tl: • iii~ ~ 
li\dF! II( <It <t{ift;r ~ 'li\Cft '{ I 

Sit. Subhas Chandra Bose : Friends, about the 
ruling I gave, I want · to make myself quite clear 
again. I am exceedingly sorry to give the ruling. 
I sympathise with the delegates. But I have to 
interpret the constitution by past pract:iee. Personally 
my whole sympathy is with the delegates. It is not 
in my power to · give a different ruling from what 
the past practice obtains. But it is the house that 
makes and· unmakes a constitution and practice. 
I think the utmost I can do in the matter is to 
leave the matter to you. If you think that you will 
vary the practice you can do so; but personally I 
have ilo power. I will now take sense of the house. 

After taking the sense of the house the President 
called upon Mr. Kapur to move his amendment. 

Dr. N. B. Kapur: Friends. we must express our 
extreme gratitude for the clarification of the policy 
of the Indian National Congress in· regard to the 
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States in certain ·matters. . That policy . of the 
Congress was mate and more of· a reformist nature 
till this Congress, and we · must note certain satis
factory fea:tures of this ·particular resolution before 
us. We must admit that .the first. paragraph 
declaring that India is one and indivisible is a 
satisfactOrY feature. 

Sir, my amendment is very brief. In the fifth 
paragraph· of the resolution delete only the following 
three words " In parliamentary activities ". 

I told you about the satisfactory features. of the 
resolution in the earlier paragraphs, but in the 

· subsequent paragraph w bat was given in the first 
part has been taken away. The congress committees 
that are to be formed . in the States will be mere 
playthings.. It is no use having toys. We are told 
that the Indian nation is one, that India· is one and 
indivisible, and then we are told, you can have 
congress committees only in British India and not 
in Indian India. This part goes contrary to the first 
paragraph of . the resolution. Those delegates · who 
followed the discussion in the Subjects Committee 
would fmd that we bad to put up a great fight even 
for the little improvement that you now find in the 
resolution. . Formerly they had scrapped even the 
formation of congress committees in the States. 
After seeing that the house was in no mood to 
accept the resolution in the original form, an 
agreement was arrived at that the existing committees 
can function under the control and direction of the 
Working Committee. The latter patt of the resolu
tion cuts India into British India and Indian India, 
although the first. paragraph says that India is one 
and indivisible. I£ you believe that India is one, if 
you believe that the Indian National Congress is the 
one great political organization which alone can 
claim to represent the Indian nation as such, it is 
impossible that this political organization shall have 
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committees in one part of India and that ·it shall 
have no right to form committees in other parts. If 
you accept this resolution as it is, it will be 
introducing in Indian politics a disintegrating 
influence. If you allow separate committees to 
develop in their own way and then afterwards if 
they .are· allowed to join you, perhaps you will be 
developing nations within a nation. It does not lie 
in you,: mouth to say, develop your own committees; 
develop your own fighting strength; and after you 
have attained responsible government, we will join 
together to form the Indian nation. By this process 
of asking them to develop their own committees and 
institutions you will be drawing away from Indian 
India the great influence of the Indian National 
Congress, which is one common binding force for the 
whole nation, which will be lost to them. 

· Sir, my amendment is very short and reasonable. 
I do not make many changes in the resolution. It is 
for deletion of only three words. If these three 
words are deleted, as a matter of compromise and 
out of my profound respect for the Working 
Committee and my profound regard for Pandit Nehru 
and Sit. Subhas Chandra Bose, we are willing to 
accept the whole of the resolution. Because this 
resolution will then recognise that the committees 
that may be formed in the Indian States will not be 
Harijan and Khaddar committees, but they will bear a 
political character. From the point of view of following 
the path of least resistance, I have simply proposed the 
deletion of three words which will not modify the 
resolution to a very great extent. Only one thing will 
be granted, and this we want of the Indian National 
Congress, as the one great political organization 
which controls the destiny of the Indian nation. 
The committees that the Congress may form in the 
States shall not be mere playthings, mere Harijan or 
Khaddar committees. They must have a definite 
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political chara~er, and they must work f~r the 
att:ainment of responsible government. It IS the 
right and privilege of the Indian National Congress 
to work for the attainment of responsible self-govern
ment in the States for the States. I am unable to 
understand how the Congress · is going to work for 
the cause of responsible self-government' in · the 
States without having committees which will have a 
political character in the States. 

I 

We admit there are· many restrictions imposed 
by the rulers of the States on institutions of a 
political character. But in spite of that there are 
certain avenues of . constitutional• and political acti
vities in certain states. In Mysore we have got 18 
elected members in the Council. Out of the 18 
members elected, 11 members of the congress partY 
have resigned as a protest against the policy of 
repression. Is · there any better opportunity to a waken 
the masses of Mysore and to make them politically 
conscious to fight for their rights ? If you now say 
that parliamentary activity in Mysore is banned, the 
Congress will let down Mysore absolutely. If 
Mysote events had been properly represented to 
our leaders, I say, perhaps the politics of the State 
would have talien altogether a different tutn and 
by this time you ~ould have witnessed a triumph 
in the State. 

There is opportunity for the Congress to functi'on 
in certain States. Let there be the strictest control 
of the Working Committee, and I am prepared to 
go to this extent that we shall subject. ourselves to 
the strictest control of the Working Committee. 
Let them examine every situation. But let them not 
han political activities of the Congress in the States. 
There are different conditions in different parts o£ 
British India even. But are you going to say. 
because one policy does not suit all the 'Provinces, 
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you are stopping ·congress activities in some of the 
provinces? It is the· right and privilege of the 
Congress to work for the attainment of responsible 
government in the States. · 

Sit. Subhas Chandra "Bose : Friends, more amend
ments are cpming. It is for you to say whether you 
will like them. But if you allow more amendments 
to. be moved, you will have to sit till morning. 

(Cries of No, No.) 
I think it is the sense of the house that you do 

not want any more amendments. 
Sardar V allabhbhai Patel: then spoke in Hindi 

supporting the original resolutjon .. and opposing the 
amendments : 

Ol+INta:on, ~ ~ am.~. 
~ ~ <ft;r t!Hil ~ ;;ft ~ ·~ 'liT ~ t <m "' 

'fi1$l ll{lllil(;ft ~ ~ (t<ft ~ t I 1111! II~ • 'ifi lft'if 
if 1!'li ll'li1( ~ ~ ~ ~ t 1 am litm 'lit l'!lWf 8)'11 
~ ~ tmm'f ~ ll'l'l 'lit ~ 1!'li 'IR'' ~ ·~ til, 

' ~ ~ 'liiim '!\ 1!'li !I'm: 'Ill ban til I am fit ~ ij' 
11111 ll'l'l ~ ~ . 3lTffi ~ t I q "'""' Wor ~ 1!'li . 
11K • ~ <Ill ~ <Ill, !f'!fffil; ~ <Ill A. I. C. C. 
lftfiit 'iii ~ <il1il q ll'l'l eTI'Il ~ "' 'Iiiii\'! ~;fi §t 
1ft1~~fili<i11i1~~~ iii IIR if~::r 
il1lft "'ff ~ iii!IMiltfiloili (t<ft d'lft I am ~ !!;. anl· ~
~- <A. 1. c. c. n- ~ ~ am .m "' 1!'li a;;n 
~ ~ ~ am ~ ~ <Ill Sl'il1 lilT ~ ~ fii> 
• l!l\'t~ '!litcft ~ 'f!lro ;f(f I!R: n<1t 1 vfit am ~ . 
m t('li ~ ~·q ~ OliiT N t1 '11111 ~ ~ ~ 
• 1lfiitft ~ ~ "' if \1!lT ~ q ~ ~ t I ~ 
~~lUR!i"'ltll ~~~<lit~~ 
<r.!ifll ~ 'ifi fl'sq '!ll(l'l; if <Jtl ~ ~ I "(~{ ~ ~ 
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ii if(f ;:;r.n ~ t q\1\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;mJ 

~ ~ t l~ 3l1T( ~ il ~mit~ f.fi <llN 

itli'f.l ~ ~ 1/l~Fift ~.I ~ ~ lfiiJm ~·1'1 ~ 
~ It'll ~ on Resolution '1R1 iit m:n 'If « ~ if 
~ 'flii:m ~Iii;{ it·~ I ~ ~ ~~'t 
~~iflltliF!ll~-q(t ~~t! Ill: 

~ ~ ~- ( British India ) it iQq i!iq, ~ . '1'1{ 

it • ~ il1fr t ~\!\ ~~~ ~ ill ll'il!'ll ~ il 
'lilr-ll · ~ ~·q ~ ~ m 'in 'If~ <lit ~~m t 1 im <ffl: 

~ t ~ ~ i!l\i;'q ~ ~ '1i11'f "fit "'tl 'lit ~ I 
&lill ~ " awfi ~ ~ it 'tl5J t f.l; ~ ~ 
~ ,.j\ ~ ql1<l\' ~ ~ ~ tl<fi t I f(·!WM if ~·· 
States ~. ~ it ~ '"' it • ~ t am "-"~ 
~ it • ~ ~ t I ~ South India ~ 
~ ~ ft- 'lit mw ~ 1 WI ~ (\!li 'it; ~ i! ~q I 
(\qj It'll 1M ~ t <r~ 11; 'lilawl ~ ~ t f.l; qif 
• '1iit.ft l#lt ~ ~<I il{f t I ~ il11{ ~ ~ 
• ~- 'li'l ~ ~~ lflt. ~ ~t'l' ~ t I lil1l 

",.:". -~ q ~ ~ ~ t ~ fh!)t~WI if W<i! ~ 
\lll"<(ll'll! "1m llffi. ~ ~ .st. Jili\· 1ft ",.: ". ~ ~ 
• ~ ~ i!{f ilifrt ~ ,.., ~- il .n -
·~CR~-~~t'l( ~ ~ '"' ~ 
~ t_1 ~.if~~ it~ 'li'l t· am ~ 'lit ~ 
~ ~ ~ mt t I {<~' ~ ~ ~ W-lfill' <fiT 

~ ~ ~ i!{f 'lit ,, ' ~ q ~ <lit ~ 
t I ~ W~if&.ll{ l#lt ~ 11m '1(1 t I ~ ~ t 
f.fi 3l1T( • ill ~~~~~' .IR 'lill'f iitRu ~ m ~ ~ 
;;.tt $It 1 atlj: "t ~ ~ ~ t f.fi ~~ % ~~~~~' q{ 

.tllTU ~ {1m I ~ _'l( ~ t f.l; ~ 3l1ti'lll ~ ~ 
.>q 'lllfi t m ~ iF!ll . ~ t , an<t 31'1111 
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ii'IIJ ~ Eli( ~~~ .-.. ·~ . t I 31'f{ 

'ill'l lfiilm ~ '1t; ;nil" u ;mr ~ m ~·" ~ ~ 
~~·~~it ··~·i! ~.~ 
'"" a1tf.t 6i'l\ ·Of(t -m ~ t am: ;r ~ fii,jl V:'li ~ 
'lit!{l'l~i\i~•~ mill:~~~~~~ 
~ m liAR: ill: '11\1 ~ <r.IPlT t 1 ~ ~ • 
~ ;ilt ~. ~< am ~ ft- it bogus ( ~) 
~ !lit ~Ut<\la Of(t ~ ~. lf<!r!lli c.W • u~ 
·~ it ~ ~ t I• 'illil{ 3lT'I 'lft;"q ~ 'Ill 111RI ~ 
~ al' 3lT'I'Ilt ~ i{lm It ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~ t fill.m: ~ iii' It M ~ !lit """' ~ I ;;rn O<li 
~ ~ • oitq !Jelll: ~ am: <r.t ~ !lit ~ 1ft'! 
t ~ ~ .Of(t it ~ I '11\1 011 it'1f '"!'! ~ llil!l!l mJiil' 

~ I ~ :aw;l' '11\1 f'q.m ~ t fili • E!il ·~ !Ill ~ 
"" t I 'ii1N ~ f.li ~ !Ill' ~ ~ ~ t I 'R ·~ 
~ u ~ iimT t It • !Ill ~ !Ill ~ f.1fur 
~ ( British India) t 1 31'f{ ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~ aT llll' qr(l't it ·~ ~ I ~ am . ~·it 31'<61 

'E1lf i"'l t 1 'R !f'liml i'f ~ • • ~mij ~ I ~<I ;Ill · <ft'Ri\ 
··~it u ~ it 1ft • ~1ft'! ~ t 1 ·• 

,.,~. it ·~ .~ Constitution il;rl>tT 't 011 u illiU 

.'Ellf ~ iii ~IIi .llf(IS w t 1 ~ :r.r ~ if ~ m . 
'liimr il; il1ll U ~ ~ ~ l I ~ l!Ffi. <il t f.i 
• it ~ ~ t am: fitm.T ~ if ~ .>M u 
~ t I ~ ~ ft'I006' U 1ft'! . :ant t I ~ 1ft 
"l'r..T ~ <il<'l·~( ~ ~ ~ (British India) 
if &l(li<{liill<\ if ~ q I ~ ;;n.rn ~ f,j;''""""' ~ f'iimr 
~ if t, it;:iil~ it ilif I ~ 3m mfi ·~~ 'Ill . . . 
~l"'illfa'll. ~ 'lit ~ t I ~ ~ ('il'ili<t'll 'lA 

( constructive work ) if' t ., W3 m ~ .mft, 
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\ft'lii'T ~ ~ ;n1( ~ ~ ' ~ :Giiik'¥1ifi ~ ~ 
~' l "til' 'lit~~' f.i ~ lidh1 ~ ~ 
""m t'l\~~i'i~~ ~~ ~ 
t l lt <itq ~ if ~ ilN ~ q;u ~ I ~ ~ 
t f.i filifi:iltil ~ SI~IT<fif R if ~ ~ Ifill t fili 
~ ~ litic~ii 'Itt ~ fill ·q ~ ~ 
~ ~ l 0111 6ifi ~ ~ i'i (\~qt<'>"f ~ it. 
~ " ftr6 'll!lilil' '<Ill ~ ~ ' (fll' 6ifi ~ fiM«t'1 ~ 
~ ;ntt 'fAA 1 ~'<Ill~ t m ~ m ~Ifill 
~ ~ if tfiAI f.i>qr 'ill?{ I iRf ~ {\'[ II\ lll.r.t ifiT if 

I'{( I 'R; ~ ~ <ftll ~ iit 'IR'S ~ t I 1!11" ~ lit<if 6ifi 

~ ~ I '1\ <1111 ~ Qll!Hil9l ~ t fill ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ i'j ~ ifiT ill!:l t I ~ oU ill\ 6ifi ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~. '1\ <~~~~ ill!:l ~ m 1 til' '<Ill :afiiffl ~ t 
~ 'fAA 1 ~ Q1'f Q1'f ~ ~ amn(t t i1N '<Ill ~ uY 
IR I ~ ~ '<Ill ll(it ~ !lit ~ ~ t M 
~ ij IRI ~. '1% ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ 
i'i 1ft tfiAI ~ ~ m ~ on!fi ~ ~' i fill ~ 
{\'[ ;;im <fit "'tt ;m m 1 .n m ~ <mr ~ 'IR: m 
q ~ I it\'t ~ ~ ~ liN ~ t f.ls l!lrR ~ 
~~ ~ ~ !:111 if i!f.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ""' ~ i 

Dr. Pattabhl Sitaramyya speaking on the resolu· 
tion before the house said : 
Friends, 

I appear, then, before you in order to support 
the original proposition. I should have seconded the 
original proposition according to arrangement but I 
gave place to my betters in Mr. Gadgil. You may be 
wondering why I, who have fought so bard in the 
Subjects Committee and striven so much in order t:O 
get as much of concession as possible from the 
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Working Committee on behalf of the people of the 
States. and' their right to establish committees with 
full powers-why I should be coming forward. to 
support the original proposition as against an 
·amendment intended to amplify the powers of the' 
committees established in the States. I must proceed 
to dwell upon, the ·reason straightway. Being a party 
to the compromise, you naturally expect me to be an 
honourable party and not to surrender the !=Ompro
mise when it suits my purpose. I consider that there 
is such a thing as honor even -amongst politicians. I 
know compromises are a difficult matter. They are 
unreasonable, illogical, unjust and unfair, (a voice:
even idiotic) yes, even idiotic, though here the 
compromise is not quite so bad; but the compromises 
are there such as they may be. You give a little and 
take a little. You do not know why you give and 
you do not know why you take. It is a matter of 

· settlement in order eo have a peaceful future for 
both the parties. Here I am anxious that both the 
parties should work side by side together and ·that 
is at the basis of the compromise . 

.I tried to plead the cause of the States' people. 
I have receni:ly interested myself in the matter, 
because it dawned upon me that sooner or later 
this docttine of paramountcy must go. I feel that the 
whole of India is one and indivisible. The Working 
Committee has been good enough to admit that. 
Last year I tabled an amendment that wherever the 
word ' India ' occurs in the constitution of the 
Congress it should include Indian States as well, so 
that wherever the words ' Indian people ' are used 
they would include ' the States' people ' as welL But 
although this is conceded in the draft resolution, yet 
we saw great disparity between the preamble and the 
operative portion of the resolution of the Working 
Committee, and therefore we appealed to the Worlr,. 
ing Committee to modify it and we agreed upon the 

7 
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compromise. It behoves 1lS now to stand by that 
comprOmise, yea, by -every letter of that ·compromise, 
Who is it that has entered into the compromise? 
Eleven friends who hava tabled amendments in the 
Subjects Committee on behalf of the people of the 
States were good enough to withdraw their amend
ments. I had seen Mahatma 'Gandhi personany. then 
the members of the Working CODimictee in company 
with those eleven memhers, and again the Working 
Committee in Session; and, finally we have had our 
conversations on the platform and come to a conclu
sion. We. who have come here as members of the 
Subjects Committee including those who have movell 
the amendments and withdtawn them, are your 
plenipotentiaries,-members of the Subjects Committee 
who have been accredited to prepare the agenda 
for the delegates who have been elected by the 
primary members in the country. We are, therefore_ 
your powers-of-attorneys as it were. We have 
weighed the pros and cons of the situation. 

What are these pros and cons ? Hitherto the 
States' People's Conference and the Indian National 
Congress have been running on paralleJ, or even 
divergent lines. They have been suspecting each 
other." They have been even, shall · I say, reproach· 
ing each other; at any nte, taunting each other, 
criticising each other and complaining against each 
other. The Congress has been of the opinion that 
the States' People's Conference is trying to exploit 
the name of the Congress. The States' people are 
of the opinion that the Congress people are not 
assisting the States' people and are even on better 
friendly terms with the Princes than with the people 
themselves. Now fot the first time we have 
established a comradeship between the two great 
organizations. For the first time we are undertaking 
our journey in a common train. For the first time the 
different factors of the caravan have joined together 
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and are marching abreast in their journey towards 
Mukmnmal Azadi or complete independence. That 
i5 inevitable. This uuj.on, this harmony has been 
effected none too soon. · H~ever much you may 
wish for a reform the time must be ripe for effecting 
such a refotm. Today we are able to think of this 
united action which has assisted in this harmonious 
march together only because we are all keen upon 
establishing a well-founded federation,- not the 
mock federation that our friend the Englishman is 
visualizing for us, but a· true and genuine federation 
in which the people of the States and the people 
of the provinces hitherto divided one from the other 
will be labouring together to establish. 

I would invite your attention to the remark of 
Mr. Gadgil in' his speech seconding the resolution. 
He has stated that since 1928 a warfare has 
been going on between the States' people and 
the leaders of the Congress and the matter has been 
brought up from time to time before the A. I. C. C. 
and the Congress. In 1928 in Calcutta it was 
conceded that the Congress should offer support 
to the people of the States in their struggle. 
Then we reverted to· the matter in 1934. In ·1935 
at Jubbulpore we advanced a good deal. At Wardha 
however a statement was drafted by the Congress 
President which was approved by the .A. I. C. C. in 
Madras in October 1935, which abridged the scope 
of the Calcutta resolution. Later in Lucknow in 1936 
{April) we advanced one step further, and finally 
once again in Calcutta we advanced a great deal 
more at tha meeti!l.g of the · A. I. C. C. in October 
1937. Today the Working Committee has felt 
called upon to clarify the situation further. .After 
aU these conflicting circumstances, these forward and 
backward movements, the final settlement bas been 
reached as a result of compromise. This compromise 
should not be considered as a defeat for one party or 
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victory for another. It is · the spitit of Haripura, the 
spirit of harmony, 'the spirit of common understand-

. ing, the spitit of co-operation-spirit of the feeling that 
the States and British India will not array themselves 
in opposite camps but work hand in hand-which 
is responsible for this compromise. Till yesterday 
there was no question of federation. But today 
the question of federation has forced itsel£ to the 
front. Whether federation comes or not, there is 
no question that · the federal principle is the only · 
principle which can bring . the people of the States 
and British India together in any future plan of 
constitution. 

What the Englishman has done is to cut off India 
into pieces by longitudinal territorial cuts into States 
561 in number and provinces 11 in number; then by 
horizontal communal cuts into Hindus, Muslims, 
Christians, Harijans, Sikhs; and next by a cut· in the 
thickness of the floor of India transversally, that is, 
dividing urban population from rural, agricultural 
interests from labour, <COmmercial from professio!lal, 
and finally making some oblique cuts dividing the 
country into excluded areas and plains. The States 
are like the paralysed half of a human body, the 
other half of which is healthy but cannot progress or 
move forward because of the paralysed hal£. What 
is the good of the head' of a family marching ahead 
in a pilgrimage leaving the wife in the middle and 
the children behind to be devoured by the wolves? 
(laughter). It is thus that we have been cut up into 
pieces, divided against one another into water-tight, 
air-tight and vote-tight compartments. Now our 
duty is to break up the partitions and unite. One 
such step in breaking up the compartments has been 
effected today by the compromise that has been 
reached in the Subjects•Committee. 

The issue before us is, shall we honourably 
adhere or shall: we, being in sight of a1 better bargain, 
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throw away that contract ? All of you at one time 
or other may enter into a contract"to build a bouse 
or purchase a residence, and having paid the earnest 
money and entered into the contract, will you tum 
aside from it because you have a better bargain if 
you are a purchaser or you have a better price if 
you are a seller ? A suit for specific performance is, 
therefore, before you, the representatives of the 
whole of India assembled in this Session of the 
Haripura Congress. You are the tribunal which 
()Ugbt to decide the rights in the case. 
You yourself have your Muktears and will 
you go back upon it because you are • likely 
to get better terms here than elsewhere? That is 
an impossible position so far, at any rate, as I am 
concerned. I have spent the vast bulk of my life in 
arbitrations; bringing together people, adjusting their 
quarrel by restoring amongst them harmonious feel
ing without restoring to law courts, and I have 
never emerged from any compromise without 
alienating the feeling, of one party or other, or often 
both. Where I alienated the feelings of both, I 
felt satisfied that I did justice. Where I alienated 
the feelings of only one, the thought was left in me 
whether I was not partial to the other party. Now 
we have emerged ftom· an ·arbitration today, and the 
question is whether our principals, our masters, that 
is, yourselves assembled here in session, are going to 
support the contract and the arrangement that we 
have made here. If you do, then you stand fast to 
Your word. There is no further litigation. Remember 
that all the evils in this country, all the ideas of 
contraa as against status. all the transgressions 
against duty, all the individualistic tendene!es and 
all the fissiparous forces that have been liberated 
in recent times have emerged from this failure to 
regard the spoken word as sacred. Once again we 
have to sit and consider whether we should not 
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restore the integrity of the spoken word C)f th~~; 
congressman and make it equal to a bond, The 
w01'd that is spoken b,. a congressman, is one and 
is incapable of doul;>le meaning. You express your 
spirit in your spoken language, but when yout words 
are committed to writing each party to. the contract 
takes it to his Ia w:yer and gets the interpretation of 
the bond that he would naturally have. Shall we 
follow this new tradition of the countcy; and say that 
the contract that has been entered into is capable 
of two meanings and, therefore, we want to table 
an amendment widening the scope of the. work of 
the COUlmittees, add parliamentat"Y activities to it and 
thus rescind the contract that we have entered into ?. 
I must make it plain that I cannot oppose the 
amendment in favour of adding parliamentat"Y 
activitieS' as well to the duties and rights of the 
congress committees in the States. But I must 
stand, as an honourable man, by the original proposi
tion. It is, therefore, my duty to appear before you 
to accord unqualified and unconditional support to 
the origin~ proposition. It is in this spirit that I 
appeal to you to carry that proposition. 

There is anothet reason why I appeal to you in 
this tone, and that ~:eason is that from today forward 
we shall be moving together,-the States' people and 
the -people of the provinces. If wll are moving to
gether we must engage each other's affections and 
good. will £or the ea~:~se of both and establish a spirit 
of harmony and concord so that the people of the 
provinces may $ay to the people of the States that 
the latter have much to obtain yet from the good 
will and from thl! affection of the people of the 
provinces, that is, from the Congress more or less. 
It is IllY hope that one of these days . we shall be 
able to persuade the Congress to. appoin~ a committee 
of enquit"Y which goes about the countzy amongst the 
St;ates and asc11rtain faces regarding some of the 
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unspeakable events of which some of the princes are 
undou'bted!YJ guilty in their PI!Il!Onal ®nduet and 
chatacter, apart from the evil practices that have 
grown up · in the: States, such as compulsory labour, 
multiplicity elf illegal taus, questionable means b:~~ 
which these taxes are eollected. ·What I have in 
view· is a fact-finding commission which must go 
about the States and prepare · a memorandum. a 
'llmprehensive report on the subject for the counrry 
and the Congress. Then our plans should be to win 
the good will and support of the Congress. We 
should not again resto.re the old ®nditions of suspi
aion andi mutual distrust and divided attention to 'the 
problem of Swaraj and differences in the approach to 
cl!e one subject of common. interest. To this end, 
cl!enefoDe, it behoves us that we should stand by the 
compromise and in a few years it will be up to us to 
utend the scope o1i the functions of our committees. 
After all, speaking between ourselves,. can we say 
that this feeling iri favour of establishing committees 
is as intense in, the States as we would like it to 
be ? It is a theoretical right that we. are asking for, 
very much like the· rights over a joint lane between 
two adjacent houses of two• neighbours. That lane 
possibly. has never been used, yet the fact remains that 
if you are going to block the passage to that lane 
there will be a h:ullao. bullao about it, litigation, war
fare and what not. Our position is exactly like this. 
Hitherto our· position has not been one in which the 
formation af committees was ever interdicted. That 
right has been now· fortunately conceded. It may be 
that some of the States like Mysore, Travancore and 
Cocbin where the Congress. has become an ests.
blished: institution with its own traditions as in the 
Provinces of India- it may: be that in such States the 
people who have continued to fight in the name of 
the Congress· their legislative battles. the people have 
resigned their legislathre seats in order to challenge 
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the repressive policy of their Governments,- it may 
be that in such States the people are likely to feel 
hurt and feel too that their long-standing rights 
have been abridged. • But today you have to cast 
your eyes on the wide horizon of lndia, not merely 
to your own State. You have to consolidate the 
rights and privileges of your fellow subjects in their 
States and not merely conserve your own rights and 
privileges. Today I would ask my South Indian 
friends to forego their intensive right in favour of 
the extensive rights all over the States of lndia; 
from today it shall not be open to any body . to 
interdict the formation of congress committees in 
the States. 

You will then ask, what is the scope of work and 
what is the range of activity of these committees
when direct action has been out of and parliamentary 
activity is deducted from their function? Don't think 
that direct action is an event of every . day 
occurrence and parliamentary acrivity is there only 
in a few States, say 5 or 6 out of 561 States. We 
should not exaggerate the importance of any field o£ 
work in order to imagine that grievances are created 
where really they are not at. the present moment. 
But at the same time the fact remains that those 
rights must be secured, and we must secure them 
sooner or later. I know that Mysore is in the midst 
of an election and the Working Committee . will 
certainly be prepared to allow those elections which 
are actually running, to be continued in the· name of 
the Congress on the 5th of March, when new rules 
will come into force. No rule of any institution, 
not even of the Congress, can be made to apply 
with rettospective effect. Therefore, ·my friends from 
Mysore need not have any apprehension on this 
.behali I would appeal to them to take· a sympathetic 
and broad view of the matter. We have in recent 
,years elevated the work of the Congress from the 
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11ordid politics of the da:t to the level of a philosophy 
or a religion or a code of ethics. Let us adhere to 
that high and noble standard and let us adhere to 
-our spoken word, the contracts we have entered 
into, the settlement we have made, the compromise 
we have reached. Then we shall he able to say to 
cany other party with which the Congress may be 
entering into a settlement that the spoken word 
of the congressman is as good as a bond and that 
you cannot expect a congressman to deviate from 
the word that he has passed to his neighbour or to 
his opponent. It is this kind of reput!ltion that we 
are out to build, and it is when such a reputation 
is built that we shall be able to restore the purity, 
the integrity and the morality of our transaction 
·in the new scheme of Indian nationalism. 

After the speech of Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramyya 
-closure was applied. · 

Mr. Jairamdas Daulatram replying to the debate, 
first in Hindustani and then in English, said : 

<111'1: ~. 
~ ~ ~ it ~ 1li'IJ ~ ~ "l1t<<T 1 • ~ 

~ "l1t<<T t It lll1'l' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'I{ ~ ~ 
'111~~:.!1R1l1~~~1t~~~ eRf 
;Jt ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ l "'l ~ l1'N1 "'"' ~ ll 
"' ~ ~ t am: :a"'''l't .m ~ t ~ ftn!: ~ ~ 
~ if'PI<IT f ~ 1li'IJ !{li<( oimft if 10{'11 I 

Brother delegates, behind this resolution and the 
amendments to it lie issues which are funda
mental, and today when you vote on these 
amendments and when you carry or defeat the 
resolution, I would plead with you to understand 
those. issues. I do not plead with you to vote for ~he 
resolution or against any amendment. I plead wtth 
YDU 'to understand the real issues itiVolved, because 
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I do not wish th;u: you should take Yout decision 
unaware of those fundamental issues. 

This.·resolution has been placed befo~e you more 
or less by that sebool of thought which is regarded 
as ' rightist ' by the ' ~ ' wing of the Congress. I 
know that some of you are carried away by the 
expressions 'right wing' and 'left wing.' Sometimes the 
right wing is really more leftist and sometimes the 
leftista. are actually rightista. The terms ' rightist ' . 
and ' leftist ' are determined by the result of the 
action advised, and the result of the action means 
whether the action advised develops the strength 
of the nation and carries the nation further forward 
towards ita goal When an action can:i.es the nation 
further forward towards the goal then that 
action is leftist, although it may be apparently a 
rightist action. It is this so-called and sometimes 
mis-called rightist wing of the Congress, it is that 
school of thought which has endeavoured ~o plac:e 
before you a certain ideology and a certi.in technique 
of the Indian revolution led by Mahatma Gandhi, that 
has also placed before you a certain policy in regard 
to the Inaian States. It was the so-<:alled rightist 
wing of the Congress wbic:h advised acceptancfl! of 
offi~e under certain conditions. You know that 
those who call themselves leftists then said : ' It is a 
reactionary and reformist move,' ' It is constitu
tionalism,' 'It means going back to l916'. And yet the 
acceptance of office has proved that the apparentl)' 
rightist step, the apparently constitutionalist step was 
reall:r a revolutionaey step. ( cheers. ) At the end of 
the few months during which the Congress ministers 
have been ' in officii almost everybody .must admit 
that th4! aa;eptance of office has added to the 
st~ength of the narion, has developed the strength 
of the Congress, and today the Congress is nearer 
revolution than it was ever before. Tbe;efore, 
the steps t.bat are apparently rightist are sometimes 
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reall)l leftist and the advic;e: which come& fro~:~~ the 
le.ftists may really be reactio1141Y though it may 
appear to be revolutionaxy. Thill ·is the issue under-
lying the resolution. , 

Is there any ~:~~ember of '!;he Indian States present 
here who will not honestly admit that it is only when 
the Indian nation within the British Indian provinces 
marches forward and develops its strength within 
British India that there will arise favourable circum
stances for achieving freedom within the States? 
Out strength within British India will be real support 
and the real weapon with which the people of the 
Indian States can be liberated. All this keen desire 
to secur11 the help of the Congress in British Indian 
provinces is simply due to the realization that the 
real strength lies within British India. You must 
analyse what is happening today. Why do you 
want the Congress to help you 7 Because the 
Congress in the British Indian provinces has develop
ed strength. The day the British Indian provinces 
Sicure freedom, the day Congress develops strength 
in British India, that day the mdian States can be 
made free. The British Government would welcome 
the day when the Congress in British India keeps 
back our major problem and attends to little fights 
scattered over hundreds of States, each under an 
independent and separate unit of Government. 
British Government would welcome the day when 
the Congress is diverted from its main fight in 
British India, which alone can secure freedom not 
only for British hldia but ~r the whole of India. Do 
you realize what is happening today ? The question 
of Indian States has diverted out attention from the 
main problem of today. The result is that when we 
expected that at the present critical juncture this 
resolution within which lies embedded ®IDY a future 
development, a resolution which is big with potenti
alities, big with something which will help us to march 
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much forward, when wt expected that this resolution 
would be carried unanimously, what is it that we 
find? For the last two hours we have had to debate 
the question whether to adopt or not to adopt it. 
I regard this as a symbol, as a sign, as a great . warn
ing to many of us. If you want that India should 
be free, if you want that the progress of freedom in 
the States should be accelerated, you must under
stand the significance of ·what is happening here 
today ·in this Session. It is when the Congress in 
British India is strengthened and marches forward 
that it will be able to bring libertY not only to British 
India but to the States. That is the real reason why 
the so-called rightists want that our batde should 
not be diverted. You should realize that it is because 
of this consideration that we feel that to divert our 
activities to the States under the present circum
stances will be a counter-revolutionary and ill-advised 
step which will create difficulties in the way of 
securing 'freedom both in British India and in the 
Indian States. It is for this reason that we have 
brought forward this resolution. 

I am one of those who are mere soldiers. I 
have no status, I have no prestige to go by. I have 
placed before you what are my honest convictions. 
It is these reasons and · these convictions which I 
leave with you for your consideration. I hope you 
will consider them and having considered them 
vote as your conscience may then dictate." 

After the reply of Mr. Jairamdas Daulatram the· 
amendments of Shreemati Satyavati Devi and Mr 
Xapocir were separately put to vote and declared lost 
by the President. The original resolution was carried 
by an overwhelming majority, 

The house was adjourned at 10-5 P. M. to 
reassemble at 5-30 P. M. next day, February 21st. 



THE THIRD DAY 

21st February, 1938 

The open Session of the Congress met for the 
third and last day at 6 p. m. on February 21, 1938. 

After a Bengali song in the beginning Sjt. Subhas 
Chandra Bose announced: 

The proceedings will now commence. The reso
lution on Ministerial Resignations in the U. P. and 
Bihar will be moved by Sardar Patel and seconded 
by Sjt. Sarat Chandra Bose. 

Sardar V allabhbhai Patel then moved the resolu
tion on Ministerial Crisis in the U. P. and Bihar with 
a Hindi speech. Ftist he. read to the house the 
resolution in English and then speaking in Hip.di said : 

.n ~ 1ill1'ill; ~ ~.m tt"'l t q ~ e;qr ~ 
~ tt"'l t I~ !~fit >llllliiJf ~ ~·t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1i ;m~ m ~ ail\ !j;fil'qr 1i ~· ,~ ~{Q 
1ft I ~ ~ ';im R ;!il ;fifit am ~ ~ (policy) 

. 1i ~ it ~ <RI ljlt \IW('I'61{4l it ~ §l:t ~ I iPf.r ~ 
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~ 'liilll:t1 rfll<t"f <it ~ ~'Iii\ 'li-! E!il ~ oft 1 am 
a);if <ill!~ t ~ ~ ~% '111{ ~ im ~N% ~lt 
~ i'j ~ ~ I a'6 :m:p.r ~ 'Iii ~ ~ fiil;1n 'IT Iii; f(lm 

t%m SIT'\'! it til' ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~it ~· ~ 
Iii( i , ~ ~ !lilt t~t"lm Ill ~ Iii> m lfi1lif it ~ 
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~ '~'~ if{f fir.~'~ 1 ~ q ( assurance ) 11!1"'l'R1<1 '~ill ~ 
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ol'Fl' ~' ~ ~ 1'11'"-<il 11; ~ II; lfil!il f.ms aik 
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'!l(it I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f 'f!il'fili ~ ~ t 
f.!; - ~ ~ ~ ;{lll ~ f.l; ~ "lll;jj4tRII'I 

( law and order ) 'Ill .. ~ .. «1 l!tl ~ m l I ami 

il .. lill;jj it ~ ~ ~ il; f.ll:t 'l'i1lt l!tl t I ~ '<ffi 
'i:1li t1 (1 m t 1 ~t lit. il at • .m lit ~ ~ 
t~•~;qmtfii~mli/lt~ilt am:"'* 
~l!tl'tl~l Ill:~ at~ ~~t til; 

"'iiiRt ~ ~ t \Ill '61ll" ~ Ill: m;i ~ 'EI'iii:fi t I " 

~lit~~ t iii~~ m'lil~~t~ 
- ""' ~ ~ ~ ;;m'f it sron;r 'Ill fir.! *' ita! t 
~~it~~ • ~ amrr t ,-

Wr II!T ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~~ ~(P.f IIi! mfil 
~tfiiit<ll'lllt~~ ~~..rr~m t 
~ ~ ~ mo;cfi l!tl ifi\ift ~ tft" I ~ tft i.tl 
l1IR't 'Iii t fili 'll~ 'U1iJ H ~ Ol1li. (\ qf ~ I ;r-ij: ~ ~ 
~ ~ Ill; .awl\' ·~ ~ ~ I it <m<f.t ffll t 
~~~~ Rili~' '1i't am~ 
~ it at! ~ ~ ~ t f.l; &11'1' aw;f\" I@ 'Iii ~~ ~. 
-<ntili ~ ( crisis ) ~ <!<'~ ;j(J<{, W'fi il it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t q a ;j(J<{ 1 n ~ f..lro;ft ~ ailt 
~ l1m it ~ ftl ~ 011'\1\ ~ t I ~ " 
oli14U<F4 iii '61ll" it !Fol "I !FoJ atRilil ~ ~ ~ t I ~ 

~ """ ~ ~ •· - ~ ~ il"il ~ m, apiltlli 
tit " ~T it 'li11f lfi\oiT 't I R ~ 1:t'fi ~~ql( ~ 
t I q ~ an::~ (agitation) ~· ~!Aft • ~ 
t I an-r q ~ ~~<{I( ~ t ~ ~ qlt fll;ln t ;;it 
f1lilll' lit ~ ~ it lfi\oll ~ I 

&11'1' m ~ t ~ 1'!1~ ,_,. ll(ltr it II!T Ifill! 

.'f.i;ln t q 6'1 ~ iii ·~ iii f.ll:t ~ t I ~ , '\" <I'll 
it lit ~ ll\1ll iii ~ ~ 'li11f ;J(l Sit t 1 ~ f.n:t arr:r ~ 
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t ~ <1m~ it ~ I 'ill'lln ~ <lit ~ ~It I 
- 'WI. tFi; WI(!' vft' I ~ ifi\ ~ it ;m;J ~ i!<n 
'41 I ~ iii m+! it ~r lfil ~ ~ ~ 11(1 *i1 1 • lJ 
~ ~ ~ iii ~ ~ ~ <lit m'll( q ll'li 1fifl!tt 
"li3l'li{ ~ ~ f!:.1u ftti ~ 11>T nt ~ ~ <!I' 1IN 1 

~ ~ <lit ~ ~ 1ft ~ it ~ 1\lij\I'R ~ ~ 
't I ~ ~ ~ lfiJ;r ~ I ~m ~ it ll'fi '!ir.l'f 
(Debt Redemption Bill) 'lRI ~ t, ~ ~ ~ 
· (Tenancy Bill) ~41 ~ crRJ ~ ~ 1 \•-It• it 1ft 
~!liB ~t ~~~d:1 ~~ iti!ll~ 
~ if ~ ~ I ~ <ft ~ ll'fi 'If\ 'ifhr iii ~ \:ft 
t I ~ @I' s;:'ll'f ~ ~01 ~ amnt ~ I "'~ 
O!"il Ql!i ~' ~ iliflfi< ~ ~ qTffi t !'!'I Ql!i i!ll 
~ ~ 'RWff ~ I ~ <ill! <It ~ mfr it 5IG 

tl.~ aT~ U\;u' ~. ~ i{r.rn I ~ ~~ 
' ~ t \Ill \•••), "'•••) ~ ~ ~ iJ I tl!it 
~ ~ q1'*"-tril·at ~ 1m ;;r 'l>l;r m t 1 
~~ ~ :r.n iii~ costly~~~~ 
~it~ Sl'liR: <lit~ ;y~ ~I~~· 
~ i!:RT ~ ~ ll>l \(\' N\~<{1(\ <!I' t fll; ~ !fit 
it ~ q~~fll tl ~ ~ "'iP!' oR I ~ mr<f 'fit !lf.t"tt 

~ ~ .n.r ~" sn;W\ Sl'l'l ~ hm ~ 
't I <.!1: lffilTif ~ t fll; ·~ .~ ~ (objection) 
;j;\ ~~~~ ;y(l' t I ~ mr<f if !liB ~ ;y ~ ~ I 

~ ~ qlt(\iqfll it :sit lffil1if ift;n llift ~ t I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;rWY t 1 aoor t a:rl'i ~ ~ 'll1 
~~i}'CIRJ~ I 

Sit. Sarat Chandra Bose in seconding the resolu
tion said: 

Mr. President, friends and brother delegates : I 
whole-heartedly second the resolution which has 
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just been moved by Sardar Patel, and in doing so 
my first words will be words of congratulation to 
the ministers of the U. P. and Bihar for the bold 
and determined stand they have taken for securing 
the release of all the political prisoners in their 
respective provinces and thereby implementing the 
Congress Election Manifesto and the Congress 
legislative programme. 

In this connection it is worthy of mention that 
at least in two Congress provinces all political 
prisoners have been released. I am referring tq the 
new province of Orissa, in which there is today not 
a single political prisoner in jail and in which 
province a further step has been taken, namely, the 
repeal of the Bihar and Orissa Emergency Powers 
Act. I desire to refer also to the C. P. and Berar, 
where the ministers have released every single 
political prisoner and not merely that but released 
even the prisoners convicted during the last 
communal riot there, amongst whom were Hindus 
as well as Muslims. In the name of and on behalf 
of all political prisoners and detenus, past and 
present, I greet them. 

Comrades, the news that a crisis has developed 
due to the interference- I shall say unwarranted inter
ference of the Governor-General- must have come 
as a surprise to many of you, and the surprise 
must have been heightened by the fact that when 
congressmen were granted permission in the seven 
provinces to accept office it was well-known to the 
Governors of those provinces as well as to the 
Governor-General that the main articles in the 
Congress Election Manifesto and the Congress 
legislative programme were the release of political 
prisoners and detenus and the repeal of all repressive 
laws. The Congress Election Manifesto and the 
Congress legislative programme were not sealed 
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books to them. They must have considered every 
word contained in them, and knowing that they had 
invited the congressmen, the leaders of the Congress 
parties in the respective provinces, to form ministries 
there. The excuse that is now sought to be put 
forward is that the release of 15 political prisoners in 
the U. P. and of a lesser number in Bihar' will be a 
grave menace to the peace and tranquillity in all 
parts of India. It is not difficult to realise what is 
behind that interference. Apparently, the Governor
General thought that if there was wholesale release 
of political prisoners in the U. P. and Bihar that would 
strengthen the demand of Bengal for the release of 
political prisoners there. Undoubtedly it would. 
But the question must be judged from the point of 
view of ·the responsibilities of the ministers them· 
selves in those provinces. When the ministers took 
themselves the responsibility for law and order and 
good government in their provinces, I would say, it 
was entirely beyond the power of the Governor· 
General to interfere by virtue of Section 126 (5) of 
the Government of India Act. The reason that is 
put forward is. in my view, a -mere excuse-a 
frivolous excuse. The releases which have taken 
place in the different provinces have not produced 
any undesirable effect at all. Sardar Patel has 
narrated to you the result of many steps that were 
taken by the Congress ministers in the different 
provinces to bring about an armosphere of peace 
and non-violence. The Governor-General says that 
wholesale release of political prisoners in these two 
provinces would be a great menace to peace and 
tranquillity. If the Viceroy desires that the peace 
and tranquillity he wants is the peace and tran~ 
quillity of the grave, surely we are not prepared to 
accept that position. But if by peace and tranquillity 
is meant the non-violent struggle £or freedom, I 
declare that peace and tranquillity exist in every 
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one ,of the provinces which is administered by 
Congress ministers. 

In this connection, I cannot lielp mentioning one 
consideration. The ·argument in favour of non· 
violence is being u5ed by the imperialist power 
which has been in the past and is at present a 
believer in violence. · You and I and all of us will 
gladly shun anything that is not in the path of 
non-violence. But it seems to be an irony, a 
mockery for the imp¢alist power, which still believes 
in the cult of violence, to preach non-violence to us. 
I think they would have been better advised to leave 
this in the hands of the Congress and their leaders, 
including Mahatma Gandhi. 

The Ministers who took upon themselves the 
responsibility of asking for the release of political 
prisoners were well aware of their duties in this 
connection, and they need not have been reminded 
by the Viceroy that their duty was to preserve 
peace and non-violence. 

The crisis which is about to develop is a crisis 
which all of you have realized has been developed 
at the instance of the Governor-General and the 
misapplication of Section 126 (5) of the Government 
of India Act. The Working Committee have 
decided, and I would appeal to all of you to support 
whole heartedly the decision of the Working 
Committee, that they do not desire to precipitate 
that crisis. They desire to give a chance to the 
authorities, the Governor-General and the Governors 
of the two provinces, to call off their order inter
feri.ns w:ith the· discretion of the ministers, because 
one can realize that if that interference is not 
called of£ the crisis will be developed not merely in 
these two provinces hut in other provinces o£ this 
vast country, not merely in the provinces which are 
administered by the Congress but also in the provinces 
which are being administered by non-congress ministers. 
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And if that crisis develops, it will be no fault of 
the Working Committee, it will be no fault of the 
A. I. C. C., it will be no fault of the Congress. If 
a challenge. is thrown out to us, I am. sure, you can 
depend upon it that the Working Committee and 
the A. I. C. C. will accept that challenge in the 
way in which it ought to be accepted. I have my
self great faith in the decision of the Working 
Committee, particularly in the decision which has 
been arrived at on this question. I myself desire to 
say clearly that' the decision not to precipitate a 
crisis just at this moment has been and is a wise 
decision. If, however, the authorities that rule over 
us today do not see and realize .the wisdom of this 
decision of the Working Committee-and I hope in 
a few moments it will be the decision of the 
Congress itself - if they do not listen to the wiser 
counsel of the Working Committee but go on in 
their own imperialistic way, the crisis that they will 
develop will be met by the Congress in a peaceful 
and non-violent manner and at the same time in a 
manner which will redound to the credit of the 
Congress. 

It is somewhat am~tzing to hear lectures from the 
representatives of British imperialists on non-violence. 
But I shall leave them there. I wish in their day-to
day administration of the affairs in their charge - and 
there are many affairs in their charge under the 
Government o£ India Act- they themselves showed 
an example of non-violence. It will be for them at 
that moment, when they show that they are prepar
ed to run the administration on peaceful and non
violent lines and not by the use of bullets and 
batons of the police, it will be then for them to ask 
us, to ask the Congress ministers to preserve an 
atmosphere of non-violence in their provinces. In 
that respect I do submit that the example which the 
ministers of the seven Congress provinces have 
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5hown ought to have been an example to .the 
Governors of those provinces and to the Governor
General,· and it ought to have given the latter pause 
to hesitate before he acted under Section 126 (5). 

There is one part of the resolution to which I 
would draw your attention, became I have heard 
that there are some who do not quite appreciate it. 
The resolution states that the Congress wishes to 
make it dear that it strongly disapproves of hunger
strikes for release. Mark the words " for release." 
If you consider the question from the point of view 
of those who were believers in violence, even in 
that case hunger-strike cannot be the proper method 
for securing release, for those who have b~:en or are 
believers in violence cannot possibly object to the 
State retaliating with violent weapons. Considering 
from the view of the cult of non-violence, I think, 
we ought to appreciate the views of the Working 
Committee. From the point of view of our non
violent ssruggle, the Working Committee have laid 
down that hunger-strikes are not approved for the 
purpose ·of securing release, and the reason is not 
far to seek. A non-violent prisoner ought to 
consider it derogatory to use the method of hunger
strike for release. I would appeal to you to appre
ciate the views of the Working Committee and to 
give them a chance of showing that hunger-strikes. 
so far as securing release is concerned, really defeat 
the object for which they are undertaken. I do not 
ask you to declare that hunger-strike cannot be 
jmtified under any circumstances. You all know 
that Mahatma Gandhi himself adopted this method 
when he found that the interest of the whole 
country was at stake. There are circumstanceS 
under which hunger-strike can be adopted. The 
question is whether for securing release it is the 
i:ight method. In this I would appeal to you to 
subscribe to the view of the Working Committee. 
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I do not desire to take up more of your time. 
The eyes of all political prisoners in all the provinces, 
whether in prison or in detention camps, are now 
turned to you. The eyes of all India are turned to 
you. The decision whic:h you have been asked to 
take is the decision which, I hope, will sooner or 
later-sooner rather than later-remove the obstades 
in the way of the release of political prisoners and 
detenus. · 

In this connection I would beg of you, comrades 
of other provinces, to realize that the eyes of Bengal 
are tured to you. Sardar Patel has referred to 
Bengal and suggested: " You non-congress ministers, 
if you cannot release the prisoners, if you cannot do 
your job, you had better get out and allow other 
persons· who are more competent to take your 
places. " On behalf of Bengal I tell you that there 
is really no menace to peace and tranquillity, and 
there will be none, if the political prisoners and 
detenus are released today. I desire to make myself 
fully responsible for the statement. I ha~e had an 
opportunity of meeting large numbers of Andamans 

. repatriates in the Alipore Central Jail I make bold 
to declare that the· message that they sent to 
Mahatma Gandhi from Andamans in response to his 
telegram, ·to every word of that message each of us 
adhere- each single Andamans repatriate -literally 
and in spirit. They have said in their message: those 
of us who in the past believed in violence have lost 
all faith in it. I had an occasion to put to them 
certain questions on· this subject, and I declare with 
a full sense of responsibility that they cling to every 
word of. their message and they will cling to it 
to the last drop of their blood. Under these 
·circumstances there can be no doubt, and I wish to 
protest if any one says to the contrary, that the 
release of political prisoners in Bengal can in any 
way lead to any untoward consequences. 
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It is true that the prisoners and detenus of 
Bengal do not propose to go into obscurity. It is 
true that they desire to take their rightful place in 
public life, and will do so as non-violent soldier~ 
of the country. Those of them who believed in 
violence have abjured their faith in violence. When. 
the time comes for national work they will do so as 
non-violent soldiers of the Congress. Therefore, I 
appeal to you in the crisis that has developed, which 
the Working Committee has desired not to. preci
pitate, to strengthen the hands of the Working. 
Committee. I appeal to you to strengthen the hands · 
of the A. L C. C. and of Mahatma Gandhi. But if 
the fight comes, whether in the· near or distant 
future, over this question, I hope that each . and 
every one of you will strengthen the hands of the 
Working Committee in that fight, and you will make 
the imperialist. power realize that greater things can 
be achieved by the weapon of non-violence than by 
weapons of violence. 
m ~I<M'it .m:r : . 

il'l: ~ ~ rill ~ t I a;r lliW ~ ~ !Ill I 

.. tt 11(1 ll!l q il'l: ~ 1t 'Ill t IIi; ~ <!\~ 'Iii 
~ ~ d~f.t;;f ~ t'l ~ q ~ !Ill f.l; a11R: 3ll'f 

~tar:anlf~~mt1~~ ~~ 'Ill••· 
'R~'R~~~ itt~· aj<ll q ~~'R 
t·~~~'%'1\l'il:tit ~'&:t 

The house voted that the amendment ought not 
to be allowed. Then, 

Mr. Shri Krishna Sinha, the Premier, of Bihar, was . 
loudly cheered as he rose to speak on the resolution:-

~m.ft, '!!(.if ~ ~\ ~ 'Ill "~ fit' I'll ~ 
'f.fil« If; ~ 'R ~ ~ aw:f1l; ~ !fU ~ ~ I iRf 
~ il: q ~ lil!ii! t . \'!111 a;r • If; ;jill' 'R !!it 

. ~ 11-ffl ~(! li!("-11 ~ P ~ 'lil ~ f.liliiT t 1 a· 
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.~-fi!;~~~ ~~ilii!R:i!~ 11'111 

t I ~ ~ qf(fMii 'R 111U S1'lim m 1Ift ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ if ~ sre!R 'R iro ~ .!119 ar:Jf.m ~ ~ ~ 
t 1_ if ~ 'R ~ ~ 'ltl ~ ~ 1 elil;;r ~ ·~ 
liil Ql 11ft fi!i iliU oqt ~ I ~ ~ ~ m'1!i 'R iro ~ 
t;n~{t ~I'll~ 'R ~ ~ ~ t~iRf 
"*'"t iii ~ if ~ ~ ~ f I ~ lSq ~ '>ll'll 

'R,l I ~ ~ lffi1l'f if <{! li1F"\'if ~ 51\!llif ~ !fit ~ 
ifr t I '!\ ~ <IT &lf.i m 'fit ~ fi!i'IIT t i 

11l(lif, ~ .... <l'fi 3J1illi! it'lft iii ~ ' lfilli fi!;ln ~ ~ 
~ '!it ~ ~ iJi mt 1ft 'itllJ.WI ~ f.!i ~ \lNoll m 
IJililll 'fi\ill t I ~ • ~ if ~ 11'111 ~ 11'111 fflmif ~ 
~ f.!i .rr ~at ;:n;~t .. liRf "' ~ ~ ~ ~ "ll''ll ~ m 
\1'111 ~ w t I <iT tr.t ~ R fil;·~ ~ ~ ~ t 
f.i ~ 'li'{ ~ t ~ 'li'{ m"ffl'{ • it ,..,., .... .,, \ ~ 
~.m~~~~~~mam- ~ ili~~lfil 
~ 1/il '""" ~ ~ :nt l!'lli ~ (~ '!\ flt"'O IU. I 

ilt .. ~ it ~'li ~ "' ~ ail{ q :1.11 I ~ ,, " 

~ ~ ~RN ~ 'fi'l til I ~ if ~ ~ 1t'li ~ 
- « fiWI <iT ~ 1@1 fil; _llll'l' Constitutional 
Governor ~ 'Ill aiR ~ 5l'lil{ iii - l ! ~ it· 
~"i alAi i{fiil'lll ll;tR ~ if m oq~ ft!; ~ !J<IIIitll! 
- f 1 ~. ~~ 'lft.rt ~~-It q ~Act ll;. 
~ 1ft I ;s{il ~ ~ 1Ift '""" ~ lit ~ 'lit . 
'ql 11'111 f.i iP!'ir ~ .\ ~ q; ~ ~ ii'1J I 

~ ~« ~ ~ 1Ift ~ 'li\ I q ~ { ft 11!\!llif ~ 
~-~~,~~~if~b 
~<llil'i't~~~~ft \1ft~~ t~~ili. 
~ t '!\ ~ i; SJ!!PI;~ \ fiiOi! t I ~ ~ q; 
ll\1lil ~ "' • t ft ~ ~ it 31WI~ 1Jil!Pf ~ t 

• 



•• ~.~~J·~t~1~~·~,, •• ~,-~~~·~·· 
t;ft:·~;~~ltill~!~~;·~!t!~~~~~ 
~ ~ g_AF if.; If y 10'~~ <~V"Aft ~ ~ !.r~!n.-~ tl i.it J 
it!~~~~~: 1 ;cl;l•ll~ 9 tw~~M~~~!~ 
•·a~ 9 9 ~~n.-- • f·~~~~l~~~~-~ ~ 
~~~g~~~ ~II;" &~if·~~·- Af.-~~~-~~-

1 ~~~~~II;" !!J~-~-~~~i~;~r~'"'~!~l~r · 

1 1131~ ~~ j~~~:~~~~~!~~~IM!~!f ~~~-~ ~~ .~~ ~~ ~~ ~, - ~ 
:~-~~~~~~~~·J~i;l~!f!t~:i1!~' 
lf~~~i~~~!~~A6'J~1!~!$~i&~~z~A6'trf 
~ ~-W llr IF lt1 J ~ (i.I.J ~.,ft;-4;; n.-;:. """'"'-·~~I!!~-~ 

~ tr ~ II;" II;" ~ 'fiii II;" It>" ~ ']!;c • ~ j ~ , ~ ~~·~t~r'l!i'lc~ tftt~li.~Jei~·~r~l 
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'if<!i'!l t. m ~ ~ ifi ~ iflt ~ ;it ~ ~ « ll1if 
u~ ~ 1 ~ ~ iflt omt ~ ~ r.ro: ~ ~ ;.a 
~~~'~~~~~Ill; it 'If{ ;nit 
Gl1ililf ~ fill ~ ~ 'IT ~ ~ ~ -n I ~ij~ 
&mJ1il .<Ill il1l'! ~~ ~ t I ~ a;q;ft ~f!l 

. (Communique ) it 'lit! t Ill; ~ <Cr ~ .~ 'fi1lt it 
~ !«<KI>fl iltl d ~ I a-~ E Ill; ~ ~ 
~ 4l'l 'fil4t iflt m · \II: ~ <tT 1 ~ 'if 'liN t 1\lrif.t 
~ atl~ m ~ 'lit f.r.m: ~ (lttl ~ill ~ 1 ~ '!if 
m t '«! ~ ;ftfil ij' '3'AI\ qf{~ 'I; ~ ~ ~ 

. 'R ;;.'{ ~ 'IT ~ill ~ I t'IR ~ it ~ ~ Ill; ~ 
;p.ft ~ 'R ~ ~ ~ 'it fill a ~ ~ '""" 
i 'R ~ ~ ~~ ~ I aTfit ~ i!ilf ~ tl'li\ ilitlll 
l ~(it ~ a~ ~~.r on lili ~~ o~ ortY ~ 1 ~ 
~~'i!illl ~itt~(; \rem;<!~~~~ I 

a- w.r ~ « ~ f1ti a'!<! ~ a;q;fi' tr.5<lt ~ ~ 
~ m;srm \ ~ it ~ U IF"'I ~ atPt ~ I 
~ ~ l ~~~; ~ O<li m §:au qi\" il\1~ ;it ~ am: 
~ll'!Hl~ 'R ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;;ft f'J ll!im t 'li 

~ ""'~~... ~ \ .mf.t !lit ~ omt ;r.tt t. M 'If{ m 
~ 4l'l ~ t ' ~ ~ 1M«~1" iii r.ro; tl'i sm ~ 
lili?.~d: Ill; ~ ;fit \ilqlil~ lN1II ~~ "" t ?.II ~ "" 
t I ifu f<ilill« t fll; '3\'l(~lfil(il ll"llif l%~ '!if t I 1¢1 f<i'!lm 

'R' ~ ~ ~lU 1 fu! ~ ail' 'If{ ~ "" m a- lltl 
~ 'IT fill itt 'li!f ~ - ~ iii iiR it !p.IT 'lii:il' I 

il1il 'iimf.l ~R\' 'll~ IN!«{ ;f.\ t I ~ !!it il~l ~ 
~( ~ t I l!i"lT GJ I'Jll aTfit W.;;r \ ~ ~ a:~ 
~ fill 'If{ ~ ~ illT t lili ~ • ~ illT <rnft ' 
ail' ~ 8lf'li ~I it qyl 'Ill !iii ~ filtK tl'i lim 
~ t ' ~ (if~ if l'li'cfl';;fl' ljj'j ~ ilil 'li\'S t 
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~ <!'!\ ~ q qt t I sit mft mft '«<l "'"" t ~ 
- ~ ~ ;Iii ateAI<fl ;fl ~ '!if ·~ 'lil; ~ t I 

.. Zi'i '¥ ~ ~ tr.l<mft .n- I ~ :o1'l'li ~ ~ 'il; 
~ ll\\l11: Q.l>t it ~ qm ~ am: m 'IIlli ~ \ 
~ ~ ~ am: $RIT ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ l!m\'0! 

~ I i\u 'l'!{ <qon t fili ~ :o1'l'li ~ ~ rii1lt 
· ~ t I :a;r'fi) ~ fili ~ ~ ~ ;fit~ ~ I f.r.m 

'INlllli'!ft ~ ~ 'IR'rt't 'IT ~.- fili4t ~ if ~ 
~ 'li't ~ ailn~il: ~ '~'~ ~ <€I <~\fit 'IRf 

'5{1 tt fil; ~ :~ "' ~ ~ i/ll ql~"llit•t ~ ~ 
~ ~~~ ~~ <lfNR:'I'{ ~<ritrnl 
~ lir-a it ~ ~ ~ ~ il 1 ~ <!"ffiT ;fr;r it tt 
..- ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ atT\11 ~ m a- ~ ~ ~. ~ 
'!l't am ~ 'fiT ~ .. ~ 1 ~ ilu ~-.w t ova «<lt 
i\u &ll'olltr-1 t I 

Mr. P. H. Patwardhan in supporting the 
resolution said : 

This ·is the most important resolution of the 
Session. Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel himself has moved 
this resolution and the Premier of Bihar and other 
leaders have spoken on this. I am supporting this 
resolution as a rank and file follower of the Congress 
on behalf of the Congress Socialist Party. 

I must first apologise to Sardar Vallabhbhai 
PateL for he does not believe that followers should 
speak. But I want most respectfully to. remind him 
that whenever there has been a crisis the Congress 
Socialist Party have not lagged behind other groups. 
arid have courted jail. They have borne the brunt 
·of the struggle side by side with others during the 
last two movements. ' 

I must thank the Governor-General, for by inter
fering with the ministers be bas indirectly helped io 
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make Hatipura Congress a success. I feel that every 
Congress Session ought to meet with some such 
crisis and impending struggle. It will keep our goal 
clear before our eyes and we shall never forget the 
fact that we are an army fighting British imperialism. 

k may be ihat this resolution. u it stands may 
not be approved of in its entirety by many delegates. 
They may wish to make some changes here and 
there or amend certain partS of the resolution. Yet 
all have supported it wholeheartedly because they 
all accept its content. It is a dation call to the 
country to be ready for mobilization. When we go back 
to the distant villages this shall be the message of 
the Haripura Congress. We shall tell the people 
that Congress has accepted the challenge of the Btitish 
Government. The nation will rally together under 
the Congress Flag and show the world· once more 
the power and the ·bold of the Congress. 

The interference of the Governor-General is, to 
my mind, an absolutely unconstitutional step. Btitish 
statesmanship bas become bankrupt. We see it all 
over the world. Indian masses today are coming in 
their hundreds under the banner of the Congress. 
Even the two provinces in which there are 
non-congress ministries, I am sure, will not be able 
to withstand the movement of the Congress. We 
are not concerned whether the .Viceroy and the 
Governors will or will not retrace their steps. · The. 
Congress is telling British imperialism that it has 
strength enough to meet the crisis. British impetialism 
can no longer dodge us or defeat us. The masses 
have already begun to say that they shall give taxes 
and obey laws only when they are made by Congress 
ministers. The Government will find that there can 
·be no peace or order without the Congress ministers. 

&! time goes on our struggle is going to be more 
bitter than ever before. The Trade Union Congress 
&ld other organizations which did not come in 
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before, would do so now and · fall in line with 
Congress to make the fight more effective. 

I assure the Working Committee that whatever 
our internal differences we shall never be found 
wanting when it decides to act. When the Congress 
decided upon office-acceptence we were against 
it, but today all of us congratulate the ministers 
on their stand. The attitude that our ministers 
took on this question in Behar. and the U. P. has 
increased our moral stature. They have proved 
that office cannot corrupt us. We consider no price 
too great to maintain the prestige and dignity of the 
Congress. When we go back we will broadcast that 
the message of Haripura is that the struggle is coming 
and coming in the very near future. The very fact 
that not OJ!.e amendment has been moved to the 
resolution shows that tomorrow when the Working 
Committee thinks fit for giving an order of 
mobilization .and for direct action, the country will 
effectively respond to that call and stand as one man 
behind the Congress. l-et the British imperialism 
understand that the Congress is the custodian of 
peace and progress in this COWltry and not they. 
With all their might they have not the power to 
safeguard peace and tranquillity in the country 
without the Congress. Let us pass this resolution 
and. show the world that India is one in its resolve 
to end British thraldom. 

After the speech of Mr. Patwardhan . the 
resolution was put to vote and unanimously ca~ried, 
no amendment being moved. 

Then the President took up the next resolution, 
that on Kisan Sabhas, and read it to the house. and 
called upon Sjt, Shanker Rao Deo to formally l!love 
it before the house. Sjt. Shanker Rao Deo moved 
the resolution on Kisan Sabhas in support of which 
he delivered a speech in Hindi.' 
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#~l#t~·r~~·~·~·~t~·~1-.-;~11 
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. Sjt. Shanker Rao Dev then $pOke in Marathi. 
Sjt, R. K. Chakravarti in supporting the resolution 
said: 
Mr. President, sister and brother delegates, 

It has been dinned into our ears in season and 
out of season by the enemies of the progress of India 
that the Indian National Congress is a tniddle-c:Iass 
organization ·and represents a handful of the Indian 
population. I ~ish . those critics were present here 
today to see what the Congress is like and what it 
stands ·for. Thanks to Mahatma Gandhi and the 
great non-co-operation movement, there has been a 
tremendous political consciousness among the masses 
since 1921, and the Indian National Congress today 
does not represent any particular caste or community, 
but represents all sections of the people. There had 
been no less than 30 lacs of members on its roll last 
year and the majority of them came from the 
peasants and labourers. The strength of the Congress 
today lies in that of the masses. Therefore, it is 
quite in the fitness of things that the resolution calls 
upon all congress committees and workers to 
organize cong;ess committees among the Kisans, to 
initiate them iqto the principles of the Con)lress and 
tell them what the message of the Congress is. Let 
us tell them that the Congress stands for the 
removal of exploitation of any kind whatsoever, be it 
either by zamindars or the money-lenders or the 
Britishers or anybody else. You will remember in 
this connection the fundamental rights of the people 
drawn up by the Karachi Congress. The Faizpnr 
Session of the Congress also drew up an agrarian 
programme which says that the antiquated system of 
land-tenure and repressive revenue system must go: 
that all uneconomic holdings should be exempted 
from land-tax; that all feudal dues and levies and 
forced labour should be abolished: that there should 
be fixing of tenure with heritable rights and 
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p'rivilegeS' for tenants to build houses and plant trees; 
that there should be reduction of rural indebtedness 
and also of the arrears of rent. You will see from 
this that the Congress has realized the importance 
and necessity of · an agrarian programme inspite of 
its political pre-occupations. This programme may 
not go to the root of the matter, but it is substantial 
and far-reaching and would surely bring relief to the 
peasants. The agrarian programme drawn up by 
Kisan Sahbas does not greatly differ from this 
congress programme. But the drawing up of a 
theoretical programme is not enough. We must 
publish it all round, specially among the peasant 
masses. We must draw up definite schemes and 
proposals on the basis of the programme. They may 
differ in different parts of India under varying condi
tions. It is the duty . of the Provincial Congress 
Committees and the Congress Assembly Parties to 
draw up these proposals. The Congress Party at the 
Madras Assembly has been already successful in 
passing a Debt Relief Act. The Congress Govern· 
ment at Bombay has also passed a Money-lenders' 
Act, and more comprehensive bills will emanate from 
the Congress Party ther!! shortly. The Congress 
Parties in the U. P. and Bihar have also passed 
certain tenancy laws for the good of the peasantry. 
It is true that we are not in a position to give effect 
to our full Kisan programme all at once and under 
present conditions. But we must be ready with it 
so that when the time comes, we may not be caught 
napping. 

Friends, the cimker of communalism is eating 
today into the vitals of the nation and we must 
check it. The leaders and the Congress are doing 
their very best for it. So long, this . spirit of 
COIIIJJlunalism · was confined to some self-seeking 
opportunist leaders in towns only, who wanted to 
excite communalism just to get . loaves and fishes 
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of office and other similar things for them. But 
now they are trying to spread this virus among the 
peasants and the masses. If you work on ·the 
agrarian programme, if you bring home to the 
peasants, be they Hindus or Moslems, . that · the 
question of rent and revenue or ille·gai ' abwabs ' or 
heavy rate of interest affects the Hindu and Moslem 
tenants equally, you will find they wiii not think in 
terms of their community, but will think in those of 
their country and they will rally round the banner 
of the Congress. Therefore, work among the peasants 
and organizing them on proper basis is the best 
panacea for the growing spirit of c<;~mmunalism 
among them. 

One word more on the relation between· the 
Kisan Sabhas and the Congress organizations. The 
resolution · says that the Congress will not counte
nance any of the activities of those Congress 
members who, as members of Kisan Sabhas, help in 
creating an atmosphere hostile to Congress principles 
and policy. I hope and pray this contingency will 
never arise. It is unfortunately true that in some 
places recently there has been some misunderstanding 
between Kisan workers and Congress workers. This 
must be checked in the interest of both. There 
should be no thought of rivalry between the two, 
fo: this wiii be injurious to both, more specially to 
Kisan organizations which are yet much weaker. If 
our leading congressmen take greater interest in the 
Kisan programme and if a large number of peasants 
are directly enrolled as members of the Congress. 
there can be no question of rivalry between the 
Congress and Kisan workers. On the other hand, 
the ' Kisan Sabhas ' will be a kind of wing of the 
Congress. 

This misunderstanding between the peasant and 
Congress organizations arises from the fact that we 
do not . see things in the proper perspective. The 
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Congress is predominantly a political organization 
representing the urge of all claases of Indians towards · 
national freedom. A peasant organization is easentially 
a group organization primarily interested in the 
welfare and advancement of that group or class. 
The Congress thinks and acts mainly on a political 
plane: the peasants' organizations on the functional 
and economic plane. The peasants' organizations 
ought to know that their grievances cannot be 
removed unless the Congress has political powers 
and wins political emancipation. The Congress also 
ought to know that it cannot gain Swaraj or political 
power unless in its fight for it, it is backed by the . 
masses. SO' the programme and objective of both are 
inter-related and that too very closely. May be, 
there is sometimes over-lapping in the programme of 
both; but the . fact is that by th'l activities of the 
Congress and Kisan Sabhas a joint anti-imperialist 
front is growing up, has grown up and will grow up, 
and that will be for the ultimate good of the country 
and the Congress and for everybody. I ·cannot 
better conclude this point than by repeating before 
you the following from the presidential address of 
our President delivered day before yesterday here : 
~The peasants' organizations should not appear as 
a challenge to the National Congreas which is the 
()tgan of mass struggle for capturing political power. 
They should ·therefore be inspired by Congress ideals 
and methods and work in close co-operation with the 
Congress. Co-operation between the Congress and 
the other two organizations could be facilitated if 
the latter deal primarily with economic grievances of 
the workers and peasants and treat the Congress as 
a common platform for all those who strive for the 
political emancipation of their country." · 

Friends, one more word and I have done. The 
problem of India today is one of poverty, unemploy
ment and indebtedness. That is also the problem of 
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the vast masses inhabiting this land. That is exactly 
· the problem before the Congress. It can be solved 
only by the achievement of Swaraj in India. Let us 
all, therefore, rally under the banner of .the 
Congress-the Hindus and the Muslems, the peasants, 
and the ·workers-and march ·towards the common 
goal without any friction or disharmony among us. 

The resolution on Kisan Sabhas was adopted 
unanimously after the speech of· Prof. Rajkumar 
Chakravarty. 

Acharya J. B. Kripalani then moved the 
amendments to the Congress Constitution as passed 
in the Subjects Committee, which were carried· one 
by one. He said:-

~' ~ ~ tmT Ill; ~ • it tfli ~
~ ~ "* ~ 1 ~ ~ if !ill ~~. &ft "''l*lil~l 
liii{I4Q\' <NI ~ 1111 1 ~ ~ lil'li!Fi! if> arR: it m:;fh:iT !I\ 

1if.m .f<t"lT I flli\ ~ Iii'! lfiiil!I it tfli ~ 4;fi 1ft I ~'J; 
~ &tT ~!{, ot ~<;mos ~. m "1<1li'il~t~ om:l'l"', 
tfi. ~{lll"U!J' ~~ it <N1 if 1111 I ~ 'liiiit ~ a:jq;ft 

~ tW;r ~ ~ ~ iW 'Ill am: if ~ '"" ma
'"" ( Article by article ) lfli1N; ~ (~ 1 ~ ~ 

!j;J m -.r.~ <tt t q ~r.n:~ • 'liiiit iti -
~ ail{ {$( ~· ~ ~ I ~ ~ { flli ~ 
f(.:tt "' Ill ~ ~ ~ it 'It ~ • am: ~ :amRll 
i~am~it~~ ~~ · 

The amendments to the Congress Constitution 
having been adopted, the name o£ Sjt. Achyut 
Patwardhan was added to the constitution.committee. 

Then the last resolution of the Session viz. 
selecting the · venue of the nexr Congress S~ssion, 
was taken up. . . · 

Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose: Now you will have 
to select the venue of the next Congress. The 
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matter was considered in the ·Subjects ·committe;, 
and the choice fell on MahakoshaL · 

Mi. Chhedi Lall, President of the Mahakoshal 
Congress Committee then formally invited the next 
Congress Session to be held in Mahakoshal, which was 
accepted. . 

Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose : Friends. now will 
follow the usual concluding ceremonies of the Session. 

Acharya J. B. Kripalani: Friends, you know 
before we disperse it is customary to have some 
final ceremonies, and I will ask Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant to initiate this. 

Pandit Govind Balla bb Pant next spoke in Hindi : 

liAAf<t Oilfr, lift-IT am: ~. 
~ anqi& - fui ~ ~ ~ 11; F.At i!ill ~ tt'i 

llftr.ft 'Iilli ~ • 'lit <IIPIT i am ~ ~ liiRf '1ft ~ t ~ 
~ i'f\<r m 'lit ~ ~ ffln.t ~ ~ fimT ~ 1 ~ alT<I 
~ am: iit am: ~ <mli Q- ~ ~qffr ~ ~ 
em: ~ ~ iii ~ am ~ ~. <if&.,ii!if, ~. 
~ <FliT <nm oil, f.r-if.r ~ ~ .r ~ 'tlf.l 
~ ~ <tT t, ~ ~ iii' ~l'll!ml: ~· ~ I ~ lj; IIR it 
am l'l1m 'lit q ~ ~ ~u i!ill t fi!i :o.l'lil ~~ 
~~i!ill~tiW<J~it-~ili ~1m 
If; llllR l;f1il! . 'I'll lilT I WR: ~ "lm: Will' 'lit R ~ 
~it~mrW:~"'''!~I ~~i~ mr 
it Will' !!fil'IK"l q !IIi! "~ ~ lflit I F.r.r it WI ('oi'filll' ~ 
&It lft" Will' lliT • ~ ~ t I ~ ~ ~ 'if-1{ cm¢f 
'lit ~1, am: ~ ;mil 'lit ~. am: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fir ~ 'li\oll, ~ ~ tt'i l!"! ~~ ~. ~. ~ 
~ ij; ~ lft ;;r.fl1 .~ 'liT 'Iilli t I CK il11'f "'i. '1ft '* ~ ~ l'l"( liT ~ ~ 'Iilli ~ tt'i ~ liiRf 
.rt I "l{! ~ ~ ail\ l'Rr.if lliT {!<~ ~ if attlift ..-Rl ~ 
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iii lil1'l! ~ ~ ~ f I ~ ~ if; annA w:lf '!i'r ~ 
~~,1~-if.l~il~lfi)~t,~~ ~ ~ 
~~lil~~~am:~~~f.li~iW 'l>'t 

iij\1 ~ i(~ f<tUtotlt\ "" "11 q;p:r mt ~ ;;R:r'4i ~ ~"' 
~~·'!i'r ~"'~~~am: ...m 
~ 'I qf=lit I ~~ '61'4 (I ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t f.6 lit ~ lifRf "" "<<r.. ~ fifi !Wt ~ 'liT 
~ ~ 'ill'tm ;;t:f ~ I ::;;t:it; lim"! ~fir• ~~~~a {(t ~ 
ii"R 'i"R ~ :ji~ !I~ ;o-{ fi il;;IJ t I 

ifl: ~ ~ ~ t !% ~ ~ ;;q'ij; ~ 'li{ 
~ ~~~ 'liPi f1rii< t I ~ ~ ~ "' ~. UOO< 
~. ~. ail< ar-<1 ~ '!i'r f\lf'l'i1f.t ~ ~ ~ lj;t 
f'ilill 1€1 t, Ill~ ~ l I ~~~ ~'li ~ 1m 1{\111~ ~ 
t I 31N iPt 'I~ ~ ~ '!Rit.fl ~ Ofm' ~ qf~ { I 

~ lifT fi m ~ tm 1!~ "';~ <t1<1 ~ 1 t;'l'!i'r i;lf.! 
i6T l11!1i! ~'1>1 ~ ll(f Rt01 ~ I ~ <Mf ij ~ ~ '1>1 
~ 'flilm ~ ~ 'Ill at!Rt~ fire~ t I ~ ;ft \".•'\ 

{\' R ~ ~ ~:;r.mt ~ lf.ll l11i!il fil<'l! t I ~ ~~ Wt 
~ ~ lifRf ~. furll' ~ 'll'mi'll i f'ii ~ !;lii ~ 
!It! l't'.TI \ I ~\l "'''l{ ~i; ~ ~ tf ~ 'Ill, ~ tl\' 
~ 'lit ' ... q. ll;"'i1!' \'!11ft;r '!i'r '6Tlii 'll{i\i 'i\lif ~<tl ~ 
~ t. !r.' <r.ll'lll mn t. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~. f.roril 
t ~ , • ~ ~ an{ ~ t , '!llf !;lii 'lt'li ~ ~m (I'd 
t I m. '6T>l '6T>l ~ ~I if ~. qf<r;mJ <lllJ 'll<'ll flil 
1m ~Rfi t, ~ <lit 1m ~ t I ~ 'I ~ ~ 
lifRf ~ ~ t I !fifml if 'lt'fi :.ii11<iU4'1 ~if l;Tm t I 

~ ~ itl lfr.;t it m ~ 1fl' .m ~ {~ t 1 

~ ~ ~ anlt f I W-! ~ t f.!! 3!Rif.l'~ il; ~ 
it ". • 11o1 "~Til<'~ 'l'lii'll t 1 m; ar.sm 'Oilf ~ .m t. 
ql '"' ~· ~R: ~ <B\ ~ ~ mr t I ~ 1ft 
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~ ~ ~~ 4J1 ~ 1ft 3:r.iR ~ ~ ~ I <!W i; 
I'll'S qfl'fi li> ~~'illil lfi1 ~ a:rl~ ~ t I ;ql lfi1 ~ 
1\ill'l ~ 'li\ a:rJ'I 6il'liT 'a:rl~ ~a:rl ~ I ;ql ~ 'li1il 

~~ ~ '!; oli}«tq't fil;l.n tp.JJ it 1 ~ ~ ~ 16'1 

'Rll ~ t I~ ~R it~ ~~•t ~~ 
1ft?~ OJi$lt 16'1 <lll~qf'( t I !!"'W ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ 
~ ~. ~ am !I'Il\m '1!1 Of'Jl{ ~ 16'1 ~~m ~ t 1 

~ if; ~4 'filii ~.W. ~ 'll"t•u•*" ~ t 1 .ulit rntt 
OJ~, ~ \Rim: Ill\! ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ '*I 
~ it ~ ~m i 1 m \l'li ar.fiq ~ 11ft ~ t 
~ if ~ 'lilil 'li\ ~ ~ I 'I~ 'ij; ~ ~ "' 
~~'Iii~ ~tq' ~(l~il{<iiOlil ~~ 
~am~ ott ~ ~'Iii' ",'If ~ ~ 
it mn 1 • ~· "• ~11t~m--(!ili~~ ~~ 
sllll 11!1 I ami' a'!~ ~ if $1ill ( I ~;y 'Wf ~ 'lit 
~ meRIT· 11!1 I :a:n'3\' !fiT atf¥w.l ~ ~ l\' :!Jm'l it 
{'<I! t I llW 11m ~ t fifl lfll"l' R 'Ill ~ l!m t 
fifl $tw it ~ m tp.fJ 1 ..w • 4ll ~ ~ 16'1 ~~m 
'iJ;;.n t I ~ 'fMI' it. R <if ~ ~ t !if; :a:n'3! 

'SIP if 1ft Wot at~ l'i'~ it ~ ~ I ~ ml 'lit 'li1il 

~ am ~Rr.ft 1ft qy IIR: m .1 ~ .n !fU m ~ 
t :A ~ fill"'~ \t fifl ~ \l'liiRI ~ ~ t I ~ im 
ultt ultt :mil '1\ !!llU ::;n8 it 1 ~ omrt t fill ::mat 1w i'f 
~~ m (crisis)t I ;ofi ~§\\1ft~~~ 
fctit<& ifi ~ ;qq;ft •• qf{~fd <if ~ §1t ~ lft(IFI' 

'1\ ~ fil;lrt t I ~ • ~ 'lit affim( ~ t Al ~ 
~ 'liT il:fil: ~ :om ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ lfil 
~ t f<li ¢f \l'liiRf ~ 'Iii' ~ 'IR'I fil;l.n t I ~ 
~ • ~ "~ 3111: ~ \~ ~ ~ 'li{ riil' 1 u~ 
~ if ~ ~ lfi1 W$8 ililf.r it uaA;;y ~ 4JI t I 
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~ :ml\ \'!~ ~ ( I Wor ~ '6ll'l ij' ~ 'ill ~) 
1i11111. it-t I Ill: M WI(! t I~ ~it • ~ t 
N q 'lil!ft;;ft' 'ill ~ .6 ~ ~ ~ I ~ lfil ~ i!
~ ~ sf t I ~ ~ t N 'l\1fi illlwft<( irffl ~ 
~ V ~ t I ~ Ill'{ ifil ~ 0!11'$ ~ t I ;r7flilfi! 

~ lli1Klnr ~ I a ~ iit<"JR:!t<'f oftt 'Wl'litlfaif 'ill I('J; 

111\ fiii1: ij' 'l"l~ ~I ~ I 

Dr. Sy;ed Mahmud, Minister for Education, 
Bihar, following Pani:ji, spoke in Hindi. 

~ <li'k ~. '«if '•q 0 ~ ~ il; 

'iP!f.! it. ~ .m: ~ t ~ it ;;ilTr ~ Sl>illilll•l~· 
~ it ~ 31fit it I ~ it !il3 ~ i't irtf ij<ll'liRI' afu: 
IIRI'IIffi ~ 1ft I ~ ~ 'li(i 1111 f.!; ~ ~·~((11'1 <ill limn 
ljlt i!Wt ~ 'I~ ~ sf I 4"it ~ 'li~ 'li'l ~~ w.J 
&tl'li( ~ t I ~ it mz\ mz\ ~ q '~in~" ~ t 
:ail ~ 1ft ~ 'li\ ~ I <IWII' ~ it '~iii!~ ~ ~ 
it ~ ..T.r 'li1[ ~ t f.r; l!l\! q;rr tJ'll~•ll t ~ 
• ifil ~ ~ ifil " ~ wa•1fta t 1 <1\<m m 
it <U <'1m ~ In ~~ . t'IF1'Ii ~ crttcll ;;.tt In f.i;;tR 
1Im ~ t I 'l~ 'l'tm <ft t'A; ~ f1l; ~ ~ q{t 

~ ~ <tt "'~ 'li\ ca'IRII 1 • " ~ wa•irtcr ~ 
t ~~·it~'li\~l'ti<IWII'6 ~ ~ 
~ '!liim ij ril~ ~ ;li;y41i'18~ t ;U ~ it I ~ 
Olt'Rf it ~ l{Rf Of I 'l\1fi ~ ln 'lmf lf>l <llliliilill ~ it 
:ail ~ • ~ Ill~ ~ ~ ~ "' f.!; • ifil ~ 
ii'li\ ~~ I 'liimrit ~ U Wi lit ~ f<wlet<il t il!mif 
t.l~i<'llfid <nit dl!i ~ t ~ (1'6 "" • ~ 6 i!lt 
<'I~ I ~ (! ~ 6 !lil1J ~IOI"'i<< ~ lfiiqijq~ ~ ij; ~ 
~ ~ \i[lij t I <(I ~ <1iR 1ft p11 1 ;;;q'Yift !!{; <ft. ailf 
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filtK \ ~it ~~ 11ft 'ir.ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~If.* 
~ ~-~~ <ir.iY 'lit -~ ~ ~RI ~ I 
. mr \ '!'lli <ll'fft <ll'fft 011~1 f.lt( ~ llll'l ~ ~ 

qq ~ ~ I ;ail <'Iii~ 'lit ~ il'{ ~ q tRn 1111 
flf; a- 'iJl{ 'mJ 1{ I a 11ft ~t\' ~ '!fr q 'ffil "'<'ll 

lili ~ <Ill: aiffit ~ ~ iit ~ ll q '!111 'rililhftfil 
•tl ~ it ~ :;nat 1111 f,j; ~ ""' aildf ~ ~ 
t 1. '1\ ~ 'fit~~ ~ ornr '11<?1 f% ~ oil'! aildf ~ ~ 
~ f I ~ ~ ~ fil; :mil ~ ~ at~kll'6 
~~ if ~ ami~; :mil ~ I 5ii ~ ~ t 'il"<i 

~ ~1t ~ :m't~l 
~ arem '1!'6 am: $1 ~ it m il ~ 

t· am ~ ~ (I' lfi( '!1lli<IT t I ~ q~ oiltr ~ 
~ 'liltf ~ q ~ ~ ~~ U ill!T ~ Ill I at1<f §'!( 

~ qll'lll' san <~'~ '!fr lf;'l ~~~ ~ f% ~it !!f'lll 1%"111 
!loma' +r<: ~ m ~ lfi1lf ~ f.lt( ~{ ~ t ' ~ ~ 
""' <1\'li « ~ • ~ 'Iii ~ 3TcU lfi{m t ij'{<{ft 

m lfif ~ arcu ~ It it '1!'6 'l!rn! ~ t 'Ill !f.Fn it 
q ~iil<'ll'll ~ t f% ~!lit 'IAliR ~ ~ ~ « ~ 
ill!T « ~ I • <fll: ~l/Jgt\' ~ at1<f ~ <IIIII ?PI 
il~U ~ \&! t ~ 1ft ~;r !IGIWI liF<! 'fit t I ~ m 
ill ll!ll ~ ~ ~~ '"" 'll!T t 1 iiRir.ft 'ti ~ it m 
~ f% !'Pim1t f.l>cr;ft lfitfilfWI:tae m ~ 'lit ·~ ~ 
tl ~~.~~'Iii~ 3TcU lfi{m it~ 
'Iii ~ ~ ~ 3TcU ~ ~ 111ft ~ I atW <1m U it 
~~~l. * at1<f ~~ ~ tl ·~~ 
!I'll f~ 'I; ~;;if ""' <'R'!i (I i!!I>'T.i t fil; itll' ~ 
~ ~ 'I; ~ ~ I 'II ~;ft i{l' '!itfmT lfi'(1t ~ ar<i 

ll'li ~ an1r t I ~ if ~ i{l' qfmr \li<UW'!I<'I 

·~ 1\; ar:pti+lt ~ ill ~ t I '3'1'lil q:n fq ~ iJ 
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~ ~ t mr ~ ~llil ~r· t 1 ~ 1t'fi "'1Eitloft 
"'JJR'S l!fi ~ II\ 'l1!li ~ 't I ~ ~ liWI<'J <fit ~ 
'i~ 'lit a"lll: t 1 • 

Next Mrs. Sarojini Naidu addressed the gathering 
as follows: 

Friends, . . . (Cries of Hindustani, Hindustani) 
. . . Friends, I am going to speak in the language that 
is the international language of India. I had decided 
not to speak to-night, firstly, for a personal reason, 
which is purely persoruil, and that is because I am 
not well. But nobody has compassionated me for that 
reason. The other two reasons were of a delicate 
nature, and they are ·reasons of good taste, because 
being a Bengalee by blood it seems rather too personal 
to praise the President, who also is a Bengalee by 
blood. But since we have been violating so many 
laws I may be forgiven, and I hope to be excused, if 
I violate the law of good taste in which one Bengalee 
would praise another Bengalee. 

But, of course, for the moment Subhas Bose must 
suppress his provincial feelings. He is today the 
leader of the Indian nation. But he must bring to 
his leadership those essential qualities of that militant 
and mystic Bengal, that Bengal of victories, that 
Bengal of heroic sons, that Bengal of sacrifice and 
heroism, that Bengal which has made the history of 
India reverberate with epic agonies of hero and 
heroic youth. To him, who is the symbol of the 
youth of Bengal, the symbol of reckless and arrogant 
courage and heroism and sacrifice of Bengal, I bring 
the homage of the assembled representatives of the 
united nation. I will not go into details in giving 
him thanks on your behalf. But I would remind him 
that he, who for so many years had been a young 
soldier, is today the chosen hero and general in the 
battle to come, and I would remind him that his 
courage, his wisdom, his initiative, his enterprise, his 
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resourcefulness and his soldiery during the coming 
year await a test. 

' The other reason why I was hesitating to speak 
is also the reason of good taste. Little Gujarat, 
which is today's host, has been to me a very precious 
province ever since the historic dsy when as the 
privileged successor of Mahatma Gandhi I was lead
ing that campaign where so ·many brave volunteers 
met to suffer and were not defeated though 
imprisoned. To me Gujarat is the scene of epic 
struggle, Gujarat is the memory of great· national 
enterprise. I am bound to Gujarat by ties of 
deep affection, and for me to praise Gujarat was ' 
almost to praise my own-in truth-my own self. 
But where so many have praised Gujarat, may I not 
also add my voice of praise ? I look upon Haripura 
as a bamboo city. This cicy of reeds ·is a miracle of 
one man's dream, of another man's efforts, and of a 
third man's accomplishment. Where Sri Krishna of 
Brinda van extracted rhythm out of the flute 
of reeds, Kanaiyalal has succeeded in building up 
a city of reeds, which can be regarded as a great 
national endeavour and which is todsy the scene of 
national unity. · Who shall say that in the world 
there can be a repetition of what we have seen 
tonight and what we have been witnessing during 
these many dsys? One coming from England, who 
was visiting us, looking around this city said: No, 
where in the world could a dream be so perfectly 
realized as this dream of Mahatma Gandhi of village 
congress has been realized by the efforts of the iron 
General, Sardar Patel and his adjutant, Kanaiyalal 
Desai? But of what avail would have been this great 
magical city, had it not been for the gathering and 
political assemblage of immense crowds of men and 
women pouring from the villages of Gujarat, and had 
it not been for the central lession of what mass 
discipline can accomplish ? . The memory of Bardoli 
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is a living example of perfect mass organization of 
many thousands of men and women, of thousands of 
peasants- and toilers of the soil. To the more 
sophisticated people of the city and to the nations 
of the world, it is an example in discipline, orderli
ness and unity. 

Of the Congress Session itself what need is there 
for me to speak ? The Congress has spoken itself. 
Lord Samuel has said to Sub has Bo'se and· J awaharlal 
Nehru: I am amazed at the calm of the Congress 
over the ministerial crisis. Why should we not be 
calm? Why not? The whole series of crises to us 
is mere punctuation and not intertuption in our 
onward march to victory. What is this crisis except 
that it gives a further opportunity to our will. to 
our intention, to our ability, to demonstrate that we 
would achieve• that independence which we crave ? 
Speaker after speaker has praised unnecessarily the 
unity shown by various groups within . the Congress. 

· Why should it not be so? Groups in peace time 
there may be. But at the time of any national 
danger there will be only one group, and that group 
of loyal soldiers ready to lay their lives down for 
the cause of liberty. I demand that the Indian 
nation in the hour of crisis, in the hour of sacrifice. 
in the hour of battle, in the hour . of victory, shall 
stand as one. Though ·in times of peace men may 
have restlessness for action and there may be more 
than one voic:e, there may be one sentiment or 
another, and there may even be a breach-these 
are transitory and trivial things; but what remains is 
the dream of liberty, the power of liberty, the hope 
of liberty, the oncoming liberty that is .our destiny. 

One word to my little sister Mridulabahen, the 
Joari of Arc, not of Gujarat alone but of the whole 
of India. To her and to her marigold volunteers. 
the jewels of Gujarat, we pay our homage for the 
valiant courage and discipline which they brought 
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into service, effective service, willing and courageous 
service. But .let us not be partial to one side 
only, however lovely they may be. I must refere to 
the G. 0. C. and his band of men volunteers, though 
not as dramatic as girls but equally valiant, and to 
their duty day after day. ·Dr. Syed Mohmud has 
mentioned that he was astonished · to find that 
educated men did the work of meni.als and sweepers. 
Why should he feel astonished at educated men 
performing those duties, I do not know. I am proud 
to see that education so liberates the youths that 
it lends dignity even to menial tasks and transmits 
their contribution to national s~rvice. To all of 
them we render our thanks. Once more to the 
peasants of Gujarat, who have become an example 
of ordered sacrifice, let us render our homage. 

Lastly, let us render our homage to one tiny 
thing, one little figure, one tiny atom of humanity -
not sitting very far away from us today- so tiny, so 
fantastically tiny, so fragile to him who is the 
embodiment of the honour of the race, to him who 
is the testimony and witness to the centuries of 
glory, to him '\Vho is the symbol of our hope, our 
sacrifice and our victory, let us send our homage of 
love, our homage of faith. our homage of loyalty 
and our homage of sacrifice in the cause of liberty 
which he dreams for the liberation .of the · Indian· 
people. 

Sardar Patel next spoke in Hindi thanking the 
Congress President and all those who had contributed 
to the success of the Congress Session : 

~ ~. 11ft-it am ~.rr. 
ar.r ~ iU 'lt'fi ~ am 'iii m i!i{>1l 1 am R it 

:it ~ m<1 it ~ ~ ~ atFii{ ~ :i'l'lfiR M 
t ~ font ~ OIJI11IiT :ot!•zi\a i 1 ~ ~ ll1d IIi! li:V 

t I Oiii! <f'li ~· 'II; ",, at~ 81( ~ ~ ~ 'l"'f 



Ml~ r~·~•~YI•~·~~· 1~~--·~~~it 
~!¥ if>t'.}.:.jf;!~ 'i-~ ."""! ~-'!~ 'It; ~ $W 

19~~ ~~~!,1~ 1 1~~~~~~ ~r~~~~~!!l.; 1 11··~--~-~~~~~ ~.J~~.,-·ri; 
~ 1 ~ ~-~ i ~ i 'i j ,IF i i ~ - l ~ • ~ .. ~ 1t ~ ·~ J • 

_rl !~ll:r',l:l!;tlt.;!s'll~.,il. 
! ~y- ~:~~~~~~-~i-N•M~~-~~~~~f~~ 

.~~-= ~--~;~1 ~t~--~l:~~'i-~r:-!lb'1f; 
-~i f 1 1-•~~w--~~! . -~~~~ r-~~ 
i~, f.~~~g-11-~·t~!t~-~.,--~~~~ 
-t~,-~~.!;i~1i~i'jl~ililtll~f;; 
t•.-1~~11W•-~~~·!~i~~··w~·~]tf 
llal ~~i~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~.lt.tl 



ili~jt~;illf;vrilljl' ~Jgtvlri 
:, ~ i.:J_;~IJ 9 ~.j~ ~~ ~~~·ff·l~ 
·~-t~i~ ~g·.~~~J:•~~,re ~-&!:•tM 
~~~~&r;.~f;.~~t;·f~~ ..-~~;-d! Iii"' 'iwli m: ·19 

i~la'~~i~~f~~!1~~~~i~~~ :ltti~~i 
Jli!w,~Jiiz~~!lt:~~~~-~l~!~~i~ 

~ ~~ <JG!l[iti(~l~tf'IE~~it~~·~,~~·~~~ 
~J'i'r;~Jt!rl ~~- i!-I!WcJ~·il1~ 17~·.:- -

i;~~iM~~~~~~;J9•~,-i~~~~~il~!~ 
-M ~ W ~4~ _ j ~ ~ Jf df ,t! ~ ~ .- ~ ,.tr ~ df ~ df li" W. 

~iwJI ff~tf~!r;~~~fj~ft!9i~~~~~ 
i.;it;~~:~!~~~ftJf;~jtJ1~1;~!t 
~~ r~$ ~ww_~~rt~~ ! w ~f : 
<if~4~ ~ f ri~' ~ '~1:' ~c.!" r.~ Jzl ~ ~ 1! lid'! ifi <:> -
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~~41fat't<4r '-. "~ ~~4l ~~ 'fil'lfift' ~ lll{'l' ~ 1 
~ ~.:,m:.oi. ~·I~~ ~.1!;111 ~ "'iPl'lfi 
~ f\lsqJ llftm ~ 1!;111 ~ t I~~~-~ 
tm m. it im t 1ft 1 aN ~ ~ liT '11111' ~ ~ 

~.~."~~. ~'IITII'~.I ~ mt~ 
~ am ..Millwl"? 6r.r ~ W; (t ;ql :m ~ 1 \iR 
ii'IA: it <ill .m f'll'W<Ill ~ .ittlt t I ~ ~ it .'l'fi 
ftl ii1Jit(l t Pll :;ft ~ "66ll · ~ t ill lj;1f ~ t I 

~ a1 aiA emr lilt em t li'r.l<n lfui! ~ t 1 31111'1it ~ 
lilttl!ill ~ ~ il. ~. il ~'ill~~ 
fir;{ ire ~~ ~ Q it ~ ~ I ~ {{'! ~ '« 'ill'• 
<R flli@t ~ q{ll1lll il(f 1 ~ ~ ~ 'IIWf mn 1 Clil 

~~'lit~ 'Rail~ fii; ~ qm~ ~ t1 
~ ~ ~~~~.lt\tl qf <ill Ill till~ 
m ~ lilt ~Rr t 1 t Q) i~i<r.s ~ ~ \a! (1 

.: m Gllfll!i WIG<t'11 'lit - it ~ §It t ailt ' ti!R 
' til~'l'li ~ liT 'IITII' 'lit q f. 1 ~ ~. am ~ 
~ ~ <ill iiPff iiPff \'11(1$ ~ I ·~ 1!;111 tllilil'l'fi ~ 
it Ill ~. ~ fil4\fll:ql if 1R ~· I ~ ~ lilit Uti\' 
~ 'IITII' ri till ~ ~ ~ lilt ~ till ~ 
<It 'IITII' fi64r t I <rli!lll iiPff attl$ . ""' I ~ UN ~ 
'IITII' ~ ~ 'iii ~ WI <~~lt<Jft ~ f I it 
~ ~ \ ~ f. ~ f I ~ atl;;;iiM it it_ 
~ 'f(~ ~ it ~ t ailt !llll 'Iii ilfr uqf~•Mot ~ 
~~'Iii~~~\ I "'m <111'1~ i\; ~
IF( t I~~ if~ 11tR111 \ ~ ~·'i\; ~ ~ 
"'"' im ~ ll1t ~ ~ t 1 '111{ t;f ~ it m tll1l 
'li<Pfl ~ ~ t Pll '1!.'11 ~ it (ft;r ~ ~ li!N I Iii;( 

iii ~ 'fl;ft ~~ ~ ~ ., tit' '« ~ ~ ~ 
'll\ ~ fi64r I ~ VII' ~ '!} \im(O) ~. q! 3l1r aile 
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iro( 'liN~ 1 ~· fmt ~ am .miT ~ ·~ ~ 
9JfJ f I 

~ ~ "" ~ ~'til @14Mf ilr ~ ftd; 
et'l<r 'R: ~ .r· ~ I• \4w ~ <1f1R1' 'I{ ~ oR qJ 

m ~ oql fill t~r <lfiRI' 1ft' ·~ ':it , ~ ~ 
~ ilr ''\• 'lllltt ~ il:ar (to 1 ~ lltl!li\' ~ 1m( am 
"' q ~ fil; ~ "" lfiM t. ~ il'll: lit ! ;;.:{fit 
ilw Iff I !l1lf 'llr.ft ~ .n I ~ ~ q'l filtoif oR f.1Rn 
11& 1flt {it stmf.t~ \ f.N 'llr.it ~ ~ ~ n (to 1 

til' ;o.m !Fill ~ iiR t ~ "" 'li1il' 'll, m ~ 
m' ~ I i"« ;fit 't'll ij' ~ lfiM ~ lit ~ I 

' Sjt. Subhas Chandra Bose was then garlanded by 
Darbar Gopaldas as he rose to reply. After speaking 
a few words in Hindi he addressed the gathering in 
English also : 

~aiR:~ • 
. fill • \ • ~ . ~ 'litfl'ltr • I p ;;ft fill 
~ ~ t m <il1<t <i~tlkl(+( ttlil llm I W <l"'i am 
\ill1t 'ml ~ ~ it ;;rr~ 1 ttlil ~ ~ ~ "" .m ~ 
~ I 'IK'l ~ <:<~i!lEli!<i>l ;fit toft littfl a'ltl ~ <!~'« 
q 't• ~· Vt• Vt• ;fit ~ ~ I 

!l1lf ~ • lit 'ill{ ~ ~ if anqifll ~ it ~ 
~ I ~ alR3II: if <iil'll I ~ 'lflf R il; "',, W~ <fit 

~ ~ ;fit "" til ift ~ it ~ am: "'~'"" f<l; ~ 
it ~ ;ni\I;Q ~it'll I ~ p q1 ~ am ~ t fil; 

'IN<Q VRD aiR: ~ 8'11 '3llr Q- til' <iN R 'Iii 

~ 9 ~ aiR: ~ ·Q' 1R ~ 1 ~ ~ t am oil>if 
"~~ lliWi• m~ ~m~~ 
lj. 'il<il@lii m 'Iii ~ am ~ l I 'lfll: :m- ~ 
~ ;r(f firfft . ~ <i\' t """""" ;r Po I ~ · ~ • 
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~¥! ~ 'Iii·~ iii{! ~ { I ~'f.;r .'6fl!it i1; ~Iii 
.~i\~11;) m ~fl}m1R~1 ~
~if fi!8f.~ ~ito"~ t.on ~ ~ 1111 

~ .4\0 ~ ·liWi ~ '~~ ~ ~ ·~ t 1 ·m ijllrilf 

it ~ IF<' ~~~ st ~ p ~i '1\il iii m !fit'l1 ~ t 
1lli liWi ~ lfilm ~ '1\il ~ w~ t <mm ~ ~ 1 

<11R lfl ;;rr-R\ t It ~ ~ ~ f%"a;ft ~ am ~11\lr.U . 
~pntl . . 
~ U-n '3(;1 ~ ~II{ 'II ~ ~"iil \ft 'R «!!ll 

~'11~illlil:~m~~t"'m~ ~" ij 
~HI! 1. '5l1f • ~ 11ft ~ ~ l(l ~ it ·ll'll ~ 
:rzRt lftJ '1Ift t 1 am ~ ~ 'li'f it ~ ;p.lf ~ ~ 
¥Jill t 1 iPT \illiRI ft f1i fl!~{ lilt lliiPII, ~I ~ 
~;n ~ ~ 'Iii 'lim l 1 ~ ~ m.r l'lr.il ~ ~ 
<t\~~~ ~~~~mul/lt(R!!iit ~ 
~~~~~~F.m~~f'J llii{ln1 311'1 

m lil1iRI ft fil; <'lfiRI ufimt iii ~ Sl"11il ~ ~ 
am: (<lt(i!lfil'•lilaif.r ~ r11t lllfl' aft\ lj'(! r111 ~ it {Q.fi' ilfm 
r11t 1 ~ ~ <mr if m m • 'Iii .j;m ~ '1R!1ift « " 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~<~1{,(1""'" \ lftu • {l1ili! ~ rq t <ilfol\1! . 

t I ~ VI ~{ q~ I ;r~'f.r ~ 'iim"'lll li1iiPIT t I ~ ~ 
m iii{! 'lit<~! i 1 aTI\ ~ . ul{ifi rffij ~llill ~ lllil 
·~ t1 ~ ..rr mr it~ pn t iiffl: ~lfll1if 
\'f.sct~~~tl· . . . 

<liN '3(;1 ~ Q- '1'R ·!if{ dir m ~ 1t • lllil 

i~w ~ t 1 ~·~ t ~ ·• 'Iii ~ ~ ~ 
. ~ t I W it ~ · ifu ~ ilft <o114¥!'1ldl t I ~ 
-~ -~ it ;;mftY ~ ~ .f'lmr.r • it ~ ~ 
.~ ft I 'EI't ;€J ~ ~ if Won ~ ~ \'l'li ~ it 
~;p,-~1fim~t~ ~~~~orwr~i!l 
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Friends, when I had first taken the journey to 
Haripura there was a momentary · feeling of fear and 
trepidation in my mind as to what the outcome 
of the CongreSs would . be. . There were reportS and 
apprehensions that Haripura might probably be a 
scene of internal strife .and some friends even talked 
of another Surat incident · being enacted. But we 
know now today that the Haripura Congress has 
given a different account of itself. 

I do not know whom I should thank for this 
happy ending. But I know . this that one of those 
who deserve our thanks is the British Government. 
I am in a way thankful to the British Government 
for . the crisis they have . created in two of our 
provinces. It is the crisis which has made us realize 
all the ·points· of agreement 11nd the very few points 
of disagreement. Today we know that we stand 
shoulder to shoulder against our common enemy. 
We know :we are still far off. from our goal to 
freedom. Today we know that we have to wrest 
freedom from Unwilling h&nd8 •. we have to sink our 
differences and to march ahead. 

I have to thank our retiring: President, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, for the . great help that ·he has 
given me at the Subjects Committee of the Congress 
to make · Haripura so great a success. I am sure 
I am voicing the feeling of all of you when I convey 

. my thanks to him. · 
My thanks are also due to the members of the 

Working· Committee and the Subjects Committee for 
their great sympathy, help and cCH>peration in· the 
difficult task that we had to face, 

And last · but not the least, I must thank the 
leftist groups in the Congress-I use that expression 
with some amount of hesitation- for the co-operation 
that they also extended to me. . · 

Friends, when. we look to the organization of the 
Congress we feel at once what· a magnificent thing 
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it bas been. I was reminded of a. similar scene 
Witnessed about a month ago when l was flying back 
from Europe. It was the scene of ·Palestine where 
out of the desert appeared before my ·eyes small . 
and beautiful towns. Here you have in the country• · 
side a beautiful city springing up, as if by the result 
of a magic wand which Sardar Patel has in his hand. 
We bad to do a certain amount of organizational 

· work, and we can quite appreciate how great has 
been the· difficulty that he and his fellow workers 
on the Reception Committee have had to face. We 
are grateful to the office-beareiS and members of'the 
Reception Committee for all they have done for us 
to make the Congress a success. 

We are grateful to our volunteers, brothers and 
sisters, but for whose untold suffering and sacrifice 
the Congress would · not have heed what it has 
been. · 

I shall not be doing justice to. myself i£ I do not 
refer to the great organizational ability of Sardar 
Patel. But for him I do not know what would have 
baJlpenedhere. We have to remember the inspiration 
and blessings of Mahatma Gandhi. He is the inner 
soul of the Congress. We have felt it every minute 
that we have been here. 

You will ask me what message you are going to 
carry back. One message of Haripura should be the 
need of organization.• The Congress today has 
become a mass organization, and in the years to 
come our members are going to be increased. How 
are we going to meet that emergency to make the 
Congress a disciplined body, an institution of lakhs 
and mi!lions of people who are going to join our 
organization ? It .will require tremendous organization, 
ability and efforts tO make the Congress of the 
future a strong and disciplined body of men and 
women. 
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I believe the lesson of discipline and organi~ation 

· which the Har\P~ra Congress has. taught us. will 
li~e in .our. hel!rtS for all time. . · 

We have today a very difficult situation to face. 
Outside the Congress there is the challenge of Btitis4 
. Imperialism. I ail1 thankful. to the British Govern
ment for creating this crisis, which ha~ helped us to 
come closer together, to realb:e that. though we may 
have our differences of opinion in political matters· 
we are after all one; our goal is one, our mission is 
one, the points of our · agreement are many, and the 
points of disagreement are few. 

How are we going to face the challenge of the 
1 

British Imperialism? We have to strengthen our 
organiution. We have to bring into our fold lakhs 
and la.k:hs of Kisans. We have to come closer to 
our brethern in the States. I am a ware that · a 
section of our brethern in the States are not wholly 

· satisfied with the resolution adopted by the Congress 
on the question of States. Let me· assure them in 
all seriousness that in the days to come the Congress 
is going to draw closer and closer to the people 
of the Indian States. We feel today that India is 
one and indivisible.· And if anything were needed to 
deepen that impression in our mind it is the challenge 
of the British Government in the form of the Federal 
Scheme of the new Constitution. 

Therefore, let me assure the brethern of the 
States ,.that the Working Committee and the Congress 
as a whole will take a greater and deeper interest in 
theit affaits, and I do hope it will move further in 
the direction of making India a united India. 

Friends, this challenge of the Federal Scheme 
of the British Government has to be met by all the 
weapons we have at our disposal. Today it may be 
a constitutional crisis, tomorrow it may he an 
agitation, and day after it may be another movement 
or a campaign of civil disobedience. We do not 



know how events. are . going to llhllpe themselves. 
The constitutional crisis that faces · us ·today is not o£ 
our own seeking. The crisis has been thrust on us. 
Many more crisis may in future be thrust on us' 
Let me assure the British Government, though we 
are prepared 'to face any constitutional crisis or any 
other crisis which Government may be pleased to 
thrust on us, we are going to adhere strictly to the 
limits of non-viol~nt non-co-operation. 

Today. India has . realh:ed that this. weapon of 
non-violence is an all powerlul weapon, if it is wielded 
by the right man in the right spirit. · Therefore, let 
us adhere more whole-heattedly to this method of 
non-violent · non-co-operatibn. We have told the 
British Government clearly our attitude towards 
Federation. I do hope. at Delhi and Whitehall there 
will be no further hope, left that · the Congress will 
gradually drift towards the policy of accepting 
Federation; merely because the Congress ha~e thought 
it advisable. to accept office. There is no analogy 
between Provincial Autonomy and Federation. The 
Congress thought it fit for its interest, for the good 
of its, people,· and for the J!Ood of its own 
organization to· accept office; but British Government 
need not iltretch this analogy that we shall do the 
same in the case of Federation. · 

I .have referred, in my opening address, to the 
world .situation. . Let me say a word or two more in 
this connection. I do helieve in the days to .come 
events abroad will. to a greater extent, influence 
developments in India. The world today has come 
closer together. Europe, America, Asia and Africa 
are 'no longer separated by long distances. The 
events· of the Far East. the events of Spain and 
Abyssinia have had repercussions on India, and the 
same repercussions are going to take place in future. 
We realise today that India has an opportunity for 
herself. We realize that . the world situation being 
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what it is today, if only the · Indian people c;an stand 
united, we shall be able to wrest Swaraj from the 
unwilling hands. This is Dot a mere pioU$ wish of 
my mind. ·It is a c;onclU$ion derived from the 
objective study of the facts of history of the 
international. situation. Let U$ · therefore sink our 
differences and unite on a common programme of 
anti-imperialist struggle. 

Sjta. Sarojini Devi in her extrell}e generosity bad 
many ·kind words about myself. But incidentally she 
made a remark with which, I feel, I must join issue. 
She . referred to my being -a Bengalee. I am of 
course a Bengalee, but it is not as a Bengalee that 
I have come today. We have all assembled here on 

· the occasion of the Haripura Congress not as men 
coming fi:om the Punjab, Bengal or Assam, but we 
have assembled .as Indians. and as Indians alone, with 
one soul, one goal and one mission in life. · 

Friends, sitting under the canopy of the heaven, 
do you not feel that you and I as Indians are one 
in spirit and dreams and activities and · in our 
efforts ? Speaking for myself, I feel more than ever 
before in my life that we are one. l feel that I am 
face to face today with · the soul of India herself. 
Here in Haripura . on the J;lanks of Tapti, with the 
inspiration of Mahatma Gandhi, do you not feel 
more than ever before that India lives and that 
India is throbbing with life? Let us, therefore, make 
a resolve to sink our differences and to march 
shoulder to shoulder on the path to victory, which 
is the path to Swaraj. 

I thank you all for the patience with which you 
have helped me to conduct the proceedings of the 
Congress. I thank you for all your sympathy and 
co-operation. I thank you for the great sense of 
duty, the sense of patriotism you have shown, and 
the manner· in which you have participated in the 
proceedings of the Congress. Let us go back to our 
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.respec:tive provinces with this sacred resolve in our 
hearts. India is going to be free, and we who live 
today are going to play our part in making her .free. 
India is going to be free in our own life time. 
There is no doubt about that in my own mind. I 
feel it, I see it with m:v own eyes. There is no 
power on earth that can keep India enslaved any 
more. Let us believe in India's destiny. Let us t:r:v 
for India's freedom. ' Bande Mataram. ' 

It was 11 p. m. when the party of musicians 
that came from Bengal rose to conclude the Session 
with <t•("'id<>(. The whole gathering joined them 
standing. 

~and<>( II 
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SPEECHES AND RESOLUTIONS 

SECTION III 



ADDRESS OF DARBAR GOPALDAS DESAI, 

Chairman, Reception Committee 

Friends, 
I do not know why an ordinary worker like me 

should have been made Chairman · of the Reception 
Committee. There is one thing certainly which is a 
common practice in Gujarat and it is this that we 
are disciplined soldiers, ready to carry out the orders 
of our chief. You know Sardar Vallabhbhai. His 

.general orders are that all the speech-making is to 
be left to him, we have to work away silendy. And 
yet, if I happen to be here, you must understand 
that it is at his behest. It is not for me to make 
a speech, ·political or other. The political pronounce· 
ment will be made by the President. My business 
is to welcome you to-day on behalf of Gujarat. 

And welcoming you as I do on behalf of 
businesslike Guja.rat, I will make only a brief 
businesslike speech. My own faith in the old 
programme of 1921 is well known, and in spite of the 
alteration in details that it has undergone, I think 
that it is that programme that is going ultimately to 
help us win our fteedom. If the value of. Truth 
and Non-violence, and of the constructive programme 
that they imply, was great for the initial stages 
of the struggle, it is greater whilst we have passed 
the middle stages and, God willing, are nearing the 
end of the journey. It is as a staunch believer in 
those basic ptinciples and as an humble soldier that I 
have the honour to welcome you on the bank of the 
Tapti. 

Since last year we have begun to have Congress 
Session in villages. F aizpur had the first honour and 
we have had the benefit of the experience gained at 
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Fai:pur. But I do nOt know how far we have 
succeeded in making a full use of that experience. 
What you see here is the .. result: of the labour of 
hundreds of devoted volunteer workers, two of whom 
have laid down their lives. here. Not only Gujarat, 
but India mourns the loss of Pandit Khare whom all 
of us miss here so much. My share in the work 
here is netiligible. It is not for me to say how far 
we have succeeded. It will be for you to give your 
verdict after the end of this Session. All · I ' have to 
do to-day ·is to welcome you cordially on behalf of 
Gujarat, and especially on behalf of the peasants of 
Bardoli and Ras whose share has been not inconsider· 
able in making what history we have made. And in 
giving you the welcome I would also beg you to bear 

· with our many shortcomings, to be content with 
what comforts we have 'been able to provide, and not 
to mind the discomforts· we hav~ not quite been able 
to avoid. 

We are blessed with the presidehtship of one 
whose life is one unbroken record · of sacrifice 
and service and suffering. He· comes from a province 
which has, on all the three previous occasions, • given 
Gujarat presidents of the Congress, and which in 
suffering would easily take the fiist rahk among the 
provinces of the. country. I hope and pray that 
under the wise guidance of our President we may 
march further forward to our goal and add more 
glorious ·chapters to our history. · 

,Subhas Babu, I request you to take the Chair. 



(PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
'-· of 

SHRI SUBHAS CHANDRA BO~ 
Mr. Chairman and friends, 

I am deeply sensible of the honour you have 
done me by electing me as the President of the 
Indian National Congress for the coming year. I am 
not so presumptuous as to think for one moment 
that I am in any way worthy of that great honour. 
I regard it as a mark of your generosity and as a 
tribute to the youths of our country, but for whose 
cumulative contribution to our national struggle, we 
would not be whet"e we ue to-day. It is with a 
sense of feu and trepidation that I mount tbe 
tribune which has hitherto been graced by the most 
illustrious sons and daughters of our ' motherland. ' 
Conscious as I am of my numerous limitations, I can 
only hope and pray that with your sympathy and 
support I may be able in some small measure to do 
justice to the high office which you have called upon 
me to fill 

. At the outset, may· I voice your feelings in 
placing on record our profound grief at the death of 
Shrimati Swaruprani Nehru, Acharya Jagadish 

· Chandra Bose and Dr. Sarat Chandra Chatterji ? 
Shrimati Swaruprani Nehru was to us not merely the 
worthy consort of Pandit Motilal and the revered 
mother of Pandit Jawahulal Nehru. Her suffering, 
sacrifice and service in the cause of India's freedom 
were such as any individual could feel proud of. & 
compatriots we mourn her death and our hearts go 
out in sympathy to Pandit Nehru and other members 
of the bereaved family. . 

To Acharya J agadish Chandra Bose India will 
always remain beholden for being the first to secure 

11 
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for her an honoured place in the modern scientific 
world. A nationalist to the core of his heart, 
Acharya Jagadish gave his life not merely to science, 
but to India as well. India knows it and is grateful 
for it. We convey our heartfelt sympathy to Lady 
Bose. 

Through the untimely death of Dr. Sarat· Chandra 
Chatterji, India has lost one of the brightest stars in 
her literary firmament. His name, for years a household 
word in Bengal, was not less known in the literary 
world of India. But if Sarat Babu was great as a 
literateur, be was perhaps greater as a patriot. The 
Congress in Bengal is distinctly poorer to-day 
because of his death. We send our sincerest 
condolence to the members of his fami.ly. 

Before I proceed further I should like to bow 
my head in ho~age to the memory of those who 
have ·laid down their lives in the service of the 
country since the Congress met last ·year at Faizpur. 
I should mention especially those who. died in prison 
or in internment or soon after release from intern• 
ment. I should refer in particular to Sit. Harendra 
Munshi, a political prisoner · in the Dacca Central 
Jail, who laid down his life the other day as a result . 
of hunger-strike. My feelings are still too lacerated 
to permit me to say much on this subject. I shaU 
only ask you if there is not ' something rotten in the 
state of Denmark' that such bright ·and promising 
souls as J a tin Das, Sardar Mahabir Singh, Ramkrishna 
Namadas, Mohit Mohan Maitra, Huendra Munshi 
and others should feel the urge not to live life but 
to end it. 

When we take a bird's-eye view of the entire 
panorama of human history, the first thing that 
strikes us is the rise and fall of empi~es. . In the East 
as well as in the West, empires have .invariably gone 
througli a process of e:s:pansion and after reaching 
the 01:enith of prosperity, have gradually shrunk into 
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insi,gnificance and sometimes death. The Roman 
Empire of the ancient times and the Turkish and 
Austro-Hungarian empires of the modern period are 
striking examples of this law. The empires in 
India-the Maurya, Gupta and the Mogul empires
are no exception to this rule. In the face of these 
objective fads · of history, can any one be so bold 
a5 to maintain that there is in store a different fate 
for the British Empire ? That empire stands to-day 
at one of the cross--roads of history. It will either 
go the way of other empires or it must transform 
itself into a federation of free nations. Either course 
is open to it. The C:z:arist Empire collapsed in 1917, 
but out of its debris sprang the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. There is still time for Great 
Britain to take a leaf out of Russian history. Will 
she do so? 

The British Empii:e is a hybrid phenomenon in 
politics. It is a peculiar combination of self-govern
ing countries, partially •self-governing dependencies 
and autocratically governed colonies. Constitutional 
device and human ingenuity may bolster up this 
combination for a while, but not for ever. If the 
internal incongruities are not removed in good time, 
then quite apart from external pressure, the Empire 
is sure to break down under its own strain. But can 
the British Empire transform itself into a federation 
of. free nations with one bold sweep ? It is for the 
British people to answer this question. One ,thing. 
howevet, is certain. This transformation will be 
possible only if the British people become free in 
their own homes-only if Great Britain becomes a 
socialist State. There is an inseparable coonection 
between the capitalist ruling classes in Great Britain 
and the colonies abroad. As Lenin pointed out long 
ago, " reaction in Great Britain · is strengthened and 
fed by the enslavement of a number of nations." 
The British aristocracy and bourgeoisie exist primarily 
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because there are colonies and overseas dependencies 
· to exploit. The emancipation of the latter will 

undoubtedly strike at the very existence of the 
capitalist ruling classes in Great Britain and precipi· 
tate the establishment of a socialist regime in that 
country. It should, therefore, be clear that a 
socialist order in Great Britain is impossible of 
achievement without the liquidation of colonialism 
and that we who are fighting for the political 
freedom of India and other enslaved countries of the 
British Empire are incidentally fighting for the 
economic emancipation of the British people as 
well. 

It is a well-known truism that every empire is 
based on the policy of divide and rule. But I doubt 
if any empire in the world has practised this policy 
so skilfully, systematically and ruthlessly as Great 
Britain. In accordance with this policy, before power 
was handed over to the Irish people, Ulster was 
separated from the rest of Ireland. Similarly, before 
any power is handed over to the Palestinians, the 
Jews will be separated from the Arabs. An internal 
partition is necessary in order to neutralize the 
transference of power. ·The same principle of 
partition appears in a different form in the new 
Indian constitution. Here we find an attempt to 
separate the different communities and put them into 
water-tight compartments. And in the federal 
scheme there is juxtaposition of autocratic Princes 
and democratically elected representatives from 
British India. If the new constitution . is finally 

, rejected, whether owing to the opposition of British 
India or owing to the refusal of the Princes to 
joining it, I have no doubt that British ingenuitY 
Will seek some other constitutional device for parti-

• tioning India and thereby ··neutralizing the trans· 
ference of power to the Indian people. Therefore. 
any constitution for India which emanates from 
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Whitehall must be examined with the utmost care 
and caution. 

The policy of divide and rule, though it has its 
obvious advantages, is by no means an unmixed 
blessing for the 1'1Iling power. As a matter of fact 
it creates new problems and new embarrassments. 
Great Britain seems to be caught in the meshes o£ 
her own political dualism resulting from her policy 
o£ divide and rule. Will she please the Moslem or 
the Hindu in India ? Will she favour the Arab or 
the Jew in Palestine- tbe Arab or the !Curd in 
Iraq? Will she side with the ICing or tbe Wafd in 
Egypt ? The same dualism is visible outside the 
empire. In the case of Spain. British politicians are 
tom between such alternatives as Franco and the 
lawful Government; and in the wider field of 
European politics, between France and Germany. 
The contradictions and inconsistencies in Britain's 
foreign policy are the direct outcome of the hetero· 
geneous composition of her empire. The British 
Cabinet has to please the Jews because she cannot 
ignore Jewish high finance. On the other hand, the 

, India Office and Foreign Office have to placate the 
Arabs because of imperial interests in the Near East 
and in India. The ,only means whereby Great 
Britain can free herself from such contradictions and 
inconsistencies is by transforming the empire into a 
federation of free nations. If she could do tbat, she 
would be performing a miracle in history. But if 
she fails, she must reconcile herself to the gradual 
dismemberment of a vast empire where the sun is 
supposed not to set. Let not the lesson of the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire be lost on the British 
people. 

The British Empire at the present moment is 
suffering from strain at a number of points. Within 
the empire in the extreme West there is Ireland and 
in the extreme East, India. In the middle lies 
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Palestine with the adjoining countries of Egypt and 
Iraq. Outside the empire there is the pressure 
exerted by Italy in the Mediterranean and Japan in 
the Far East, both of these countries being militant, 
aggressive and imperialist. Against this background 
of unrest stands Soviet Russia whose very existence 
strikes terror into the hearts of the ruliD.g classes in 
every imperialist State. How long can the British 
Empire withstand the cumulative effect of this 
pressure and strain ? 

To-day, Britain can hardly call herself " the 
Mistress of the Seas." Her phenomenal rise in the 
18th and 19th centuries was the result of her sea 
power. Her decline as an empire in the 20th 
century· will be the outcome of the emergence of a 
new factor in the world history-: air force. It was 
due to this new factor, air force, that an impudent 
Italy could succes;fully challenge a fully mobilized 
British Navy in the Mediterranean. Britain can 
rearm on land, sea and air up to the utmost limit. 
Battleships may still stand up to bombing from the 
air, but air force as a powerful elemen~ in modern 
warfare has come to stay. Distances have been 
obliterated and despite all anti-aircraft defences, 
London lies at the mercy of any bombing squadron 
·from a continental centre. In short, air force has 
:evolutionized modern warfare, destroyed the 
msularity of Great Britain and rudely disturbed the 
balance of power in world politics. The . clay feet 
of a gigantic empire now stands exposed as it bas 
never been before. 

Amid this interplay of world forces India emerges 
much stronger than she has ever been before. Ours 
is a vast country with a population of 350 millions. 
Our vastness in area and in population has hithertO 
been a source of weakness. It is to-day a source of 
strength if we can only stand united and boldly face 
our rulers. From the standpoint of Indian unity the 
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first thing to remember is that the division between 
British India and the Indian States is an entirely 
artificial one. India is one and the hopes and 
aspirations of the people of British India and of the 
Indian States are identicaL Our goal is that of an 
independent India and in my view that goal can be 
attained only through a federal :republic in which the 
Provinces and the States will be willing partners. 
The Congress has, time and again, offered its 
sympathy and moral support to the movement carried 
on by the States' subjects for the establishment of 
democratic government in what is known as Indian 
India. It may be that at this moment our hands are 
so full that the Congress is not in a position to do 
more for our compatriots in the States. But even 
to-day there is nothing to prevent individual · 
congressmen from actively espousing the cause of the 
States' subjects and participating in their struggle. 
There are people in the Congress like myself who 
would like to . see the Congress participating more 
actively in the movem'ent o£ the States' subjects. I 
personally hope that in the near future it will be 
possible for the Indian National Congress to take a 
forward step and offer a helping hand to our fellow
fighters in the States. Let us not forget that they 
need our 'sympathy and our help. 

Talking of Indian unity the next thing that 
strikes us is the problem of the minorities. The 
Congress has, from time to time, declared its policy 
on this question. The latest authoritative pronounce
ment made by the All India Congress Committee at 
its meeting in Calcutta in October, 1937, runs thus: 

" The Congress has solemnly and repeatedly 
declared its policy in regard to the rights of the 
minorities in India and has stated that it considers · 
it its duty to protect these rights and ensure 
the widest possible scope for the development of 
these minorities and their participation in the 
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fullest measure in the political, economic and 
cultural life of the nation. The objective of the 
Congress is an independent and united India 
where no class or group or majority or minority 
may exploit another to its own advantage, and 
where all the elements in the nation may 
co-operate together for the common good and 
the advancement of the people of India. This 
objective of unity and mutual co-operation in a 
common freedom does not mean the suppression 
in any way of the rich variety and cultural 
diversity of Indian life, which have to be 
preserved in order to give freedom and opportu
nity to the individual as well as to each group 
to develop unhindered according · to its capa~ity 
and inclination, 

"In view, however, of !lttempts having been 
made to misinterpret the Congress policy in this 
regard, the All India Congress Committee desire 
to reiterate this policy. The Congress has 
included in its resolution on Fundamental Rights 
that-

(i) Every citizen of India has the right of 
free expression of opinion, the right of 
free association and combination, and 
the right to assemble peacefully and 
without arms, for a purpose not opposed 
to law or morality; 

( ii) Every citizen shall enjoy freedom of 
conscience and. the right freely to 
profess and practise his religion, subject 
to public order and morality : 

(iii) The culture, language and script of the 
minorities and of the different linguistic 
areas shall be protected ; 

(iv) All citizens are equal before the law, 
irrespective of religion, caste, creed or 
sex; 
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(v) No disability attaches to any citizen by 
reason of his or her religion, caste, 
creed or sex, in regard to public 
employment, office of power or honour, 
and in the exercise of any trade or 
calling; 

(vi) All citizens have equal rights and duties 
in regard to wells, t~nks, roads, schools 
and places of public resort, maintained 
out of State or local funds, or dedicated 
by private persol)s for the use of the 
general public ; 

(Vii) The State .shall observe neutrality in 
· regard to all religions ; 

(viii) The franchise shall be on the basis of 
universal adult suffrage ; 

(ix) Every citizen is free tO move throughout 
·India and to stay and settle in any part 
thereof, to acquire property and to 
follow any trade or calling, and to be 
treated equally wjth regard to legal 
prosecution or protection in all parts 
of India. 

" These clauses of the Fundamental Rights 
Resolution make it dear that there should be no 
interference in matters of conscience, religion, or 
culture, and a minority is entitled to keep its 

·personal law without any change in this respect 
being imposed by the majority. 

" The position of the Congress in regard to 
the Communal Decision has been repeatedly 
made clear in Congress resolutions and finally 
in the Election Manifesto issued last year. The 
Congress is opposed to this decision as it is 
anti-national anti-democratic and is a barrier to 
Indian freed~m and the development of Indian 
unity. Nevertheless the Congress has declared 
that a change in or supersession of the Communal 
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Decision should . only be brought about by the 
mutual agreement of the parties concerned. The 
Congress has always welcomed and is prepared 
to take advantage of any opportunity to bring 
about such a change by mutual agreement. 

" In all matters affecting the minorities in 
India, the Congress wishes to proceed by their 
co-operation and through their goodwill in a 
common undertaking and for the realization of a 
common aim which is the freedom and better· 
ment of all the people of India. " . 
The time is opportune for renewing our efforts 

for the final solution of this problem. I believe I am 
voicing the feelings of all congressmen when I say 
that we are eager to do our very best to arrive at 
an agreed solution, consistent with the fundamental 
principles of nationalism. It is necessary for me to 
go into details as to the lines on which a· solution 
should take place. Much useful ground has already 
been covered in past . conferences and conversations. 
I shall · merely add that only by emphasising our 
common mterests, economic and political, can we cut 
across communal divisions and dissensions. A policy 
of live and let live in matters religious and an under• 
standing in matters economic and political should be 
our objective. Though the Muslim problem looms 
large whenever we think of the question of the 
minorities and though we are anxious to settle this 
problem finally, I must say that the Congress is 
equally desirous of doing justice to other minorities 
and especially the so-called depressed classes whose 
number is a very large one. I would put it to the 
members of the minority communities in ' India to 
·Consider dispassionately if they have anything to fear 
when the Congress programme is put into operation. 
The Congress stands for the political and economic 
rights of the Indian people as a whole. If it succeeds 
in executing its programme, the minority communities 
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would be benefited as much as any other section 
of the Indian population. Moreover, if after the 
capture of political power, national reconstruction 
takes place on · socialistic lines - as I have no doubt 
it will-it is the 'have-nots ' who will benefit at 
the expense of the 'haves ' and the Indian masses 
have to be classified among the ' have-nots. • There 
remains but one question which may be a source of 
anxiety to the minorities, viz., r~ligion and that 
aspect of culture that is based on religion. On this 
question the Congress policy is one of live and let 
live-a policy of complete non-interference in 
matters of conscience, religion and culture as well as 
of cultural autonomy for the different linguistic 
areas. The Muslims have, therefore, nothing to fear 
in the. event of India winning her freedom-on the 
contrary they have everything to gain. So far as the 
religious and social disabilities of the so-called 
depressed classes are concerned; it is well known 
that during the last 17 years the Congress has left 
no stone unturned in the effort to remove them, and 
I have no doubt that the day is not far off when 
such disabilities will be things of the past. 

I shall now proceed to consider the method 
which the CongreSs should pursue in the years to 
come as well as its role in the national struggle. I 
believe more than ever that the method should be 
Satyagraha or non-violent non-co-operation in the 
widest sense of the term, including civil disobedience. 
It would not be correct to call our method passive 
resistance. Satyagraha, as I understand it, is not 
merely passive ·resistance but active resistance as 
well, though that activity must be of a non-violent 
character. It is necessary to remind our countrymen 
that Sat:yagraha or non-violent non-co-operation may 
have to be resorted to again. The acceptance of 
office in the provinces as an experimental measure 
should not lead us to think that our future activity 
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is to be confined within the limits of strict consti
tutionalistn. There is every possibility that a 
determined opposition to the forcible inauguration of 
federation may land us in another big campaign of 
civil disobedience. 

In our struggle for independence we may adept 
either of two alternatives. We may continue our 
fight until we have our full freedom and in the 
meantime decline to use any power that we may 
capture while on the march. We may, on the other 
hand, go on consolidating our position while we 
continue our struggle for Puma Swaraj or complete 
independence. From the point of view of principle, 
both the alternatives ·are equally acceptable and 
a priori considerations need not worry us. But we 
should consider very carefully at every stage as to 
which alternative would be more conducive to our 
national advancement. In either case, the ultimate 
stage in our progress will be the severance of the 
British connection. When that severance takes 
place and there is no trace left of British 
domination, we shall be in a position to determine 
our future relations with Great Britain through a 
treaty of alliance voluntarily entered into by both 
parties. What our future relations with Great 
Britain will or should be, it is too early to say. 
That will depend to a large extent on the attitude 
of the British people themselves. On this point I 
have 'been greatly impressed by the . attitude of 
President de Valera. Like the President of Eire, I 
should also say. that we have no enmity towards the 
British people. We are fighting Great Britain az:td 
we want the fullest libetty to determine our future 
relations with her. But once we· have real self
determination, there is no reason why we should not 
enter into the most cordial relations with the 
British people. 
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I am afraid there is a lack of clarity in the 
minds of many congressmen as to the role of the 
Congress in the history of our natio~al struggle. I 
know that there are friends who think that after 
freedom is won, the Congress party, having achieved 
its objective, should wither away. Such a conception 
is entirely erroneous. The party that wins freedom 
for India should be also the party that will put into 
effect the entire programme of post-war reconstruc· 
tion. Only those who have won power can handle 
it properly. If othet people are pitchforked into 
seats of power which they were not responsible for 
capturing, they will lack that strength, confidence 
and idealism which is indispensable for revolutionary 
reconstruction. It. is this which accounts for the 
difference in the record of the Congress and non· 
Congress . ministries in the very narrow sphere of 
Provincial Autonomy. · 

No, there can be no question of the Congress 
party withering away after political freedom has 
been won. On the contrary, the party will have to 
take over power, assume responsibility for administra· 
tion and put through its programme of reconstruc· 
tion. Only then will it fulfil its role. If it were 
for<:ibly to liquidate itself, chaos would follow. 
Looking at post-war ·Europe we find that only in 
those countries has there been orderly and 
continuous progress where the party which seized 
power undertook the work of reconstrUction. I 
know that it will be argued that the continuance of 
a party in such circumstances, standing behind the 
state, will convert that state into a totalitarian one; 

' but I cannot admit the charge. The state will 
pOssibly become a tOtalitarian one, if there be only 
one party as in countries like Russia, GermanY ~d 
Italy. But there is no reason why other parties 
should be banned. Moreover, the partY itself will 
nave a democratic basis, unlike. for instance, the 
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Na:ti Party which is based on the "leader principle." 
The existence of more than one party and the 
democratic basis of the Congress patty will prevent 
the future Indian State becoming a totalitarian one. 
Further, the democratic basis of the party will 
ensure that leaders are not thrust upon the people 
hom above, but ue elected hom below. 

Though it may be somewhat premature to give a 
detailed plan of ~econstruction, we, migh~ as well 
consider some of the principles according to which · 
our future social reconstruction should take place. I 
have no doubt in my mind that our chief national 
problems relating to the eradication of poverty, 
illiteracy and disease and to scientific production 
and distribution can be effectively tackled only along 
socialistic lines. The very first thing ·which our 
future national.government will have to do, would be 
to set up a commission for drawing up a comprehen
sive plan of reconstruction. This plan will have two 
parts-an immediate programme and a long-period 
programme. In drawing up the first part, the 
immediate objectives which will have to be kept in 
view will be threefold-firstly, to prepare the country 
for Slllf-sactifice; secondly, to unify India: and thirdly, 
to give scope for local and cultural autonomy. The 
second and third objectives may appear to be contra· 
dictory, but they are not really so. Whatever 
political talent or genius we may possess as a people, 
will have to be used in reconciling these two 
objectives. We shall have to' unify the coontry so 
that we may be able to hold India, against any 
foreign invasion. WhUe unifying the country through 
a Strong central government, we shall have to put all t 

the minority communities as well as the provinces at 
their ease, by allowing them a large measure of 
autonomy in cultural as well as gov;emmental affairs. 
Special efforts will be needed to keep our people 
together when the load of foreign domination is 
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removed, because allen rule bas demoralized and 
disorganized us to a degree. To promote national 
unity we shall ba ve to develop our lingua franca and 
a common script. Further, with the help of such 
modern scientific contrivances as aeroplanes, tele
phone, radio, films, television etc., we shall have to 
bring the different parts of India closer to one 
another and through a common educational policy we 
shall have to foster a common spirit among the entire 
population. So far as our lingua franca is concerned, 
I am inclined to think that the distinction between 
Hindi and Urdu is an artificial one. The most 
natural lingua .franca would be a mixture o£ the two, 
such as is spoken in daily life in large portions of the 
country, and this common language may be written in 
either of the two scripts, Nagari or Urdu. I am 
aware that there are people in lndis who strongly 
favour. either of the two scripts to the exclusion of 
the other. Our policy, however, should not be one 
of exclusion. We should allow the fullest latitude 
to use either script. At the same time, I am inclined 
to. think that the ultimate solution and the best 
solution would be the adoption of a script that 
would bring us into. line with the rest of the world. 
Perhaps, some of our countrymen will gape with 
horror when ·they hear of the adoption of the 
Roman script, but I would beg them to "consider this 
problem from the scientific and historical point of 
view. If we do that, we shall realize at •once that 
there is nothing sacrosanct in a script. The. Nagari 
script, as we know it to-day, has pas~ed through 
several phases of evolution. Besides, most of the 
major provinces of India have their own script and 
there is the Urdu script which is used largely by the 
Urdu-speaking public in Indis and by both Muslims 
and Hindus in provinces like the Punjab and Sind. 
In view of such diversity, the choice of a uniform 
script for the. whole of India should be made in a 
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thoroughly scientific and impartia.J spmt, free from 
bias of eve!Y kind. I confess that there was a time 
when I felt that it would be anti-nationa.J to adopt 
a foreign script. But my visit to· Turkey in 1934 
was responsible for converting me. I then realized 
for the first time what a great advantage it was to 
have the same seript as the rest a£ the world. So 
far as our masses are concerned, since more than 90 
per cent are illiterate and are not familiar with any 
script, it will not matter to them which script we 
introduce when they are educated. The Roman 
script will, moreover, facilitate their learning a 
European language. I am quite aware how unpopular 
the immediate adoption of the Roman script would 
be in our country. Nevertheless, I would beg my 
countrymen to consider what would be the wisest 
solution in the long run. . 

With regard to the long-period programme for a 
free India, the first problem to tackle is that of our 
increasing population. I do not desire to go into the 
theoretical question as to whether India is over
populated or not. I simply want to point out that 
where poverty, starvation and disease are stalking 
the land, we cannot afford to have our population 
mounting up by thirty millions during a single decade. 
If the population goes up by leaps and bounds, as it 
has done in the recent past, our plans . are likely to 
fall through. It will therefore be desirable to restrict 
our population until we are able to feed, clothe and 
educate thOse ·who already exist. It is not necessary 
at this stage to prescribe the methods that should be 
adopted to prevent a further increase in population, 
but I would urge that public attention be drawn to 
this question. 

Regarding reconstruction, our principal problem 
will be how to eradicate poverty from our countrY· 
That will require a radica.J reform of our land-system, 
including the abolition of landlordism. Agricultural 
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indebtedness will have to be liquidated and provision 
made for cheap credit for the rural population. An 
extension of the co-operative movement will be 
necessary for the benefit of both producers and· 
consumers. Agriculture will have to be put on a 
scientific basis with a view to increasing the yield 
from the land. 

To solve the economic problem, agricultural 
improvement will not be enough. A comprehensive 
scheme of industrial development 'under state-owner
ship and state-control will be. indispensable. A new 
industrial system will have to be built up in place 
of the old one which has collapsed as a result of 
mass production abroad and alien rule at home. The 
Planning Commission will have to carefully consider 
and decide which of the home· industries could be 
revived despite the competition of modern factories 
and in which sphere, large scale production should 
be encouraged. However much we may dislike 
modern industrialism and condemn the evils which 
follow in its train, we cannot go back to the 
pre-industrial era, even if we desire to do so. It is 
well, therefore, that we should reconcile ourselves 

. to industrialization and devise means to minimise its 
evils and at the same time explore the possibilities 
of reviving cottage industries where there is a 
possibility of their surviving the inevitable competition 
of factories. In a. country like India, there will be 
plenty of room for cottage industries, especially in 
the case of industries including hand-spinning and 
hand-weaving allied to agriculture. 

Last but not least, the State on the advice of a 
Planning Commission, will have to adopt a compre
hensive scheme for gradually socializing our entire 
agricultural and industrial system in the spheres of 
both production and appropriation. Extta capital 
will have to be procured for this, whether through 
internal or external loans or through inflation. 

12 
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Opposing or resisting the provincial part of the 
constitution will be hardly possible now, since the 
Congress Party has accepted office in seven out of 

· eleven provinces. All that could be done would be 
to strengthen and consolidate the Congress as a 
result of it. I am one of· those who were not in 
favour of taking offic~-not because there was some
thing inherently wrong in doing so, not because no 
good could come out of that policy, but because it 
was apprehended that the evU effects of office· 
acceptance would outweigh the good. To-day I ean 
only hope that my forebodings were unfounded. 

How can we strengthen and consolidate the 
Congress while our ministers are in office ? The first 
thing to do is to change the. composition and 
character of the bureaucracy. If this is not done, the 
Congress Party may come to grief. In evezy country, 
the ministers come and go, but the steel frame of 
the permanent services remains. If that is not 
altered in- composition and c:haracter, the govern· 
mental party and its cabinet are likely to 'prove 
ineffective in putting their principles into practice. 
This is what happened in the case of the Social 
Democratic Party in post-war Germany and• perhaps 
in the case of the Labour Party in Great Britain in 
1924 and 1929. It is the permanent services who 
really rule in every country. In India they have 
been created by the British and in the higher ranks 
they are largely British in composition. Their out· 
look and mentality is in most cases. neither Indian or 
national and a national policy cannot be executed 
untU the permanent services become national in out· 
-look and mentality. The diffic:ulty, of course, will 
be that the higher ranks of the permanent services 
being, under the Statute, directly under the SecretarY 
of State· for India and not under· the provincial 
gove~ents, it will not be easy to alter their 
composition. 
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Secondly,· the Congress Ministers in the different 
provinces should. while they are in office, introduce 
schemes ·of reconstruction in the spheres of education, 
health, prohibition, prison reform, irrigation, industry, 
land-reform, workers' welfare etc. In this matter, 
attempts should be made to have, as far as possible, 
a uniform policy for the whole of India. This 

. uniformity could be brought about in either of two 
ways. The Congress Ministers in the different . 
provinces could themselves come together- as the 
Labour Ministers· did in October, 1937 in Calcutta
and draw up a uniform programme. Over and above 
this, the Congress Working Committee, which is the 
supreme executive of the Congress. could lend a 
helping hand by giving directions to the different 
departments of the Congress-controlled provincial 
governments in the light of such advice as it may 
get ftom its own esperts. This will mean that the 
members of the Congress Working Committee should 
be conversant with the problems that come within 
the purview of the Congress governments in the 
provinces. It is not intended that they should go 
into the details of administration. All that is needed 
is that they should have a general understanding of 
-the different problems so that they could lay down 
the broad lines of polic:y. In this respect, the 
Congress Working Committee could do much more 
than it has hitherto done and unless it;does so, I 
do not see how that body can keep an effective 
control over the different Congress Ministries. · 

At this stage I should like to say something 
more about the role of the Congress Working 
Committee. This Committee, in my judgment, is 
not merely the directing brain of the national army 
of fighters for freedom. It is also the shadow 
cabinet of independent India and it should function 
accordingly. This is not an invention of my own. 
It is the role which . has been assigned to similar 
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bodies in other countries that have fought for theil: 
national · emancipation .. · I am one of those who 
think in terms of a Free India- who visualize a 
national government in this country wicljin the 
brief span of our own life. It is consequently 
natural for us to urge that the Working Committee 
should feel and function as the shadow cabinet of 
a Free India. This is what President de Valera's 

. republican government did when it was fighting the 
British Government and was on the run. And this 
is what the executive of the Wafd Party in Egypt 
did before it got into office. The members of the 
Working Committee while carrying on their day to 
day work should accordingly study the problems they 
will have to tackle in the event of their captutin~ 
political power. 

More important than the question of the proper 
working' of the Congress Governments is the 
immediate problem of how to oppose the inauguration 
of the federal part of the constitution. The Congress 
attitude towards the proposed federal scheme has 
been clearly stated in the resolution adopted by. the 
Working Committee at Wardha on February 4, 1938, 
which will be placed before this Congress after the 
Subjects Como:iittee has considered it. That resolu· 
tion says: 

" The Congress has rejected the new consti· 
tution and declared that a constitution for India 
which can be accepted by the people must be 
based on Independence and can only be framed 
by the people themselves by means of a Consti· 
tuent Assembly without the interference by any 
foreign authority. Adhering to this policy of 
rejection, the Congress has, however, permitted 
the formation in provinces of Congress Ministries 
with a view to strengthening· the nation in its 
struggle for Independence. In regard to the 
proposed federation, no such consideration applies 
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even provisionally, or for a period, and , the 
imposition of this fed~ration will do grave 
injuries to India and tighten the bonds which 
hold her under the subjection of an imperialist 
domination, This scheme of federation excludes 
from the sphere of responsibility the vital 
functions of a government. 

"The Congress is not opposed to the idea 
of federation, but a real federation must, even 
apart from the question of responsibility, consist 
of free units, enjoying more or less the same 
measure of freedom and civil liberty and repre

. sentation by a democratic process of election. 
Indian States participating iD the Federation 
should approximate to the provinces in the 
establishment of representative institutiottS, respon
sible government, civil liberties and the method 
<>f election to the Federal House. Otherwise 
federation as it is now contemplated will, instead 
o£ building Indian unity, encourage separatist 
tendencies and involve the States in internal and 
-external conflict. 

" The Congress, therefore, reiterates its 
.condemnation of the proposed Kheme and c:alls 
upon provincial and local Congress Committees 
and the people generally as well as provincial 
,governments and ministries, to prevent its 
inauguration. 

" In the event of an attempt being made to 
.impose it, despite the declared will of the people, 
.such an attempt must be combated in every way 
and the provincial governments and ministries· 
.must refuse to co-operate with it. 

" In case such a contingency arises, the 
.A. I. C. C. is authorised and directed to deter
mine the line of action to be pursued in this 
.regard. " 
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I should like to add some more arguments to 
explain our attitude of uncompromising hostility 
towards the proposed federation. One of tbe·most 
objectionable features of the Federal Scheme relates 
to the commercial and financial safeguards in the 
new constitution. Not only will the people continue 
to be deprived of any power over defence or foreign 
policy, but the major portion of the expenditure will 
also be entirely out of popular control. According 
to the budget of the Central Government for the 
year 1937-38, the army expenditure comes to 44.61 
crores of rupees (£ 33.46 millions) out of a total 
expenditure of 77.90 crores of rupees (£58.42 millions) 
-that is, roughly 57 per cent. of the total expen
diture of the Central Government. It appears that 
the reserved side of the Federal Government which 
will be controlled by the Governor-General will 
handle about 80 per cent of the federal expenditure.' 
Moreover, bodies like the Reserve Bank and the 
Federal Railway Authority are already created or will 
be created which will work as imperium in imperio
uncontrolled by a federal legislature. The legislature 
will be deprived of the powers it possesses at present 
to direct and influence railway policy and it will not 
have any voice in determining the currency and 
exchange policy of the country, which has a vital 
bearing on its economic development. 

The fact that external affairs will be a reserved 
subject under the Federal Government will prejudi· 
cially affect the freedom of the Indian Legislature to 
conclude trade agreements and will seriously restrict,. 
in effect, fiscal autonomy. The Federal Government 
will not be under any constitutional obligation to 
place such trade agreements before the legislature 
for theil: ratificatoll, even as they decline at present 
to give an undertaking to place the Indo-British. 
Trade Agreetnent before the Indian Legislative 
Assembly; The so-called fiscal autonomy convention. 
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will have no meaning unless it is stipulated that no 
trade agreement on behalf of India shall be signed 
by any party without its ratification by the Indian 
Legislature. In this connection, I should like to state 
that I am definitely of opinion that India should 
enter into bilateral trade agreements with countries 
like Germany, Czechoslovakia, Italy and the United 
States of America with whom .she has had close 
trade relations in the past. But under the new 
constitution, it will not be within the power of the 
Federal Legislature to force the Federal Government 
to enter into such bilateral trade agreements. 

The iniquitous and inequitable commercial safe
guards embodied in the Act will make it impossible 
for any effective measures to be adopted in order to 
protect and promote Indian national industries 
especially where they might, as they often do, 
conflict with British commercial or industrial interests. 
In addition to the Governor-General's special respon
sibility to see that proviSlons with regard to 
discrimination, as laid down in the Act, are duly 
carried out, it is also his duty to prevent any action 
which would subject British goods imported into India 
to any kind .9£ discriminatory or penal treatment. A 
careful study of these stringent and wide provisions 
will show that India can adopt no measures against 
British com!'erition which the Governor-General 
cannot, in effect, stultify or veto whether in the 
legislative or in the administrative sphere. It is, of 
course, preposterous to permit foreigners in this 
country to compete with the nationals on equal 
terms and there can be no genuine Swaraj if India 
is to be denied the power to devise and adopt a 
national economic policy including the right, if her 
interests so require, of differentiating b~tw~ 
nationals and non-nationals. In a famous art1cle m 
" Young India " under the . caption '.' The ~iant and 
the Dwarf " written soon after the conclUSton of the 
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Gandhi-Irwin Pact in 1931, Mahatma Gandhi declared 
plainly that " to talk of 1;1.0 discrimination between 
Indian interests and English or European, is to 
perpetuate Indian helotage. What is equality of 
rights between a giant and a dwarf ? " Even the 
meagre powers enjoyed by the Central Legislature at 
present to enact a measure like the reserv-ation of the 
Indian coastal trade for Indian-owned and Indian
managed vessels has been taken away under the 
so-called reformed constitution. Shipping is a vital 
industry which is essential for defensive as well as 
for economic purposes, but all the accepted and 
legitimate methods of developing this key industry 
including those adopted even by several British 
Dominions, are henceforth rendered impossible for 
India. To justify such limitations on our sovereignty 
on the ground of " reciprocity " and " partnership " 
is literally to J.dd insult to injury. The right of the 
future Indian Parliament to differentiate or discri
minate between nationals and non-nationals, whenever 
Indian interests require it, should remain intact and 
this right we cannot sacrifice on any account. I 
would like in this connection to cite the Irish 
parallel. The Irish Nationality and Citizenship Act 
of 1935 provides for a distinct Irish citizenship in 
connection with the electoral system, entry into 
public life, merchant shipping law, aircraft as also in 
connection with special privileges which it is thought 
proper to reserve for Irish nationals, such as those 
conferred through measures for assisting Irish 
industry. Irish citizenship, in other words, is distinct 
from British, which cannot claim equal rights in the 
State o£ Eire (or Ireland) on the basis of British 
citizenship which is not recognised there. I feel that 
India must {limilarly seek to develop her own distinct 
nationality and establish a citizenship of her own . 

. While on the question of fiscal autonomy and 
commercial safeguards, I might refer briefly to the 
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need of an active foreign trade policy for India. 
India's foreign trade should be viewed not · in a 
haphazard or piecemeal manner as is often done in 
order to provide some immediate or temporary 
benefit to British industry, but in a comprehensive 
manner so as to co-ordinate India's economic 
development with its export trade on the one hand 
and its external obligatidh on the other. The very 
nature· of India's export trade makes it essential 
that it sball not have any restrictive agreement with 
England such as would jeopardise its trade with the 
various non-Empire countries which have been in 
several respects its best customers, or such as would 
tend to weaken India's bargaining power vis-a-vis 
other countries. It is unfortunate that. the protracted 
negotiations for an Indo-British Trade Agreement are 
still proceeding, while the Ottawa Agreement, even 
after the expiry of its notice period and despite the 
decision of the LegU.lative Assembly to terminate it, 
still continues, and along with the differential duties 
on British steel and textiles, the said Ottawa 
Agreement secures the prevailing advantages for 
British industries. There is no doubt that under the 
existing political conditions, any trade agreement 
between England and India is bound 1:0 be of an 
unequal character because our present political 
relationship would weight the scales heavily in favour 
of England. There is also no doubt that the British 
preferential system is political in origin and before 
we permit non-Indian vested interests to be 
established or consolidated in this country under the 
shelter of a trade agreement, we should be careful as 
to its political repercussions and economic 
consequences. I trust that the present Indo-British 
trade negotiations will not be allowed to impe.de 
the conclusion of bilateral trade agreements . With 
other countries whenever possible and.. that no 
such trade agreement will be signed by the 
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Government of India unless it is ratified by the 
Indian Legislature. 

From the above, it will be quite c:lear that there · 
is no analogy between the powe,rs of the provincial 
ministries and those of the proposed' federal ministry. 
Moreover, the composition of the Federal Legislature 
it reactionary to a degree. The total population of 
the Indian States is roughly 24 per cent of that of 
the whole of India. Nevertheless, the rulers of the 
States, not their subjects, ·have been given 33 per 
cent of the· seats in the Lower House -and 40 per 
cent in the Upper House of the Federal Legislature. 
In these circumstances, there is no possibility, in my 
opinion, of the Congress altering its attitude towards 
the Federal Scheme at any time. On our success in 
resisting the imposition of Federation by the British 
Government will depend our immediate political 
future. We have to fight Federation by all legitimate 
and peaceful means- not merely along constitutional 
lines- and in the last resort, we may have to resort 
to mass civil disobedience which is the ultimate 
sanction we have in our hands. There can be little 
doubt that in the event ·· of such a campaign being 
started in the future, the movement will not be 
confined to British India but will spread among the 
States' subjects. 

· To put up an effective fight in the near future. 
it is necessary to put our own bouse in order. The 
awakening among our masses during the last few 
years has been so tremendous that new problems 
have arisen concerning our party organization. 
Meetings attended by fifty thousand men and women 
are an usual occurrence now-a-days. It is sometimes 
found that to control such meetings and demonstra• 
tions, our machinery is not adequate. Apart from 
these passing demonstrations, there is the bigger 
problem of mobilizing this phenomenal mass energy 
and enthusiasm and directing them along proper 
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lines. But have we got a well-disciplined volunteer 
corps lor this purpose ? Have we got a cadre of . 
officers for our national serVice ? Do we provide any 
training for our budding leaders, for our promising 
young workers ? The answers to these questions are 
too patent to need elaboration. We have. not yet 
provided all these requirements of a modem political 
party, but it is high time that we did. A disciplined 
volunteer corps manned by trained officers is 
exceedingly necessary. Moreover, education and 
uaining should be provided for our political workers 
so that we may prpduce a better type of leaders in 
future. This sort of training is provided by political 
parties in Britain .through Summer Schools and other 
institutions, and is a speciality in totalitarian states. 
With all respect to our workers who have played a 
glorious part in our struggle, I must confess that 
there is room for more talent in our party. This 
defect can be made up partly by recruiting promising 
young men for the Congress and partly by providing 
education and training for those whom we already 
have. Everybody must . have observed how some 
European countries have been dealing with this 
problem. Though our ideals and methods of training 
are quite different from theirs, it will be admitted on 
all hands that a thorough, scientific training is a 
requisite for our workers. Further, an institution like 
the Labour Service Corps of the Nazis deserves 
careful study and, with suitable modification, may 
prov.e beneficial to India. . 

(While dealing with the question of enforcing 
discipline within our own party, we have to consider 
a problem which has been causing worry and 
embarrassment to many of us. I am referring to 
organizations like the Trade Union Congress and the 
Kisan Sabhas and their relation$ with the Indian 
National Congress. There are two opposing schools 
of thought on this question-those who c:ondemn 
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any organizations that are outside the Congress and 
those who advocate them. My own view is that we 
cannot abolish such organizations by ignoring or 
condemning them. They exist as objective :facts and 
since they have come into existence and show no 
signs of liquidating themselves, it should be manifest 
that there is an historical necessity behind them. 
Moreover, such organizations are to be found in 
other countries. I am afraid that whether we like it 
or not, we have to reconcile ourselves to their 
existence. The only question is how the Congress 
should treat them. Obviously, such organizations 

· should not appear as a challenge to the National 
Congress which is the organ of mass struggle for 
capturing political power. They should, therefore, 
. be inspired by Congress ideals and methods and 
work in close co-operation with the Co11gress. To 
ensure this, Congress workers should in large 
numbers participate in trade union and peasant 
organizations. From my own experience -of trade 
union work I feel that this could easily be done 
without landing oneself in conflict or inconsistency. 
Co-operation between the Congress and the other 
two organizations could be facilitated if the latter 
deal primarily with · the economic grievances of the 
workers and peasants and treat the Congress as a 
common platform for all those who strive for the 
political emancipation of their country. 

This brings us to the vexed problem of the 
collective affiliation of workers' and peasants' 
organizations to the Congress. Personally, I hold 
the view that the day will come when we shall have 
to grant this affiliation in order to bring all 
progressive and anti-imperialist organizations under 
the influence and control of the Congress. There 
will, of course, be. difference of opinion as to the 
manner and the extent to which this affiliation 
should be given and the character and stability of 
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such organizations will have· to be examined before 
affiliation could be agreed to. In Russia, the united 
front of the Soviets of workers, peasants and soldiers 
played a dominant part in the October revolution
but, on the contrary, in Great Britain we find that 
the British Trades Union Congress exerts a moderat
ing influence on the National Executive of the 
Labour Part:Y. In India we shall have to consider 
carefully what sort of influence, organi~ations like 
the Trade Union Congress and the Kisan Sabhas 
will exert on the Indian National Congress in the 
event of affiliation being granted and we should not 
forget that there is the possibility that the former 
may not have a radical outlook if their immediate 
economic grievances are not involved. In any case, 
quite apart from the question of collective affiliation, 
there should be the closest co-oper,tion between the 
National Congress and other anti-imperialist organiza
tions and this object would be facilitated by the 
latter adopting the principles and methods of the 
former._) 

There has been a great deal of controversy over 
the question of forming a party, like the Congress 
Socialist Party, within the Congress. I hold no brief 
for the Congress Socialist Party and I am not a 
member of it. Nevertheless, I must say that I have 
been .in agreement with its general principles and 
policy from· the very beginning. In the first place, 
it is desirable for the leftist elementS to be conso
lidated into one party. Secondly, a leftist bloc can· 
have a raison d'etre ouly if it is socialist in character. 
There are friends who object to such a bloc being 
caned a party. but to my mind it is quite immaterial 
whether you call that bloc a group, league or party. 
Within the limits prescribed by the constitution of 
the Indian National Congress it is quite possible for 
a leftist bloc to have a socialist programme, in which 
case it can be very well called a group, league or 
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party. But the role of the Congress Socialist Party, 
or any other party of the same sort, should be that 
of a left-wing group. Socialism is not an immediate 
problem for us - nevertheless, socialist propaganda is 
necessary to prepare the country for socialism when · 
political freedom has been won. And that propa
ganda can be conducted only by a party like the 
Congress Socialist Party, which stands for arid · 
believes in socialism. 

There is one problem in which l have been 
taking a deep, personal interest for some years and 
in connection with which I should like to make my 
submission-! mean the question of a foreign policy 
for India and of developing international contacrs. I 
attach great importance to this work because I 
believe that in the years to come, international 

. developments will favour our struggle in India. But 
we must have a correct appreciation of the world 
situation at every stage and should know how to 
take advantage of. it. The lesson of Egypt stands 
before us as an example. Egypt won her Treaty of 
Alliance with Great Britain without firing a shot, 
simply because she knew how to take advantage 
of the Anglo-Italian tension in the Mediterranean. 

In connection with our foreign policy, the first 
suggestion that I l:iave to make is that we should not 
be influenced by the internal politics of any countrY 
or the form of its State. We shall find in every 
country, men and women who will sympathise with 

· Indian freedom, no matter what their own political 
views may be. In this matter we should take a leaf 
out of Soviet diplomacy. Though Soviet Russia is a 
communist state, her diplomats have not hesitated 
to make alliances with non-socialist States and have 
not declined sympathy or support coming from any 
quarter. We should therefore aiai at developing a 
nucleus of men and women in every country who 
would feel sympathetic towards India. To create 
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and develop such a nucleus, propaganda through the 
foreign press, through Indian-made films and through 
art exhibitions would be helpful The Chinese, for 
example, have made themaelves exceedingly popular 
in Europe through their ,art exhibitions. Above all, 
personal contacts are necessary. Without such 
personal contacts, it would be difficult to make· India 
popular in other co.untries. Indian students abroad 
could also help in this work. provided we in India 
look to their needs and requirements. There should 
be closer contact between Indian students abroad 
and the Indian National Congress at home. If we 
could send out cultural and educational films made 
in lndj.a, I am sure that India and her culture would 
b~come known and appreciated by people abroad. 
Such films would prove exceedingly useful to Indian 
students and Indian residents in other countries, who 
at present are like our non-official ambassadors. 

I do not like the word propaganda-there is an 
air of falsity about it. But I insist that we should 
make India' and her culture known to the world. I 
say this because I am aware that such efforts will be 
welcomed in every country in Europe and America. 
If we go ahead with this work, we shall be preparing 
the basis for our future embassies and legations in 
different Ian&. We should not neglect Great Btitain 
either. We have even in that country a small but 
influential group of men and women who are 
genuinely sympathetic towards Indian aspirations. 
Among the rising generation. and students in parti
'cular, interest in and sympathy for India is rapidly 
on rhe increase. One. has only to visit the univer
sities oi Great Btitain to realize that. . 

To carry on this work effectively, the Indian 
National Congress should have its · trUSted !agents in 
Europe, Asia, Africa and in North, Central and 
South America. It is a pity that we have so far 
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neglected ·Central and South America where there is 
profound interest in India. The Congress should be 
assisted in this work of developing international 
contacts by cultural org~izations in India, working 
in the field of international culture and by the 
Indian Chambers of Commerce working in the sphere 
of international commerce. Further, Indians should 
make it a point to attend every international congress 
or conference. Participation in such conferences 
is a very useful and healthy form of ·propaganda for 
India. 

While talking of international contacts, I should 
remove a urisgiving which may be present in some 
minds. Developillg international contacts does not 
mean intriguing against the British Government. We 
do not need go in for such intrigues and all our 
methods should be above board. The propaganda 
that goes on against India all over the world is to 
the effect that India is an uncivilized country and 
it is inferred therefrom that the British are needed 
in order to civilize us. As a reply, we have only to 
let the world know what we are and what our 
culture is like. If we can do that, we shall create 
such a volume of international sympathy in our 
favour that India's case will become irresistible 
before the bar of world opinion. 

I should not fotget to refer to the problems, the 
difficulties and the trials which ·faCe our countrymen 
in different parts of Asia and Africa- notably in 
Zanzibar, Kenya, South Africa, Malaya and Ceylon. 
The Congress has always taken the keenest interest 
in their affairs and will continue to do so in iurure. 
If we have not been able to do more for them, it is 
only because we are still slaves at home, A free 
India will be a healthy and potent factor in worl~ 
politics and will be able to look afrer the interests o£ 
its nationals abroad. 
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I must in this connection stteill the desirability 
and necessity of developing closer cultural relations . 
with our neighbours -viz., Persia, Afghanistan, 
Nepal, China, Burma. Siam, Malaya States, East 
Indies and Ceylon. It would be good for both parties 
if they knew more of us and we knew more of them. 
With Burma and Ceylon, in particular, we should 
have the most intimate cultural intercourse, in view 
of our age-long contacts. 

Friends, I am sony I have taken more of your 
time than I had intended at first, but I am now 
nearing the end of my address. There is one 
important matter- the burning topic of the day- to 
which I should now draw your attention- the 
question of the · release of detenus and political 
prlroners. The recent hunger-strikes have brought 
this question to the forefront and have focussed 
public attention on it. I believe that I am voicing 
the feelings of at least the rank and file of the 
Congress when I say that evecything humanly possible 
should be done to expedite release. So far as the 
Congress ministries are concerned, it w9uld be well 
to note that the record of some of them has not 
come up to public expectation. The sooner they. 
satisfy the public demand, the better it .. will be for 
the Congreill and for the people who are suffering in 
provinces ruled by non-Congress ministries. It ill not 
necessary for me to labour this point and I fervently 
hope that in the immediate future, the public will 
have nothing to complain of so far as the record of 
the Congress ministries on this point is concerned. 

It ill not only the derenus and political prisoners 
in jail and detention who have their tale of woe. 
The lot of those who have been released ill sometimes 
no better. They oftell return home in shattered 
health, victims of fell diseases like tuberculosis. Grim 
starvation stares them in the face and they are 
greeted, not with the smiles but with the tears of 

13 
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their near and dear ones. Have we,.no duty to those 
who have· given of their best in the service of their 
country and have received nothing but poverty and 
sorrow in return ? Let us, therefore, send our 
heartfelt sympathy to all those who have suffered for 
the crime of loving their country and let us all 
contribute our humble mite towards the alleviation 
·of their misery. 

Friends, one w;rd more and I have done. We 
are faced with a serious situation to-day. Inside the 
Congress there are differences between the right and 
the left which it would be futile to ignore. Outside, 
there is the challenge of British Imperialism which 
we are called upon to face. What shall we do in 
this crisis? Need I say that we have to stand four
square against all the storms that may beset our path 
and be impervious to all the designs that our rulers 
may ·employ? The Congress to-day is the one 
supreme organ o~ . mass struggle. It may have its 

. right bloc and its left-but it is the common platform 
for all anti-imperialist organizations striving for Indian· 
emancipation. Let us, therefore, rally the whole 
country under the banner of the Indian National 
Congress. I would · appeal specially · to the leftist 
groups in $.e count:rY to pool all their strength and 
their resources for democratising the Congress and 
reorganizing it on the broadest anti-imJ?erialist basis. 
In making this appeal, I am greatly encouraged by 
the attitude of the leaders of the British Communist 
Parry whose general policy with regard to India 
seems to me to be in keeping with that of the Indian 
National Congress. 

In conclusion, I shall voice your feelings by 
saying that all India fefVently hopes and prays that 
Mahatma Gandhi may be spared to our nation for 
many, many years to come. India cannot afford to 
lose. him and certainly not at this hour. We need 
him to keep our people united. We need him to 
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keep our struggle free from bitterness and hatred. 
We need him for 'the cause of Indian Independence. 
What is more-we need him for. the cause of 
humanity. Ours is a struggle not oi!ly against British 
Imperialism, but against world imperialism as well, 
of which the former is the key-stone. We are, 
therefore, fighting not for the cause of. India alone, 
but of humanity as well. India freed means humanity 
saved. · 

BANDE · MATARAM 



RESOLUTIONS PASSED 
BY THE SESSION. 

1. CONDOLENCE 

This Congress expresses iu sense of sorrow and 
loss at the deaths of Shrimati Swaruprani Nehru, Sir 
Jagadish Chandra Bose, Shri Sarat Chandra Chatterji, 
Shri Manila! Kothari and Shrimati Parvati Devi, Shri 
Jogendra Nath Barua, Shri Harendranath Munshi, 
Shri Buchi Sunder Rao, Shri Arya Dutt Jogdan, Shri 
Adi Narayan Chettiar, Shri Jaisbankar Prasad, Shri 
Ram Das Gaur, Shri Kshirode Chandra Deb, Shri 
Guizar Singh, Pt. Narayan Rao Khare, Shri Himanshu 
Bose, Smt. Sarmada Tya.gi and Shri Heramba 
Chandra Maitra. 

2. GUIDALLO OF ASSAM 

This Congress demands the immediate release of 
Guidallo, the heroic Naga woman, who raised the 
banner of freedom in the distant forests of Assam in 
1932 and who has now been suffering imprisonment 
for more than six years. 

3. BRITISH GUIANA 

This Congress sends its greetings to the Indians 
of British Guiana on the occasion of the celebration 
of the centenary of the arrival of the first Indian 
setders in this South American colony and sends them 
its good wishes for their advancement and progress. 

4. INDIANS OVERSEAS 

This Congress views with alarm the rapidly 
growing deterioration in the status, position and 
rights enjoyed by the Indians in South and East 
Africa including Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Zanzibar, 
and also in the islands of Mauritius and Fiji. 

This Congress condemns the new economic 
policy now being pursued by J;lritish Imperialism for 
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intensifying · its exploitation of the Colonies and 
Dependencies which is exemplified in the formation 
of the monopolist Clove-Growers' Association in 
Zanzibar and in such measures as the Tanganyika 
Native Produce Bill, East Africa Transport Projects, 
the reservations of the highlands in Kenya for the 
white population and the degrading treatment of 
Indians in Mauritius and Fiji. 

This Congress whole-heartedly associates itself 
with the struggles of overseas Indians to maintain 
even their present position and status in the 
territories in which they have settled. · 

This Congress assures its fellow-countrymen 
overseas of its full gympathy and help and expresses 
its readiness to take all actions within its powers to 
ameliorate their condition. 

This Congress further wishes to assure the 
original inhabitants of South and East Africa that the 
demand of the Indian settlers is not conceived in any 
spirit of hostility towards them but is put forward 
to prevent the common exploitation of both the 
Africans and the Indian settlers by British Imperialism. 

5. INDIANS IN ZANZIBAR 

The Congress eJJ;presses its appreciation of the 
response of the Indian people to the appeal made on 

' behalf of the Congress to refrain from the use of 
cloves, and that the boycott of trade in cloves in 
Zanzibar by the Indian merchants has been complete 
and satisfactory. The Congress congratulates the 
Indians in Zanzibar and the dove-merchants in India 
on· the manner in which they maintained this boycott. 

The Congress however regrets that the question 
of the rights of Indians in Zanzibar for internal and 
export trade has not yet been satisfactorily solved. 
The Congress repeats its request to the Indian 
people to continue the disuse of. doves and presses 
upon the attention of the merchants the desirability of 
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continuing the boycott of trade in cfoves and trusts 
tha~ by these measures the . Zanziba!' . Government 
would be compelled in the near future to do justice 
to· the Indian traders in Zanzibar by rescinding 
the objectionable decrees. · 

6. INDIANS IN CEYLON 
The Congress is deeply concerned over the 

threatened estrangement of feelings between the 
people of Ceylon and the Indian population in the 
Island consequent on certain legislation in regard to 
local administration, and apprehensions as to discri
minatory measures that may be further undertaken. 
The Congress urges on the Government of Ceylon 
and her public men not to adopt . any policy ditec:tiY 
or indirectly aimed at discrimination as against the 
Indians living and · carrying on their · avocations in 
Ceylon. In particular. the Congress notes with regret 
that laws have been recently framed so as to deny 
the Indian ~labourers, who have helped and are 
helping in the development of the resources of the 
Island, the franchise in the local administration, and 
to make the Indian residents apprehend further 
restrictions on their civil rights and to feel that they 
are to be relegated to an inferior political status. 
The Congress hopes that such measures will not be 
undertaken and that any legislation that has created 
such a feeling will be so modified as to make India 
feel that, in spite of being separate governments, 
Ceylon and India are one and inseparable so far as 
the people are concerned. 

7. CHINA 

The Congress has viewed with anxious concern 
the aggression of a brutal imperialism in China and 
the horrors and frightfulness that have accompanied 
it. In the opinion of the Congress this imperialist 
invasion is:fraught with the gravest consequences for 
the future of world peace and of freedom in Asia. 
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The Congress sends its deepest sympathy to the 
people of China in ¢eir great ordeal and expresses 
its admiration for the heroic struggle they are conduc
ting to maintain their freedom and integrity. It 
congratulates them on achieving national unity and 
co-ordination in the face of danger, and assures them 
of the solidarity of the Indian people with them in 
the common task of combating imperialism and achi
eving freedom. 

As mark of India's sympathy with the Chinese 
people, the Congress. calls upon the people of India 
to refrain from purchasing Japanese goods. 

8. PALESTINE 

The Congress condemns the decision of Great 
Britain as a Mandatory Powe~: to bting about the 
pamtion of Palestine in the teeth of the opposition 
of the AJ:abs, and the appointment of a Commission 
to carry out this project. 

The Congress records its emphatic protest against 
the continuation of the reign of terror which is still 
being maintained in Palestine to fo~:ce this policy 
upon the unwilling Arabs. 

The Congress expresses its full sympathy with 
·the Anbs in their struggle for national freedom and 
their fight against British Imperialism. 

The Congress 'holds that the proper method of 
solving the problem by which. the Jews and the 
Arabs are faced in Palestine is by amicable settlement 
between themselves and appeals to the Jews not to 
seek the shelter of the British Mandatory and not to 
allow themselves to be exploited in the interests of 
British Imperialism. . 

9. FOREIGN POLICY 'AND WAR DANGER 

In view of the grave danger of wide-spread and 
devastating war which overshadows the world, the 
Congress desires to state afresh the policy of the 
Indian people in regard to foreign relations and war. 
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The people of India desire to live in peace· and 
friendship with their neighbours and with all other 
·countries, and for this purpose wish to remove all 
causes of conflict between them. Striving for their 
own freedom and independence as a nation, they 
desire to respect the freedom of others, and to build 
up their strength on the basis of international 
co-operation 'and goodwill Such co-operation must be 
founded on a world order and a free India will 
gladly associate itself with such an order, and stand 
for disarmament and collective security. But world 
co-operation is impossible of achievement so long as 
the roots of international conflict remained and one 
nation dominates over another and imperialism holds 
sway. In order, therefore, to establish world peace 
on an enduring basis, imperialism and the exploitation 
of one people by another must end. 

During the past few years there has been a rapid 
and deplorable deterioration in international relations, 
fascist aggression has increased and an unabashed 
defiance of international obligations has became the 
avowed policy a£ fascist powers. British foreign 
policy, in spite of its evasions and indecisions, has 
consistently supported the fascist powers in Germany, 
Spain and the Far East, and must therefore, largely 
shoulder the responsibility for the progressive 
deterioration of the world situation. That policy 
still seeks an arrangement with Nazi Germany and 
has developed closer relations with rebel Spain. It 
is helping in the drift to imperialist world war. 

India can be no party to such an imperialist war 
and will not permit her man-power and resources to 
be exploited in the interests of British Imperialism. 
Nor can India join any war without the express 
consent of her people. The Cogress, therefore, 
entirely disapproves of war preparations being made 
in India and large scale manoeuvres and air-raid 
precautions by which it has been sought to spread 
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an atmosphere of approaching war in India. In the 
event of an attempt being made to involve India in· 
a war, this will be resisted. 

10. EXCLUDED ARl!:AS AND COMMISSIONERS' 
PROVINCES 

A. This Congress reaffirms its opinion that the 
creation of excluded and partially excluded areas and 
Chief Commissioners' Provinces, including British 
Baluchistan and Coorg, under the provisions of the 
Government of India Act of 1935 obstructs the 
growth of uniform democratic institutions in integral 
parts of India covering an area of over 207,900 
square miles and inhabited by over 13 million people. 

This Congress condemns this step as one of the 
attempts to divide the people of India into different 
groups for unjustifiable and discriminatory treatment 
repressing their liberties and obstructing their 
progress. 

This Congress further reiterates the opinion that 
the separation of these excluded and partially 
excluded areas undoubtedly aims at leaving a larger 
control of disposition and exploitation of the mineral 
and forest wealth in those areas in the bands of 
the British Government. 

This Congress declares that the same level of 
democratic and self-governing institutions should be 
applicable to all parts of India without. any 
distinction. 

B. This Congress supports the demand of the 
inhabitants of the Chief Commissioners' provinces of 
Ajmer-Merwara and Coorg that their provinces may 
be amalgamated with the United Provinces and with 
Carnatak· in the province of Bombay respectively. 

C. This Congress condemns the reactionary and 
irresponsible administration of the province of Delhi 
attended with suppression of civil liberties and 
burdened with high taxes and extremely heavy land 
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Delhi administration, 

11, AJMER-MERWARA AND "l'HE INDIAN STATES 
The Congress has heard with great .resentment 

of the separation of about 1lS villages from Ajmer
Merwara province and now placed under a temporary 
administration preparatory to these villages being 
surrendered partly to Jodhpur and partly to Udaipur 
States. ' 

The Congress condemns this action of the 
British Government taken in the teeth of the direct· 
opposition of the people of this area. 

12. FEDERATION 
The C~ngress has rejected the new constitution 

and declared that a constitution for India, which can 
be ·accepted by the people, must be based on 
independence and can only be framed by the people 
themselves by means of a Constituent Assembly, 
without interference by any foreign authority. 
Adhering to this policy of rejection, the Congress 
has, however, permitted the formation in provinces 
of Congress Ministries with a view to strengthen the 
nation in its struggle for independence. In regard to 
the proposed federation, no such considerations 
apply even provisionally or for a period, and the 
imposition of this federation will do grave injury to 
India and tighten the bonds which hold her in 
subjec.tion to imperialist domination. This scheme 
of federation excludes from the sphere of responsi
bility vital functions of government. 

The Congress is not opposed to the idea of 
federation: but a real federation must, even apart 
from the question of responsibility, consist of free 
units enjoying more or less the same measure of 
freedom and civil liberty, and representation by the 
democratic process of election. The Indian States 
participating in the federation should approximate to 
the provinces in the establishment of representative 
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institutions and responsible government, civil liberties 
and method of election to the Federal Houses. 
Otherwise the federation as it is now contemplated, 
will, instead of building up Indian unity, encourage 
separatist tendencies and involve the States in 
internal and external conflicts. 

The Congress. therefore, reiterates its condemna
tion of rhe proposed Federal &heme and calls upon 
the Provincial and Local Congress Committees and 
the people generally, as well as the Provincial 
Governments and Ministries, to prevent its inaugura
tion. In the · event of an attempt being made tv 
impose it, despite the declared will of the people, 
such an attempt must be combated in every way, 
and the Provincial Governments and Ministries must 
refuse to co-operate with it; In case such a 
contingency arises, the All India Congress Committee 
is authorised and directed to determine the line of 
action to be pursued in this regard. 

13. KENYA 

The Congress is of opinion that the administrative 
practice of excluding British Indians from acquiring 
lands in the Highlands of Kenya Colony while a 
European of any nationality is free to do so 
constitutes a humiliating disability to the Indians 
settled in Kenya and is a deliberate offence to the 
Indian people. 

This Congress further condemns the proposal to 
promulgate an Order-in-Council defining the bounda
ries of the white Highlands, which is calculated to 
perpetuate statutorily the erstwhile iniquitous 
practice which should have been abolished long ago 
in accordance with the declarations of the Govern
ment of India at the time of the issue of the White 
Paper of 1923. The pledge given by the Government 
of India to get the subject reopened still remains 
and will become totally incapable of being carried 
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· out in the event of the proposed Order-in..Council 
being. passed: 

14. MIDNAPORE CONGRESS ORGANIZATIONS 

The Congress strongly deprecates the contfuuance 
of the ban on about 110 Congress organizations in 
the district of Midnapore imposed by the Govern
ment of Bengal and is of opinion that the plea put 
forward by the Government to the effect that the 
Congress Committees are limbs of a terrorist 
organization is entirely unjustified. 

15. NATIONAL EDUCATION • 

The Congress has emphasized the importance of 
national education ever · since 1906, and during the 
non-co-operation period . many national educational 
institutions were started under its auspices. The 
Congress attaches the utmost importance to a woper 
organization of mass education. and holds that all 
national progress ultimately depends on the method 
and content and objective of the education· that is 
provided for the people. The existing system of 
education in lndia is admitted to have failed. Its 
objectives have been anti-national and anti-social, its 
methods have been antiquated, and it has been 
confined to a small number of people and has left 
the vast majority of our people illiterate. It is 
essential therefore to build up national education on 
a new foundation and on a nation-wide scale. As 
the Congress is having new opportunities of service 
and of influencing and controlling state education, 
it is necessary to lay down the basic principles which 
should guide such education and to take other 
necessary steps to give effect to them. The 
Congress is of opinion that for the primary and 
secondary stages a basic: education should be impart
ed in accordance with the following principles : 

L Free and compulsory education should be 
provided for seven years on a nation-wide scale. 
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2; The medium of instruction muat be the mother
tongue. 

3. Throughout this period education should centre 
round some form of manual and productive work, 
and all other activities to be developed or training to 
be given should, as far as possible, be integrally 
related to the central handicraft chosen with due 
regard to the environment of the child. 

Accordingly the Congress is of opinion that an 
All India Education Board · to deal with this basic 
part of education be established and for this purpose 
requests and authorises Dr. Zakir Huasain and Shri 
E. Acyanayakam to take iminediate steps, under the 
advice and guidance of Gandhiji, to bring such a 
Board into existence, in order to work out in a 
consolidated manner a programme of basic national 
education and to recommend it for acceptance to 
those who are in control of state or private 
education. 

The said :Board shall have power to frame its 
own constitution, to · raise funds and perform all 
such acts as may be necessary for the fulfilment of 
its objects. 

16, MINORlTY RlGHTS 

The Congress welcomes the growth of anti
iniperialist feeling among the Muslims and other 
minorities in India and the growing unity of all 
classes and communities in India in the struggle for 
India's independence which is essentially one and 
indivisable and can only be carried on effectively on 
a united national basis. In particular .the Congress 
welcomes the large numbers of members of the minority 
communities who have joined the Congress during 
the past year and given their mass support to the 
struggle for freedom and the ending of the 
exploitation of India's masses. 
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The Congress approves of· and confirms the 
resolution of the Working Committee on Minority 
Rights passed in Calcutta in October 1937; and 
&clues afresh that it regards it as its primary duty 
and fundamental policy · to proctect the religious, 
linguistic, cultural and other rights of the minorities 
in India so as to ensure for them in any scheme of 
government to which the · Congress is a party, the 
widest scope for their development and their partici
pation in the fullest measure in the political, economic 
and cultural life of the nation. 

17. INDIAN STATES 

In view of the fact that owing to the growth of 
public life and the demand for freedom in the Indian 
States, new: problems 'are arising and new conflicts 
are taking place, the Congress lays down afresh its 
policy in regard to the States. 

The Congress stands for the same political, 
social and economic freedom in the States as in the 

. rest of India and considers the States as integral 
· parts of India which can not be separated. The 
Purna Swaraj or complete independence, which is 
the objective of the Congress, is for the whole of 
India inclusive of the Statts, for the integrity and 
unity of India must be maintained in freedom as it 
has been maintained in subjection. The only kind of 
federation that can be acceptable to the Congress is 
one in which t:he States participate as free units, 
enjoying the same measure of democratic freedom as 
the rest of India. The Congress, therefore, stands 
for full responsible government and the guarantee of 
civil liberty in t:he States, and deplores t;!:le present 
backward conditions and utter lack of freedom and 
suppression of civil liberties in many of these States. 

The Congress considers it its right and privilege 
to work for the attainment of this objective in the 
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States, But, under extstlng circumstances, the 
Congress is not in a position to work effectivelY to 
this end within the States, and numerous limitations 
and restrictions, imposed by the rulers, or by British 
authority working· through them, hamper its activities. 
The hope and assurance which its name and great 
prestige raise in the minds o£ the people o£ the 
States find no immediate ful£ilment, and disillusion 
results. It is not in consonance with the dignity of 
the Congress to . have local committees which cannot 
function effectively, or to tolerate indignity to the 
National' ~ag. The inability of the Congress to give 
protection or effective help, when hopes have been 
raised. produces helplessness in the people of the 
States and hinders the development of their 
m"ovement for freedom. 

In view of the different conditions prevailing in 
the States and the rest of India, the general policy 
of the Congress is ofren unsuited to the States and 
may result • in preventing or hampering the natural 
growth of a freedom movement in a State. Such 
movements are likely to develop more rapidly and to 
have a broader basis, if they draw their strength from 
the people of the State, produce self-reliance in 
them, and are in tune with the conditions prevailing 
there, and do not rely on uttaneous help and 
assistance or· on the preJ!tige of the Congress . name. 
The Congress welcomes such movements but, m the 
nature of things and under present conditions, the 
burden of carrying on the sttuggle for freedom must 
fall on the people of the States. The Congress will 
always extend its goodwill and suppott to such 
struggles, carried on in a ·peaceful and legitimate 
manner, but that organizational help will inevitably 
be, under existing conditions, moral support and 
sympathy. Individnal congressmen, however, will be 
free to render further assistance in their personal 
capacities. In this way the struggle can develop 
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without committing the Congress organization, and 
thus unhindered by external considerations. 

The Congress therefore directs that, for the 
present, Congress Committees in the States shall 
function under the direction and control of the 
Congress Working Committee and shall not engage 
in parliamentary activity nor launch on direct action 
in the name and under the auspices of the Congress. 
Internal struggles of the people of the States must 
not be undettaken in the name of the Congress. 
For this purpose independent organizations should be 
started and continued where they exist already 
within the States. 

The Congress desires to assure the people of the 
States of its solidarity with them and of its active 
and vigilant interest in and sympathy with their 
movement for freedom. It trusts that the day of 
their deliverance is not far distant. 

18. MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS 
IN U. P. AND BEHAR 

In accordance with the direction of the Faizpur 
Congress, the All India Congress Committee decided 
in March, 1937 the issue of acceptance of office in 
provinces and permitted congressmen to form 
ministries, provided certain assurances were given by 
or on behalf of the British Government. These 
assurances not being forthcoming, the leaders of 
Congress Parties in the Provincial Assemblies declined 
at first to from ministries. Thereafter there was a 
considerable argument ·for some months regarding 
these assurances and various declarations were made 
by the Secretary of State for India, the Viceroy 
and the Governors of the provinces. In these 
declarations it was definitely stated, among other 
things, that there would be no interference with the 
day to day administration of provincial affairs by 
responsible ministers. 
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The experience .of office by Congress Ministers 
in the provinces has shown that at least in two 
provinces, the United Provinces and Behar, there has 
in fact been interference in the day to day 
administration of provinCial affairs as shown here• 
after. The Governors, when they invited Congress 
members to fOl'DI ministries knew that the Congress 
Manifesto had mentioned the release of political 
prisoners as one of the major items of the Congress 
policy. In purs11ance thereof the ministers began 
the release of political prisoners and they soon 
experienced delay, which was sometimes vexatious, 
before the Governors would endorse the orders of 
release. The way releases have been repeatedly 
delayed is evidence of' the exemplary patience of 
Ministers. In the opinion of the Congress. release 
of prisoners is a matter coming essentially within the 
purview of day to day administration, which does 
not admit of protracted discussion with Governors. 
The function of the Governor is to guide and advise 
ministers, and not to interfere with the free exerc:ise 
of their judgment in the discharge of their day to 
day duey. It was only when the time came for the 
Working Committee to give an annual account to 
the Congress delegates and to the masses of people 
backing them, that the Committee bad to instruct 
Ministers, who were themselves sure of their ground, 
to order release of the political prisoners in their 
charge and to resign if their orders ·were counter• 
manded. The Congress approves of and endorses the 
actio!) taken by the Ministers of the United 
Provinces and Behar and congratulates them on· it. 

In the opinion of the Congress, the interference 
of the Governor-General with the deliberate action 
of the resP,ective Prime Ministers is not merely a 
violantion of the assurance above referred to, but it 
is also a misapplication of Section 126 (5) of the 
Government of India Act. There was Do question 

14 
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of gtave menace to peace and tranquillity involved. 
The Prime Ministers had, besides, in both cases 
satisfied themselves, from assurances from the 
prisoners concerned and otherwise, of their change of 
mentality and acceptance of · the Congress policy of 
non-violence. Indeed, it is the Governor-General's 
interference which has undoubtedly created a 
situation that may easily, in spite of the Congress 
effort to the contrary, become such a grave menace. 

The Congress has, during the short period that 
congressmen have held office, given sufficient 
evidence of their self-sacrifice, administrative capacity 
and constructive ability in the matter of enacting 
legislation for the amelioration of economic and 
social evils. The Congress gladly admits that a 
measure of co-operation was extended by the 
Goyernors to the Ministers. It has been the sincere 
effort on the part of the Congress to exttact what is 
possible from the Act for the public good and to 
strengthen the people in the pursuit of their goal of 
complete independence and the ending of imperialistic 
exploitation of the masses of India. 

The Congress does not desire to precipitate a crisis 
which may involve non-violent non-co-operation and 
direct action consistent with the Congress policy of 
truth and non-violence. The Congress is, therefore, 
at present reluctant to instruct Ministers in other 
provinces to send in their resignations by way of protest 
against the Governor-General's action, and invites His 
Excellency the Governor-General to reconsider his 
decision so that the Governors may act constitu· 
tionally and accept abe advice of their Ministers in 
the matter of the release of the political prisoners. 

The ·Congress regards the formation of irres
ponsible ministries as a way of disguising the naked 
rule of the sword. The formation of such ministries 
is calculated to rouse extreme bitterness, internal 
quarrels and ·further deepen the resentment against 
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the British Government. When the Congress 
approved of acceptance of office, with great reluc• 
tance and considerable hesitation, it had no misgivings 

. about its own estimate of the real nature of the 
Government of India Act. The latest action of the 
Governor-General justifies that estimate and not only 
exposes the utter inadequacy of the Act to bring 
real liberty to the people, but also shows the 
intention of the British Government to use and 
interpret it not for. the expansion of liberty, but for 
its res.trtction. Whatever, therefore, may be the 
ultimate result of the present crisis, the people of 
India should real~e that there can be no true free• 
dom for the country so long as this Act is not 
ended and . a new constitution, framed by a 
Constituent Assembly elected on the basis of adult 
franchise, takes its place. The aim of aU congress· 
men; whether in office or out of office, in legislatures 
or out of legislatures, can only be to reach that goal 
even though it may mean, as it often must mean, 
sacrifice of many a present advantage, however bene· 
ficial and worthy it might be for the time being. 

On behalf of the U. P. Governor it bas been 
stated that the demonstrations organi:ed to welcome 
the Kakori prisoners and the speeches delivered by 
some of them had interfered with the policy of 
gradual release of political prisoners. The Congress 
bas always discouraged unseemly demonstrations and 
other objectionable activities. The demonstrations 
and speeches referted to by the U. P. Governor were 
strongly disapproved by Mahatma Gandhi. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, President of the Congress, had 
similarly taken .immediate notice of the indiscipline 
which was thus betrayed. Nor were they ignored by 
the Ministers. As a result of these corrective steps 
public opinion rapidly changed and even the persons 
concerned came to ream their mistake. And when 
six .prisoners, ~ne of .whom was a prominent member 
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of the Kakori group, were released subsequently, 
about two months after the release of the Kakori 
prisoners, no demonstrations were held in their 
honour nor any reception was accorded to them. 
Neady· four more months have since elapsed and any 
delay in releasing the remaining fifteen prisoners only 
on account of the demonstrations or the speeches 
connected with the prisoners who were released in 
August, is now utterly unjustified. The responsibility 
for the maintenance of law and order is that of the 
Ministers and they are entided to perform their 
functions in such manner as they deem proper. It is 
their business to weigh· all relevant factors in the 
light of prevailing circumstances, but their decisions 
once taken ought to be accepted and enforced. Any 
interference with them in the exercise of their powers 
in the normal day to day administration is bound to 
undermine and weaken their. position. The Congress 
Ministers have more than once declared their deter
mination to take adequate action · in the matter of 
violent crime, and the risk run in releasing prisoners 
espeCially when they have abjured the path of 
violence, is altogether imaginary. ' 

Tbe Congress has given during the past few 
months ample evidence of its desire to take severe 
notice of indiscipline and breach of the code of non
violence that the Congress has laid down for itself. 
Nevertheless the Congress invites the attention of 
congressmen to the fact that indiscipline in speech 
and action, calculated to promote or. breed violence,· 
retards the progress of the country towards its 
cherished goal. 

In pursuit of its programme of release of political 
prisoners, the Congress has not pesitated to sacrifice 
office and the opportunity of passing ameliorative 
measures. But the Congress wishes to make it clear 
that it strongly disappoves of hunger-strikes for 
release. Hunger-strikes embarrass the Congress in 
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pursuit of its policy of securing release of political 
prisoners. The Congress, therefore, urges those who 
are still continuing their hunger-strike in the Punjab 
to give up their strike, and assures them that whether 
in provinces where congressmen hold ministerial 
offices or in other ptQvinces, congressmen will con
tinue their efforts to secure the release of detenus 
and political prisoners by all legitimate and peaceful 
means. 

In view of the situation that has arisen in the 
country, the Congress authorises the Working 
Committee to take such action as it may consider 
necessary and to take the direction of the All India 
Congress Committee in dealing with the crisis when
ever necessity arises for it. 

19. KlSAN SABHAS 

In view of certain difficulties that have arisen in 
regard to the Kisan Sabhas and other organizations in 
some parts of India, the Congress desires to clarify 
the position and state its attitude in regard to them. 
The Congress has already fully recognised the right 
of Kisans to organize themselves in peasant unions. 
Nevertheless it must be remembered that the Con
,gress itself is in the main a Kisan organization and as 
contacts with the masses have incre8$E!d vast numbers 
·Of Kisans have joined it and influenced its policy. 
The Congress must, and has in fact, stood for these 
Kisan masses and championed their claims. and has 
worked for the independence of India which must be 
based on the freedom from exploitation of all our 
people. In order to achieve this independence and 
strengthen the Kisans and realize their demands, it is 
essential that the Congress be strengthened and that 
Kisans should be invited to join· it in ever larger 
numbers and organized to carry on their struggle 
under its banner. It is thus the dury of every con
gressman to work for the spread of the Congress 
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organization in every village. in India and not to do 
anything which weakens this organization in apy way. 

While fully recognising the right of the Kisans 
to organize Kisan Sabhas, the Congress cannot 
associate itself with any activities which are incom
patible with the basic principles of the Congress and 
will not countenance any of the activities of those 
congressmen who as members of the Kisan Sabhas 
help in creating an atmosphere hostile to Congress 
principles and policy. The Congress, therefore, calls 
upon Provincial Congress Committees to bear the 
above in mind and in pursuance of it take suitable 
action wherever called for. 

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES 

Certain changes were introduced in the Consti
tution at the , Open Session. These changes are 
incorporated in the new Constitution published after 
Haripura. The Congress also passed the following 
resolution appointing a Constitution Committee. 

20. CONSTITUTION CoMMITTEE 

This Congress appoints a committee consisting 
of-Shri Subhas Chandra Bose, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Shri Jairamdas Doulatram, Shl:i Bhulabbai 
]. Desai, Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, Shri Achyut 
Patwardhan, Shri S. A. Brelvi, Shri Kiran Sankar 
Roy, Shri Anandshivam Iyengar and Shri ]. B. Kripa
lani as convener, to consider and frame rules, if 
necessary, concerning the following matters:-

la) The advisability or otherwise of , indirect 
elections of delegates; 

(b) Genuine membership and proper etections: · 
(c) Suitability of territorial representation on the 

A. 1 C. C. and in provinces where it may 
be considered suitable; the method of such 
representation. · 
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(d) Suitability or otherwise of the method of 
proportional representation by single transfer
able vote in the ele(;tions to the membership 
of the A. I. C. C. . 

(e) Any. consequential changes that may be 
necessary as a result of fixing of consti-. 
tuencies in connection with Article VI (e). 

The recommendations of this Committee will be 
given effect to on their being approved by the 
AI. C. C. 



APPENDIX I 

GREETINGS AND FELICITATIONS 

Innumerable messages greeting the Congress 
Session and wishing it all success came from all parts 
of India, Burma, Ceylon . and outside. They were 
both from notable persons as also from foreign 
friendly institutions and associations wishing well 
with the Congress. And the messages of greetings 
from Indians overseas came from all over the world 
and bore a stamp of love that they bear to the 
motherland. The following are some of the note• 
worthy ones: · 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, one of the 
oldest living congressmen and ex-President wrote 
from Shivakoti, Allahabad: 

" My greetings . to Congress and to all fellow· 
workers assembled at Haripura. Being under treat· 
ment. I regret I am unable to attend this great and 
important Session; but I will be with you in spirit 
and shall be praying for your success, I have no 
doubt the Congress will best advise the country 
how to effectively combat the Federation which has 
been laid down by Parliament and to impress upon 
Great Britain that for peace and friendship between 
India and England, India must cease to be a 
dependency and become a free and independent 
country with a constitution framed by her own 
people and calcluated to enable her to promote her 
own needs and interests. " 

Sjt. C. Vijayaraghavachariar, an " old, a very 
old congressman, devotedly attached to the Indian 
Ne.tional Congress, " and an ex-President wrote from 
Salem expressing his inability to come all the 
distance from Salem at his ripe old age. 
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Babu Rajendra Prasad wrote from his sick bed 
.at Cottage, Hospital, Patna: 

" I am more deeply distressed and disappointed 
than I can express, to tell you that I am unable to 
be with you at the Congress Session which is going 
to be a momentous one. I had hoped ahnost against 
hope. and the doctors had been encouraging that 
hope, that it mjght be possible after all, for me to 
come to Haripura. But I have had several relapses 
one after the other, the last one being last night, 
and it is now perfectly dear that I cannot come. I 
.am sure the proceedings will pass off successfully 
.and the Session will give fresh impetus to the struggle 
for Swaraj in which the country is engaged. " 

Dr. Khansabeb wired ftom Peshwar regretting 
inability to attend the Session, both for his brother, 
Shri Abdul Gaffar Khan and himself. Shri Bhanjuram 
Gandhi, Finance Minister, N. W. F. P., wired to say .. 
•• May deliberations guide destinies of Nation success
;ful goal." 

Babu Shivaprasad Gupta from Benares greeting 
the Session wired ; 

" lll(itl11Jfl \ 'II'(Uff it ildl!Ed'li. ~ -~ 'Ill ~ 
'fi«<l ( I ~ \lftsU it ~ 'liiJRt '111 "',;d •hii!Vi~l!lil ~ 
~ t I W 'lit li1'lff liW4l ~ ~ ~ E!llit1i1dl \ ~ 
\0~1!1 'lit ~ \ ~ 0111lilild t. Rrn ~ ~ ~~ 
mmif i\; ~ it ~ F.co;ii(Gi'!tl ~ ~ t I • • • 

~ ailnn'!l~ 'lit ~ t d~~ ~ • t l'i lllt 
. sn;:.mr.r ~ """ ~ am: """ 'f<'l sw-r ~ , , 

Babu Shri Prakasha wired, " Heartiest felicita
tions. Regret inability to atrend. Best wishes." 

Sjt. Satyamurti from Madras wired. " Dlness 
prevents my attending. Please accept convey apologies. 
Wish Congress complete success. Vande Mataram." 

Babu Hardayal Nag from Chandpur. Bengal, 
-wrote to the President, wishing him all success and 
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praying for God's blessings upon him as President of 
the Session. 

Mayor Sbivashunnugam Pillai, Madras Corpora
tion, wired offering best wishes for the success of 
Congress, and declaring that the Madras City will 
always show its loyalty to the Conl!ress. 

Mr. Silva, President, Jubbulpore Municipality 
wired wishing success and assuring all support to the 
Congress. 

The All India Trade Union Congress greeted the 
Congress Session with the resolution : 

" This meeting of the Executive Concil of the· 
A. I. T- U. C. conveys its greetings to the 51st 
Session o£ the I. N. Congress which is meeting at a 
critical situation created by the Viceroy and the 
Governors of the U. P. and Behar. , . . and assures. 
the Congress of its full support and co-operation in 
any e££~ctjve ~teps they propose to take to meet the 
situation.'' 

Tinplate and Cable Workers' Unions, Jamshedpur. 
wired wishing success. The G. I. P. Workers wired 
saying, ' Heartily welcome bold ministry resignations 
in U. P., Bihar' and assuring that 'Workers (were) 
behind the Congress in the anti-imperialist struggle. • 

Raja Mahendra Pratap wired greetings to the 
Congress, from Tokyo. Rash Behari Bose wired from 
Kyoto ' Congratulating ministers' wise resignation. ' · 

Gangasingh, ex-president, Congress Committee,. 
Rangoon, wired, " Burma's independence depends on 
India's independence. Convey Burma greetings." 

The representative meeting of the Indian Commu
nity in the United Kingdom assembled wired to• 
" send its warmest greetings and expresses solidarity 
with Congress in its struggle for Indian Indepen• 
dence, and sends best regards for Mahatma Gandhi . 
.and expresses anxiety for his health," 

The Zanzibar Indians' Association, The Indian. 
Association, Auckland (New Zealand), The Indian 
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National Committee, Japan, sent their greetings pray
ing complete success in achieving freedom for the 
mother-country. 

The Ceylon Indian Association, The Indian 
Merchantile Chamber of Ceylon, Young Folk Brother
hood, Maske!iya (Ceylon), The Gujarati Hindu 
Mandai. Colombo, Bharata Seva Sangam, Colombo, 
Youngman Indian Association, Peraderuiya, (Ceylon) 
sent their warmest greetings to the Session and 

· thanked the Congress for its sympathy with the 
cause of Ceylon Indians. The Lanka Sava Samaja Party 
of Ceylon sent their representatives to the Congress. 

Editor, ' The Indian' of Malaya wrote : 
" On behalf of the 630,000 Indians in'this country, 

I have the rare privilege of sending our greetings and 
best wishes for the success of the Halipura Session." 

Port Elizabeth Indian Congress wired wishing 
long life to Mahatmaji and complete success to the 
Session in its deliberations to liberate from "vassalage, 
and serfdom Indians within and overseas." 

The Hindustan Association, Vienna, wired, 
' Congratulations wishing progress with faith in the 
cause. 

Bharat Welfare Society, MarysVille, California, 
sent their greetings and felicitations to the Congress. 

Indian Association, Georgetown (B. G.), Indians 
in Mauritius, sent their greetings. 

Tanyunsen from Shantiniken wired " Congratu
lations of 450 million Chinese people. All success 
unite whole India under Congress. India China join 
together; all peace-loving democratic nations join 
together ( to ) combat war-danger and annihilate 
militarism.~·····,, 

The International Peace campaign representing 
43 countries wired to Pandit Jawabarlal, "inspired by 
action ( of) Indian people in defence ( of ) peace 
and vigorous support ( to ) China, send warmest. 
greetings to you and Congress. " 
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Friends of India, Oslo, Norway, " Send to the 
Haripura Congress our warmest greetings, sympathy 
and best wishes for the present and future of ancient 
and glorious ,Aryavarta. . , . , May India enjoy , full 
Swaraj and continue · to give the example of 
Satyagraha and Ahimsa to her younger sister nations. 
is the fervent wish of Friends of India in Norway," 

Dr. Harold H. Maan wrote from London: 
"Unfortunately I cannot leave England at present 

but I shall think of the great assemblage and shall 
hope that great policies will be decided upon which 
will carry further the work which has already begun 
for the benefit of the Indian masses, and especially 
for the benefit of the peasant population. 

My heartiest good wishes for all attempts at 
progress in this direction." 

The Joint Chairman of the Women's Inter
national League for Peace and Freedom, Geneva, sent 
the following message, to the Haripura Congress : 

" I am sending in the name of my organization 
the sincerest wishes for the full success of the 
Congress." 

In communicating its decision to send a represen
tative to the Haripura Congress the " Friends of 
India" in London wrote : 

"We send the most hearty good wishes for the 
success of your Conference. We feel that this will 
be one of the most momentous sessions in the history 
of the Indian National Congress and we hope that 
world-publicity will be given to 'its decisions. Never 
did the people of Great Britain so much need 
enlightenment as to the true feeling of the Indian 
people than at the present juncture and we look 
forward to this opportunity for Indian Statesmen to 
make the issues clear \leyond dispute. May your great 
Leader's health be restored and the power and 
prestige of the Indian National Congress go from 
strength •to strength." 
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The demonstration of 8,000 men held in Trafalgar 
Square in London to reiterate India's Independence 
Pledge for 1938 sent their greetings and wrote : 

" This mass demonstration called by the India 
League in support of national independence for India, 
assembled at Trafalgar Square, historic in many fights 
waged by British men and women for their own 
freedom and in support of justice and liberty in 
other lands and for other peoples, proclaims the 
solidarity of the democratic and progressive people of 
Britain with the people of India in their great struggle 
against the forces of British imperialism and Indian 
reaction for the political independence of India and 
the social and economic emancipation of her masses." 

Ben Bradley of the Meerut Cospiracy case wrote: 
" The British Government are planning the intro-

. duction of the federal side of the constitution. 
They will steamroller it across with whatever support 
they can get. Therefore, the struggle against the 
constitution should be strengthened and concretised A 
mass struggle should be developed for a Constituent 
Assembly based upon universal adult suffrage. This 
struggle should be linked up with the States peoples' 
struggle for responsible government and democratic 
rights." · 

Mr. C. T. Fegn, Consul General of the Republic 
of China in India, wrote : 

" In view of the fact that our two countries are 
bound with the ties of a long standing friendship and 
since so much sympathy and support has been shown 
by the people of India towards our nation, it is 
therefore with much regret that I am unable to 
come owing to some urgent matter which will 
require my presence in Calcutta. Otherwise it would 
be a great honour for me to attend." 

The India Independence Central Committee of 
Detroit. United States of America, wrote : 



" Hindustanees of Deti:o~t. Michign, consisting ·of 
Hindus and Moslems, join with us wholeheartedly in 
wishing you success and the speedy attainment of 
your goal of complete independence. We hope 'that. 
under the banner and leadership of the Indian 
National Congress it will be possible for 'the people 

· of India to forget their communal differences . and 
present a united front against British Imperialism. 

May I request that you .will be kind enough to 
<:onvey our message to the Congress in its ,Annual 
Session?" 

The American League for India's Freedom sent 
' warmest · fraternal greetings from all of your 
American friends.' , 



APPENDIX 2 

The following office-bearers with Sardar V allabhbhai 
Patel formed the Working Committee of the R. C. 

OFFICE BEARERS 
' of the 

RECEPTION COMMITI'EE OF THE SESSION 

Darbar Gopaldas A. Desai 
Shrimati Bhaktilakshmi Desai 

.. Vijayagaw:i Kanuga 
, Mithubahen Petit 

Sjt. Manibhai Chaturbhai Shah 
, Kanaiyalal N. Desai 
., • Narhari D. Parikh 
, Jivanlal N. Diwan 
,. Bhogllal D. Lala 
, Kalyanji V. Mehta 
.. Sanmukhlal G. Shah 

Shrimati Jyotsnabahen Shukla 
Sjt. Harivaden Tbakor 
Shrimati Mrudula Sarabbai 

~ 

Sjt. Chhotubhai Marfatiya 
' , Dahyabhai L. Mehta 
, Mayabhai Tell 
, Venibhai Balubhai Jariwala 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

1t n 

u " 

General Secretary 
Joint Secretary 

,, n 

.. .. 
" " 
.. It 

G. O.C. 
Captain of the 
lady volunteers 
Treasurer .. .. 

.. 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

Sjt. Ramdas Gulati 
' AUDITORS. 

Raman1a1 Govindlal &: Co. 
Natverlal Vepari &: Co. 
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NAMES OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LANDS 
FOR. THE CONGRESS SITE 

Owners 
Sjt. Chhotubhai Ambelal Desai ' 

, Kadod Masjid 
, Malek Mustafa Gulab 
, Hargovandas Narottamdas Shah 
, Maganlal Sunderlal and others 
.. Sarvarvninga Ajamminya 
, Madhavbhai Kalyanbhai 
,. Kevalchand Kapurchand Shah 
.. Hariprasad Laxmishanker Bhatt 
, Ismail Ahmed Bangi 
.. Nathubhai Vallabhbhai Patel 
.. Kalabhai Kahnabhai Patel 
.. V allabhdas Shambhulal Shah 

five other gentlemen 

Acres 
43 
86 
62 
34 
33 
32. 

·Zl 
23 
13 
11 
10 
9 
6 

11 
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CONSTRUCTION DEPT. 
( Some notable: figures ) 

Re~idential Accommodation provided for : ., . 
W Otkers and Volunth!rs 10,000 
Delegates 2,000 
Families- persons 2,000 
Visitors • 16,000 
Peasants 20,000 

No. of shops 375 
The Area occupied by the Exhibition 3,00,000 ,q. ft. 
Total area built over 35,00,000· sq. ft. 
Space alloted to each section was as under : 
Dairy 10 Acre& 
Congress Panda! 20 .. 
Zanda Chawk .15 , 
Exhibition 10 , 
General Offices 5 ,, 
Subject Committee Pandal 3 , 
Workers' Quarters 5 · , 
Leaders' camp 15 .. 
Volunteers' camp 12 , 
Lady volunteers' camp 3 , 
Sanitation workers' c:amp 9 , 
Kitchen workers' camp 10 , 

15 
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MATERIAL USED IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND ITS COST 

Name of the 
material 

'Teak-rafters 
Bamboos 
:Bamboo-mattings 
Palm-leaves mats 
Coir-string bundles 
Pack-string bales 
Manilla ropes Cwts. 
Khadi yards 
Cement tons 
13ricks 
Tiles rent 

Quantity 

70,000 
4,00,000 
2.00.000 
1,00,000 

1,000 
16 
30 

17,000 
230 

2,00,000 

Cement ~tone-slabs and pipes 
Iron 
Implements and tools 
Vehicles 

Cost 
' Rs. As. Ps. 
35.499-14-3 
26,060-4--9 

• 45,746-9-9 
14,609-~ 

5,182-6-0 
765-12-6 
668-15-3 

6,246-3-6 
9,901-9--0 
1,973-11-0 
462-15~ 

9,m-5-6 
1,765-6-0 
2,847-11-0 
1,255-0-0 

'Total [62,757-12-6 

ACCOMMODATION CHARGES 

Family hut 
Special family hut with kitchen 
Visitors- per cot 
Delegates and R. C. members-per cot 
Peasants' camp -per seat 

Rs. As. Ps. 
100 0 0 
150 0 0 

6 0 0 
5 0 0 
0 4 0 
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WATE;R-WORKS 

Following is the description of pumps installed 
on the. water-works. 

Four motor-driven centrifugal pumps each deliver
ing 40,000 gallons of water per hour. 

Two oil engine-driven centrifugal pumps each 
delivering 20,000 gallons of water per hour. 

Following are the leDJlth of mains and distributing 
pipes laid" throughout the camp. 
Diameter 16' 12' 

· Length 600' 2,500' 
Diameter 4' 3' 
Length 6,000' 6,000' 
·Diameter 1i • 1' 
Length 700' 1,700' 

8' 
. 2,500' 

2' 
6,000' 

i' 
800' 

ELECTRICITY 

6' 
2500' 
u· 

1,200' 
i' 

900' 

Total number of lights and other connections 
were as under : 

Lights 
Strip lights 
F1ood lights 
Fans 
Switches 

ENERGY CONSUMED 

32,235 units for lights and fans 

6,177 
2,878 

39 
18 

535 

14,750 units for pumps and the printing press 
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SANITATON 

Following is the arrangement 
sanit~tion of the Nagar : 
Latrines 
Urinals 
Dust bins 
Large pits for burying rubbish . 
Small pits for the same purpose 
Kachha Channels 
Pacca Channels 

provided for the 

2,248 
1.472 
2,000 

64 
65 

. 75,000 ft. 
2,500 ft. 

LIST OF MATERIALS USED FOR SANITARY WORK 

Brooms 1,550 
Spades and shovels 416 
Iron casks for storing water near the latrines 99, 
Curved tin plates with handles (Supdis and 

Tavethas) 300 
Buckets 448 
Racks of iron and wood 100 
Carts for carrying rubbish 30 
B~oa~ ~ 
Bicycles 15 

And baskets, iron basins, brorems of various ·sizes, 
knives, axes, carpentry tools etc. 
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DAIRY I 
, Total milk production · 

This was disposed of as under : 
3,07,880 lbs. 

11,360 Turned into butter 
Separated, the cream whereof turned 

mto ghee and the skimmed milk 
turned into condensed. 48,000 

Turned into sweets 8,000 
Fresh milk supplied to Congress kitchen 2,40,520 

. . Total 3,07,880 
The Congress Daiey cows' purchase price 

Rs. 10 
Rs .. 20 
Rs. 30 
Rs. 40 
Rs, 50 
Rs. 60 
Rs. 70 

tO 20 
to 30 
to 40 
to 50 
to 60 
to 70 · 
to 80 

No. Rs. As. Ps. 
15 287 12 0 

130 3,530 10 3 
218 8,272 14 0 
110 5.271 12 0 
26 1,392 0 0 
4 24800 
3 23000 

Total 506 19,233 0 3 
Transport and other charges 9,220 11 0 
• 28,453 11 3 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

of these: 150 were of Gir breed 
356 were of Kankreji breed. 

1 to 10 
10 to 20 
20 to 30 
30 to 40 
40 to 50 
50 to 60 
60 to 70 
70 to 80 

Cows' Selling Price 
No. 
33 

106 
135 
169 

29 
14 
8 
8 

1 Total 502 
4 died 

Total 506 

Rs. As. Ps. 
222 4 0 

1,530 8 0 
3,451 8 0 
4.477 4 0 
1,244 0 0 
1.044 8 0 

556 0 0 
584 0 0 

Rs. 13,110 0 0 

Donations in kind 3,402 0 0 
16,512 0 0 

This amount is earmarked for the improvment of 
the cow-breed and other cow-service work in Gujarat. 



RECEPTION 
51ST INDIAN NATIONAL 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

INCOME Rs. As. Ps. 
TICKET SALE 2,83,714 8 0 

Reception Committee 1,34,623 0 0 
Visitors special 

" General 
Subject Committee 

Exhibition proceeds 
Ticket Sale 
Other income 

Kitchen 
Cow donation 
Dairy 
Bazar 
Printing 
Accommodation fees 

Family quarters 
Delegates' camp 
Visitors' camp 
Villagers' camp 
Water stand & other 

income 
Film proceeds 
Photography licence fee 
General donation 

Construction Dept. 
Sheets etc. 
Corn etc. 
Medicines 
Cash & other income 

Gopaldas .Ambaidas 
Chairman, R. C. 

Bardoli, 15-10-'38 

51,354 0 o. 
63,867 8 0 
33,870 0 0 

42,446 15 6 
29,603 0 0 
12,843 15 6 

31,032 15 0 
37,934 10 9 
13,843 3 0 
29,034 7 9 
2,048 10 0 

96,630 5 6 
27,600 0 0 
5,855 0 0 

58,497 8 0 
3,255 12 0 

1,422 1 6 
5,661 2 5 

550 0 0 
39,920 15 g. 

8,115 0 0 
4,229 11 6 
5,983 5 6 
4,036 11 0 

17,556 3 9 
5,82,817 13 8 

Kanaiyalal Nahabhai Desai 
General Secretary, R. C. 
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COMMITTEE 
CONGRESS, HARIPURA 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 11·10-1938 

EXPENDITURE Rs. As, Ps. 
DEPARTMENT 

Construction 
General Office 
Volunteers 
Sanitary • 
Exhibition 
Food supply 
Kitchen 
Dairy 
Propaganda 
General Stores 
Printing Press 
Accommodation 
Publicity 
Hospital 
Preliminaries 
Water-works 
Electricity 
Lights & Lamps 
Bridge 
Loud Speakers 

2,24,388 11 1 
21.520 14 9. 
36.141 8 6 
20,732 1 11 
23,565 14 9 
8,136 15 0 

85,043 111 
49,897 10 3 
2,105 7 3 

10,259 7 6 
8,242 8 3 

41,902 14 9 
1,350 13 0 
8,511 3 3 
1,304 6 9 

Reserved for Report & other expenditure 

34.557 14 1 
19.718 12 0 
3,376 2 0 

19,070 14 9 
5,034 8 0 
5,000 0 0 

6,29,861 13 9 
Less Sale proceeds of lllaterial 

Construction lllatrL 49,094 15 3 
69,144 8 10 

Other matrL sales 20,049 9 7 or="=~~ 
5,60,717 4 11 

22.100 8 9 
5,82,817 13 8 

Examined and found correct. 
(Sd.) Ramanlal . Govindlal 

Chhotubhai Bhaidas 
Marfatia 

Dahyabhai Mehta 
Mayabhai Teli 

Treasurers, R. C. 

(Surplus) 

Shah 
(Sd.) Natavedal J, Vepari 

Registered Accountants, 
Hon. Auditors 



RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
51ST INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, HARIPURA 

, BALANCE SHEET AS AT 11-10-'38 

LIABILITIES ASSETS 
Dairy Department 16,408 15 9 Sundry Debtors 4.026 13 3 
Chicago Radio C~. 1,001 00 Cash &: other Balances 
For expenses (Sta- 5,000 00 22.409 15 9 with Bank of India 
tionery, Postage, &: Ltd., Surat 26,834 42 
Report printing etc.) with Surat Dt. Surplus of income &: 

Co. Bank 13,557 67 expenditure accounr 
as per statement 22.100 8 9 Cash on hand 92 0 6 40,483 11 3 

Total 44,510. 8 
We have examlll4d 'he Batanao sheet of lhe 

Ileoeptlon Oommlttee of the 51st Inaian National 
eo,_. Bazlpura. aa on m1a Oc$., 1988 ana rolllld 
oomot according to the Informations ana e:rplana· 
tioDI gnen to us, and aa shown by the books of 
the Jleeet>t!on Couur>blee. 

(Sd.) Ramanlal Govindlal Shah 
(Sd.) Nataverlal J, V epari 

Registered ·Accountants 
Hon. Auditors 

6 

· Gopaldas Ambaidas · 
Chairman, 

Kanaiyalal Nanabhai Desai 
General Secretary, 
Reception Committee 

Bardoli, 15-10-'36 

Total 44,510 8 6 

Chhotubhai Bhaidas 
Marfatia 

Dahyabhai Mehta 
Mayabhai Tell 

Tresurers, 
Reception Committee 

~ 
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